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T H E  M E R R Y  S R E I G H .
11V LIEUT. PATTEN.
Jingle, jingle, clear the way,
’Tis the m erry, m erry sleigh,
As it BWiftly scuda along.
H ear the bursts o f happy song j 
See the gleam o f glances bright,
Flashing o’e r  the pathw ay w hite  ;
Jingle, jingie—how  it w hirls,
Crowded full of happy girls.
Jingle, jingle—fust it flies,
Shooting shafts from roguish eyes ; 
Careless archers Pll be bound,
L ittle heeding w hen they wound ;
See them w ith  capriciou? pranks, 
P loughing now the drifted banks,
Jingle, jingle—’tnid their glee,
W ho among them cares for me ?
Jingle, jingle—on they flow,
Caps and bonnets w hite w ith  snow .
And the faces swimming pa6t—
Nodding through the fleecy b la s t :
N ot a single robe they fold 
To protect them from the cold.
Jingle, jingle—’mid the storm ,
Fun and frolic keeps them w arm .
Jingle, jingle down the hills,
O ’er the meadows, past the mills,
Now ’tis slow’, now ’tis fast,
W in te r will not a lw ays la s t ;
E very pleasure has its time,
Spring will come and stop the chim e. 
Jingle, jingle—clear the w ay,
’Tis the m erry, m erry sleigh.
M I L L  I C E  N T  C R A N E -
BY THE AUTHOR OF T11E “  UNHOLY W ISH.”
V .
At the end of the week after the arrival 
of her brother, Millicent went to ‘ The Oaks ’ 
to fetch away her clothes— or rattletraps, as 
Mr. Philip expressed it. There were contem­
plated changes there. She found Mrs. Crau- ! made you ask her to go home and live with 
ford in bed. us?'
Is it not tiresome that I should be kept
was liberal with his money. His wife often 
had a sulky fit, and did not seem to get on 
very well with Millicent.
On the Saturday evening, Millicent was 
at her bed-chamber window. It was over the 
one occupied by her brother and sister-in- 
law. As she sat there, thinking, she heard 
Philip step out on the balcony, strike a 
match, and light his cigar. Millicent leaned 
forward and looked down. Mrs. Crane had 
followed him. He threw his arm round her 
waist, and they stood together against the 
iron railings he puffing away.
‘ Florence, my darling,’ he began when his 
cigar was thoroughly alight, ‘ what makes 
you so cool to my sister ? That unkind re­
mark of yours drove her away from us just 
now.’ Millicent drew in her head very hast­
ily, and sat down again. But she could not 
avoid hearing.
Florence burst into tears. ‘ It is very 
cruel ol you, Philip, to have her here to be a 
spy upon me. I  can’t bear it. I won’t bear 
it long.’
‘ A  spy!’
‘ Yes, she’s nothing else. I know she’s 
not. And she is so grave, and does every­
thing so right. When she is by, 1 feel that 
all I say, or do, is wrong. And she’ll make 
you think so.’
1 Whew !’ whistled Philip, in astonishment, 
‘ you arc entirely mistaken, Florence. Mil­
licent is quiet and subdued, for she has gone 
through much sorrow, but ^-ou little know 
her kind and loving heart. A  spy !’
‘ 1 can see how it is,’ grumbled Mrs. Ph il­
ip, reproachfully. ‘ You love her better than 
you do me.’
‘ My dear, don’t be childish. I  love Mil­
licent very dearly, as a sister, but I  love you, 
as a wife, How in the world can you have 
taken this prejudice against her ?’
Mrs. Philip went on, sobbing. 1 What
a prisoner here?’ she exclaimed.
‘ Very,' answered Millicent.
‘ Yes, you will say so when you know all. 
My husband finds it impossible to leave his 
business and fetch me, aud 1 am going home 
alone. 1 had fixed to sail by the next pack­
et, lor I am anxious to be at home, and now 
this obstinate cold is worse ' Four months 
is a long while to be away from one’s husband 
— as you’ll no doubt think, Miss Crane, if  
ever you get one.’
‘ Do you take the children?’ asked Mil­
licent.
‘ Why, you know all that was setJed be­
fore. There’s no chance. Kate has been 
so much better here than she was in England, 
that it would be wrong not to give her a 
chance of entire recovery. I  shall let them 
stay the twelvemonth with my mother; and 
not please Richard, I daresay. He expects 
the children are going home with me. 
is so loud of them !'
‘ Is  he?' murmured Millicent.
* She has no other home. It is as much 
■my duty— almost— to provide one for her as 
for you : you never would believe the sacri­
fices she has made for me. Besides, it will 
be delightful to have her with us. And 
you’ll think so, when you come to know more 
of her, Florence.’
An unlucky speech, in all its bearings, this 
of Mr. Philip’s- His wife jerked her waist 
aud herself away from him.
‘ Then I tell you what, Mr. Philip Crane, 
you aud she shall have the house to your­
selves, and I'll go back home again and live 
with mamma.’
‘ What do you say, Florence ?’
‘ Only what I  mean. I- made up my mind, 
to it, days ago. I  never yet heard of sis- 
ters-in-law living together, but they quar- 
elled. So i f  you and I are not to remain 
by ourselves I shall go home again. I know 
you care twice as much for her as you do for 
He | me.’
Florence, my dear you are growing ab­
surd,’ uttered the dismayed young man, 
‘ It was the greatest trial to him, losin g1 heartily wishing he had not shown his deep, 
our boy, baby though he was. You aud brotherly love lor Millicent, before bis jeal- 
mamina must take great care of these tw o ,1 ous little wife. ‘ By the time we reach Mel- 
Miss Crane. I f  anything were to happen to bourne you will have learned to love Mil- 
cither of them, Mr. Crauford would never i licedt, even more than 1 do.’
forgive me for having left them, though I am 
doing it for the best.’
• But I  cannot remain.’ interrupted Mil­
licent ; ‘ 1 wrote you word, to that effect, 
from New York.’
‘ Oh, 1 set that down to caprice,” said 
Mrs. Crauford, as well as she could for a fit 
of coughing. * You must stop. If you were 
not here, 1 could not leave them so conten­
tedly. I will raise your salary Miss Crane.’
• It is not that, indeed,' Millicent hastened 
to assure her. ‘ I  said to you I was going 
away very far, It is to Australia.’
• Australia !’ echoed Mrs. Crauford.
‘ To Melbourne, in Australia, with my 
brother and his wife.’
1 Then you’ll find it a regular wild-goose 
chase,’ retorted Mrs. Crauford. ‘ The peo­
ple are flocking out there in mobs: my broth­
er was here, this week, and speaking of it. 
They go up those gold creeks, or what they 
call them, aud they only go to get ruined, or 
die. There’s not one in ten will ever come 
back.’
‘ My brother Las already been, and made 
money, and is now going to trade with it in 
Melbourne. Their home will be mine. Ilia 
wife’s family are residents there, and hold a 
good position.’
‘ I declare it is always the same,’ uttered 
Mrs. Crauford, in a peevish tone. ‘ If I  do 
get anybody about me that’s useful, they are 
sure to leave. I  had such a good nurse; she 
had lived with me ever since Kate was born. 
The most valuable servant! knew how to 
manage Katie in jher. attacks; there was 
nothing I could not trust to her. '•Veil, just 
before my boy fell ill aud died, she gave me 
warning— it was to get married— and would, 
leave. I was so provoked v. ith her obstina­
cy. As if she could ever be so well off as in 
a good place! Mr. Craulord could not see 
it in the same light. He said if  the girl had 
an opportunity of getting well settled, she 
was in the right to do it. 1 know that I have 
not been settled since with a nurse. And 
now you are going !’
11’have been here so very short a period,’ 
urged Millicent, ‘ That I should think it 
could be of little moment to you, my leav- 
ing. ’
- Then you are mistaken. Miss Crane. I 
have seen, in this short time, that you are 
the very person a mother might leave her 
children with. You are considerate and 
geutle with them, much more so, than I am, 
aud you endeavor, 1 see, to train them well, 
while your manners are thourougbly English 
and lady-like—a great point with me. I 
don't know any one to whom I would so 
soon confide my children as to you, to sup­
ply the place of a mother.’
These words o f Mrs. Crauford’s are often 
in Millicent’s h eart: she never dwells on 
them but with a feeling of thankfulness,
The old lady received her in a kinder 
manner, aud congratulated her on her new 
prospects.
‘ Oh, dear Mrs. Price,’ Millicent exclaimed, 
‘ 1 shall be so happy ! Think what a life 
mine has b een : nothing but crosses and 
cares ; and disappointments, one upon anoth­
er. Scarcely knowing, one month, where I 
should be the n ex t; uncertain if  I might 
long have health and strength to work lor a 
living; whether, in my old age, 1 should not 
be without a shelter. And now. to have my 
dear brother back with me, to be going with 
him to his own home, to know that we shall 
spend our lives together ! I feel that God 
jias at length dealt very mercifully with me.’
As He does by all who trust in Him,’ was 
the rejoinder o f Mrs. Pride.
Millicent returned to New York the next 
day, Tuesday, The vessel, by which they 
purposed to sail, was advertised for depart­
ure on that day week. A  busy time it was 
with them— seeing sights, going to theatres, 
and making preparations for the voyage. 
M illicent had much to procure, and Philip
Millicent in the night, it would neither have 
shocked her nor found her unprepared. But 
Death, however, did come to another.
One day, not six weeks.after Mrs. Crau­
ford’s departure, the old lady entered the 
room where Millicent was sitting, an open 
letter in her hand.
‘ I  strove to impress resignation on you,’ 
sho said, the tears coursing down her face: 
‘ 1 have need o f it myself, now. My child 
is no more.’
‘ Which child ?’ exclaimed the startled 
Millicent.
• Katherine, Mrs. Crauford ; my youngest 
and dearest. I was sure that cold had set­
tled on her lungs, but she would brave it, 
and departed. It may be that she felt her 
illness was to be serious, aud yearned to be 
with her husband. But she grew worse on 
the passage, and died in a week after reach­
ing home. ’
Millicent read the fetter, which Mrs. 
Pride put into her hands, the old, familiar 
handwriting. He appeared to mourn his 
wife sincerely. Millicent prayed for resig­
nation for him, and redoubled her care for 
the little motherless children.
The time went on, twelve or fifteen months, 
and Millieent’s days were gliding on, calmly 
and peacefully. She heard from Melbourne, 
from Philip, and also from his wife. Her 
brother informed her that he was succeeding 
beyond his expectations, and they should 
soon come home to England to settle, for his 
wife’s family were returning thither. And 
she wrote that a little stranger, had arrived 
to bless them, whom they had named ‘ Mil­
licent,’ and she hoped that when they met 
again, instead ot her fearing her sister Millic­
ent, she should have learned to love her. 
Millicent felt very thankful.
There were to be more changes. Mr. 
Crauford wrote that he was coming to New 
York on business, and should take home his 
children; and Mrs. Pride regretted that 
she should have no further occasion for the 
services o f Millicent. ‘ Do you know what I 
wish?’ she suddenly exclaimed to her, oue 
day.
• N o,’ answered Millicent.
That Mr. Crauford would learn to ap-
‘ You are looking ou tfo r another situation, 
Mrs. Pride tells me.?’
‘ Yes. In New York.’
‘ You may not get a desirable one ?’
1 Probably not,’ sho answered, the tears 
starting to her eye3 in spite of herself. I 
shall not get such another as this. 1 have 
been very comfortable with Mrs. Pride., 
What is there to prevent your remaining 
with the children, though they do come 
home ? They must have some one to train 
them. Should you not feel as comfortable 
in ray house as in this ?’
Millicent shook her head. 1 It could not 
be,’ she answered, in a low tone.
1 It is the same house, Millicent. The 
one that once was to have been yours.’
The color flew over her face. Was he 
mocking her ?
‘ And so we are to part again, with a 
farewell shake of the hand— like this,’ and 
he went on taking Millicent’s hand in his, 
and retaini ng it. ‘ Is there no help for it ?’ 
‘ None.’
‘ No help, no remedy, Millicent?’
She could not repeat her answer. She 
was much agitated.
‘ Oh, Millicent, there is a help for it,’ 
whispered Mr. Crauford, as he folded her 
tenderly in his arms; ‘ come home to me 
and be my dear wife. Do you think I have 
forgotten you, in all these long years ?’
Her sobs rose hysterically.
‘ You, and you only, have a place in my 
heart, a right in my home. You know it, 
Millicent. Come and make my happiness, 
We have both had our trials, 1 as well as 
you. Come home with m e; my second, but 
my dearest wife.’
Were the heavens smiling on her now ? 
Ay. one flood ol golden sunshine. But in 
the midst of her new love, her deep happi­
ness, as her heart rested there beating against 
his, there darted into it the words spoken to 
her by old Mrs Pride. 1 All things work 
together for good to them that lore God.’ 
They were fully realized to her now.
She went home to England the wife of 
Mr. Crauford, the loving mother of his child­
ren. And soon new blessings awaited her. 
Philip was really returning to settle in Eng-
preciate your excellences and make you their : land ; and they were to be united once again 
legal mother. He is sure to marry again—  ; in the social ties of kindred. She looked 
all widowers, of his age, do— and he’ll most hack seven years to the gloom that then set­
tled around; she looked on the present 
brightness. How could she have fully en­
joyed this, had she not experienced th a t: 
how would her heart, without this stern dis­
cipline, have acquired that P e a c e  and T r u s t  
which she felt could now never leave it ? 
And Millicent knew that in the darkest pe­
riod God had been overflowing with mercy to 
her ; t h a t  i t  w a s  v e r y  g o o d  f o r  h e r  t o  h a v e
BEEN AFFLICTED.
I f  she persists in going with us, I wou’t 
go in the same vessol.’ retorted Mrs. Crane.
‘ You can do as you please, but I will go in 
another one with papa. Aud she shall neo- 
er live in our house. If you have her you 
shall not have m e ; so you must take your 
choice between us.’
Millicent softly closed the window and 
threw herself on her bed in a paroxysm of 
agony, sobbing as if her heart would break. 
All her bright hopes were dashed from her. 
Even he, her cherished brother, for whom 
she had so suffered and sacrificed, must be 
lost to her now. She was aroused by some 
one pulling her sleeve, aud, looking up, who 
should be standing by the bed but old Mrs. 
Pride.
She had come that day to New York, with 
her daughter, to the same hotel where the 
Cranes were stopping. Mrs. Crauford, some­
what better, and able to rise from her" bed, 
persisted in sailing, as she had originally in­
tended, and had come to New York, in pur­
suance o f her preparations. Quite unfit to 
undertake the voyage,’ lamented Mrs. Pride ; 
but her daughter sasured her the sea-air 
would restore her, and she should be well 
aud strong again by the time she reached 
Liverpool. ‘ Nothing has ever done me so 
much good, mother, as my sea voyages.’
‘ Now, my dear, what is all this?’ ques­
tioned Mrs. Pride, aghast at witnessing Mil­
licent’s storm of grief.
* Oh, that I could d ie ! that I could die !’ 
uttered Millicent, after a confused, brief word 
of explanation. ‘ Why was this joyous break 
to my cares and sorrows : why should they, 
for a moment, have appeared at an end, only 
io  return with redoubled intensity ?’
‘ You told me once, Miss Crane,’ said the 
old lady, sitting down on the bed, beside 
her, ‘ that your heart fully trusted in your 
Saviour’s care.’
‘So it has, or 1 could not have lived,’ 
sobbed Millicent. ‘ At the darkest period, 
there has ever been a faint voice, a gleam of 
light, whispering that He was looking down, 
and watching over me.’
‘ Then wherefore your mistrust now ?, 
Heavy sobs were the only answer.
‘ All things work together for good, to 
them that love God,’ whispered Mrs. Pride.
I have found that truth, ever through my 
life, Miss Crane, and so will you.’
‘ It has been dark with me so long,’ mur­
mured Millicent, ‘ so long!’
‘ Only to prove you. Let not your per­
fect faith in God fall lrom you in this hour, 
because it may seem darker than you looked 
for. Look child,’ she continued, drawing 
forth an old pocket-book, ‘ here is a promise 
that has comforted mauy a heart in worse 
affliction than yours : let it comfort you.’ 
And Millicent read, as well as she could for 
her blinded eyes— ‘ Oh, thou afflicted, tossed 
with tempest, and not comforted, I hid my 
face from thee a moment, but with everlast­
ing kindness will I have mercy on thee.’ bo 
will it be with you, child, but never cease to 
put your entire trust in H im ; never for a 
moment, though it may be to you one o f  
overwhelming sadness.
‘ I will trust in Him,' whispered her heart. 
‘ He has helped me to pass through afflictions 
before, may lie  help me now ! ’
VI.
Philip Crane aud his wife sailed for Eng­
land, Mrs. Crauford going in the same pack­
et. Millicent returned with Mrs. Pride to 
the Oaks to be the governess and temporary 
mother of Kate and Agnes Crauford. A  
great change came over het h eart: sho, per­
haps, thought it had come before, but she 
knew now it had not, at least fully. She 
resigned herself into the hands of God, striv­
ing to do her duty in this world without 
murmuring, without repining, and P e a c e  en­
tered into it. Had death suddenly come to
likely pick up some grand lady, fine and sel­
fish, who will dislike or neglect the children.
There’s no hope that he’ll find such a treas­
ure as you.’
Millicent’s heart beat painfully, and she 
answered some confused words about 1 impos­
sibilities.’
It beat higher, however, the evening that 
Richard Crauford arrived. Millicent would 
have left beforehand ; she did not wish to 
meet him, conscious that his presence would 
renew feelings nearly buried. But she could 
find no reasonable excuse to make to Mrs 
Pride, and had to stay on.
l i e  was much altered, getting to look a 
middle-aged uiau. His hair was tinged with 
grey, und scanty on the temples, showing 
forth his fine, expansive forehead ; and on 
hiL fa;e there was a graver look than for- 
3 f  *y. It was seven years since they had 
m et; aud Millicent thought that he looked 
fourteen older. She wondered i f  she was j sick and weary, watches every passer on the 
equally changed? l i e  fondly picked up and street, strains her car to catch every foot- 
■ “ ■ fall, and hopes each one will prove to bo the
N o th in g  b u t  a  L a b o r e r .
In passing along the road, wo saw a group 
of people congregated around a prostrated 
man.
‘ What’s the matter ?’ we inquired.
‘ A  man suu struck.’
• Who is he ?’
‘ Nothing but a laborer !’
‘ Nothing but a laborer!’ A  poor wife,
embraced over and over again, his children ; 
and not till then did he advance to Millic­
ent, who had risen to receive him. There 
was not the slighest color in her cheeks ol 
lips.
‘ Miss Crane, the governess,’ said Mrs. 
Pride. ‘ I have mentioned in my letters to 
you what a treasure she has been to your 
little girls. Poor Katherine could have spoke 
to i t ; but she was probably too ill, when 
she reached you, to remember these things. 
Miss Crane has well supplied her place to 
them.
l ie  took Millicent’s hand, looking, as he 
felt, the utmost surprise. ‘ Is it you who 
have been with my children ?’ he exclaimed.
‘ That it was a Miss Crane, 1 knew ; but it 
never occurred to me that it might be the 
Miss Crane of my younger days. I thank 
you gratefully for all your kindness to them.’
‘ 1 was in want of a situation— I accepted 
this with Mrs. Pride— 1 did not know till 
afterwards, that the children were yours,’ 
some leeling iu her heart prompted her to 
ay eagerly and hastily.
‘ 1 have sometimes wondered what had be­
come of you,’ said Mr. Crauford. ‘ 1 had 
no idea you had left England.’
‘ But you might have known, living in her 
native town,’ interposed Mrs. Pride. ‘ Per­
haps you never inquired ?’
No. To what end? he rejoined, in an 
abstracted kind of manner, more as if speak­
ing to himself. And the color Hushed into 
Millicent’s face as she resumed her seat.
And now all was bustle and prepartion at 
the Oaks, Mr. Craufbrd’s stay was to be a 
very limited one, and much of that was spent 
in New York. The two children were be­
ing got ready for their voyage to England, 
aud Millicent was looking out for another 
situation. Their luggage, trunks, baskets, 
&c., had been brought into a room down 
stairs for the convenience of packing, and 
one day, Millicent, who had been helping 
with them, sat down on one o f the boxes to 
rest herself.
‘ Do you think you will ever come and be 
our governess again ?’ asked the elder o f the 
little girls, who was standing by.
‘ No never,’ answered Millicent.
• Grandma thinks, i f  I get quite well, that 
papa will send us to school. Judy says 
they will beat us there, and be so cross.’
‘ Judy should not say so. She does not 
know anything about it. I  am sure you will 
always be good, Katie dear, and then no one 
will ever be cross to you, at school or at 
home.’
‘ Why did you take my wooden doll out of 
the trunk, Miss Crane?’
‘ Grandma said it was not to go,’ replied 
Millicent. ‘ It is not worth it.’
‘ I ’ll ask her,’ said Kate. ‘ I  don’t want 
to leave my doll Do you know where she 
is? ’
1 No. Perhaps in the buttery.’
The child left the room, and Millicent re­
mained seated on the truuk, leaning her 
head on her hand. She was tired in body, 
and a sense o f lonely weariness was in her 
mind. Again the door opened : was Katie 
back so soon.
It was Mr. Crauford, who had just come 
iu from New York. He closed the door, 
and came stepping amongst the boxes.
‘ What a quantity o f luggage ! Six truuks ! 
three baskets! Do Kate and Agnes require 
all this ?’
‘ The nurse’s things are also here and Ju­
d y ’s,’ replied Millicent as she stood up.
‘ How can 1 repay you,’ pursued Mr. 
Crauford. in a low tone, ‘ for your goodness 
to my children ?’
‘ 1 do not require payment: I do not un­
derstand. I have only done my duty.’
sunshine of her careworn and hard working 
life.
‘ Nothing but a laborer !’ but little child­
ren cluster around their mother’s knee, and 
ask, is disappointed tones :
‘ Why doesn’t father come ?’
* Nothing but a laborer!’ but the baby 
lays down her only toy, and clasps her hands 
at each footfall, crowing :
■ Papa !’ papa !’
‘ Nothing hut a laborer !' but as the night 
falls dark, these with anxious faces, clasped 
hands, and suspended breath, eagerly watch 
for the coming of him whose breath is forev­
er hushed, who will never again whisper 
words of love to the wife who lias worn out 
her life in toil for him : whose cheering tones 
will never more soothe the troubles of the 
little ones— whose strong arms lie still and 
nerveless, never again to raise the crowing 
babe, who in her sweet sleep murmurs his 
name.
Mark the agony of those faces as the mes­
senger of woe approaches the door. Hear 
the cry of anguish the poor widow gives as 
she falls fainting to the floor— listen to the 
children’s sobs, and hear the baby’s cry min 
gle with theirs as the wail of grief wakes her 
from sleep. See the despair that falls on 
all, as the corpse is borne in at the door, 
where his coming was so anxiously looked 
for— and when the widow, turning from all 
consolation, calls, in heart-breaking accents 
on the dearly beloved name, and implores 
him to look up, to speak once more to her—  
when the children, kneeling near her, call 
in vain for a father’s care, then say if  you 
can, 1 nothing but a laborer.’
M a n n e r s .— Young folks should be man­
nerly. But how to be, is the question 
Many a good boy and girl feel that they can­
not behave themselves in the presence of 
company. They are awkward, clownish 
rough ; they feel timid, bushlul and self-dis 
trustful the moment they are addressed by a 
stranger or appear in company. There is 
but one way to get over this feeling and ac­
quire graceful and easy manners ; that is to 
do the best they can all the time, at home 
as well as abroad. Good manners are not 
learned as much as acquired by habit. They 
grow upon us by use. We must be corteous. 
agreeable, civil, kind, gentlemanly aud wo 
manly at home, and then it will soon become 
a kind o f second nature to be so everywhere 
A coarse, rough manner at home, begets a 
habit o f roughness which we cannot lay off, 
if  we try, when wo go amongst strangers 
The most agreeable people we have ever 
known in company are thoso that are per­
fectly agreeable at home. Home is the 
school for all the best things. Youth 
Friciul.
E x t r a c t .—The business of the land has cer­
tain vices of its own : while it promotes a great 
activity of body and mind &c., it does not tend 
to promote the highest form of character. It 
does not promote justice and humanity, as one 
could wish ; it does not lead the employes to 
help the operative as a man, only to use him 
as a tool merely for industrial purposos. The 
avaeieious merchant cares little whether hisships 
brings cloth and cotton, or opium aud rum.— 
The avaricious capitalistdocs not wish the stock 
of his manufacturing company divided into 
small shares, so that the operatives can invest 
their savings therein and have a portion of the 
large dividends of the rich : nor does he care 
whether lie takes a  mortgage on a ship or a 
negro slave, nor whether Ids houses are rented 
for sober dwellings, or lor drunkerics, whether 
the state hires his money to build harbors at 
Inline, or destory them abroad. The ordinary 
manufacturer is as ready to make cannons and 
cannon-balls to serve in a war which he knows 
to be unjust, as to east his iron into mill-wheels 
or forge it into anchors. The common farmer 
does not care whether his barley feeds poultry 
for the table, or, made into beer, breeds drunk­
ards for the alms-house and the jail ; asks not 
whether his rye aud potatoes become the bread 
of life, or, distilled into whiskey, become deadly 
poison to men and women, lie cares little if 
the man he hires becomes more manly or not ; 
be only asks him to bea good tool. Whips for 
the backs of negro slaves are made, it is said, 
in Connecticut with as little compunction as 
Bibles are printed there; “  mad# to order,”  for 
the same purpose—for the dollar. The majori­
ty of blacksmiths would as soon forge letter- 
chains to enslave the innocent limbs of a broth­
er man, as draught- chains for oxen. Christian 
mechanics, and pious young women who would 
not hurt the hair of an innocent head, have I 
seen a t Springfield, making swords to slaughter 
the innocent citizens of Vera Cruz and Jalajm. 
The ships ol' respectable men carry rum to in­
toxicate the savages of Africa, powder and balls 
to shoot them w ith ; they carry opium to the 
Chinese; nay, Christian slaves from Richmond 
and Baltimore to New Orleans and Galveston. 
In all commercial countries, the average vices 
of the age is mixed up with the industry of the 
and unconsciously men learn wickedness 
long entrenched in practical life. “  Let supply 
follow demand” is the maxim. A man who 
makes as practical use of the golden rule us of 
his yard-stick, is still an exception in all de­
partments of business.
A R o m ance  in  P o l it ic s .—One of Texas’ dis­
tinguished citizens, name not given, who has 
gured largely in public life, first as a lawyer, 
then as a soldier iu the Mexican and Indian 
wars, aud then as a leading politician, has the 
following related of him in a sketch of his life 
by tiie New Orleans Christian Advocate. He 
lmd been put up by his party in 1857 to suc­
ceed Gen. Houston in the u . 8. Senate, but 
feeling called to the ministry and distrusting 
his own ability to resist temptations of Wash­
ington life, was unwilling to accept the nomina­
tion. He laid the ease Before his wife, leaving 
to her choice between the U. S. Senate and de­
struction to his morals, and the pulpit and sal- 
ition :
‘ Taking the letters and papers from all parts 
of the State, giving him assurance of election, 
he went to his wife aud said : ‘ 1 can go to the 
United States Senate. Here are the evidences. 
If you wish it 1 will go. But if I go hell is my 
doom. I shall die a  drunkard as certain as I go 
to Washington. I can yet escape. If 1 pass 
this point, i  never can. 1 can enter the minis­
try, which I ought to have done long ago, and 
save myself from a drundard’s grave and my 
oul from hell. But you shall decide.’ His 
poor wife, unwilling to relinquish the glittering 
prize in view, replied, weeping, that she could 
not see who lie could not be a great man aud a 
Christian too. But after prayerful reflection, 
she would not incur the fearful responsibility 
of deciding against his conscience, and told him 
to go into the itinerancy and she would go with 
him. To the astonishment of tiie whole State, 
i letter from him appeared in the pajiers,just 
W ore the meeting of the legislature, declining 
the office and announcing his retirement from 
[lolitieal life. The next tiling that was heard 
f  him was tha t he was preaching.”
K e e p  t h e  B r a in  F a l l o w  in  C h il d h o o d .— When 
re are considering the health of children, it is 
imperative not to omit the importance of keep- 
their brains fallow, as it were, for several 
>1 the first years of their existence. The mis­
chief perpetrated by a contrary course, in the 
liape of bad health, peevish temper, and de­
veloped vanity is incalcuable. Some infant 
prodigy, which is a standard of mischief 
throughout its neighborhood, misleads them.— 
But parents may be assured that this early work 
is not, by any means, all gain, even iu the way 
if work. 1 suspect it is a loss ; and tha t chil-f 
dren who liegin their education late, as it would 
be called, will rapidly overtake those who have 
been in harness long before them.
Some ugly fellow thus pronounces :—
1 I f  you are ever threatened with a hand 
some man in the family, just take a clothes 
pounder, while he is yet in bed, and batter 
his head to a pumice. From some cause o 
another, handsome men are invariably asses 
they cultivate their hair and complexion so 
much, that they have no time to think of 
their brains. B y the time they reach thirty, 
their heads anil hands are equally soft 
Again we say, if you wish to find an intelli­
gent man, just look for one with features so 
rough that they might use his face for a nut- 
meg'grater.’
‘ It is very difficult to live, said a widow, 
with seven girls, all in genteel poverty. ‘You 
must husband your time,’ said an aged 
friend. ‘ I ’d rather husband my daughters ‘ 
said the poor lady.
f  xroft aitir |o 6 grating.
Having made large additions to our former variety of
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F l a t  F o o ted  C o u r t s u ip .—On long summer 
afternoon there came to Mr. Davidson's the 
most curious specimen of an old bachelor the 
world ever heard of. He was old, gray wrink­
led and odd. He hated women, especially old 
maids, and wasn’t afrnid to say so. He and 
Aunt Patty lmd it hot aud heavy, whenever 
chance threw them together; yet "still he came 
and it was noticed that Aunt Patty  took un­
usual pains with her dress whenever he was ex­
pected. One day the contest waged unusually 
strong, Aunt Patty left him in disgust, and 
went out into the garden. ‘ The bear!’ she 
muttered to herself, as she stooped to gather a 
blossom which attracted her attention.
‘ W hat did you run away for?’ said a gruff 
voice close to her side.
‘ To get rid of you.’
• You didn’t do it, did you ?’
‘ No ; you are worse than a burdock burr.'
‘ You won’t get rid of me, neither.’
• I won’t, eh '!’
‘ Only in one way.’
‘ And tha t?’
‘ Marry me?
‘ W hat, us two fools get married? W hat 
will )>eople say?
‘ Well, no, then.’
‘ Very well, good bye. I shan‘t omue again.'
‘ But stop a bit—what a pucker to be in ?’
‘ Yes or no ?’
‘ I must consult------’
• All right ; 1 thought you was of age. Good 
bye.’
Jabez Andrews, don’t be a fool. Come back 
come back, 1 say. AVhy, I believe the critter 
has taken me for earnest. Jabez Andrews, I ’ll 
consider------’
‘ I don’t want no considering. I ’m gone.— 
Becky Hastings is waiting for me. I thought 
I ’d give you the first change. All right, Good 
bye.’
‘ Jabez—Jaber ! That stuck-up Becky Has­
tings shan’t have him, if I die for it! Jabez— 
yes. Do you hear? Y-e-s !’
O u r  B est  P a r l o r s .—Don’t keep a solemn 
parlor, into which you go but once a month, 
with the parson or sewing society. Hang 
around your walls pictures which shall tell 
stories of mercy, hope, courage, faith and chari­
ty. Make your living-room the largest and 
most cheerful in the house. Let the place be 
such that when your boy has gone to distant 
lands, or even when, perhaps, he clings to a 
single plank in the lonely waters of the wide 
ocean, the thought of the still homestead shall 
come across the desolation, bringing always 
light, hope, and love. Hava no dungeon about 
your house-—no room you never open—no blinds 
that are always shut—lk (Marvel.)
Whether lk Marvel wrote the above while a 
bachelor, or since his marriage is immaterial. 
His views about domestic arrangements are 
sensible, and we go in for the above on ‘ solemn 
parlors.’
A C a n d iD U r c h in .—W hat did your mother 
say, my little man, did you deliver her my card? 
asked an inexperienced young gentlemen of a 
little boy whose mother had given him an invi­
tation to call upon her, and whose street door 
was accordingly opened to his untimely sum­
mons by the ureliin.
Yes, s ir,’ quoth the urchin, quite innocent­
ly, ‘ and mother said, if you were not a natural 
born fool, you wouldn't come on Monday morn- 
in’ when everybody was washin’ !’
At this junction mamma, with a sweet smile 
if welcome, made her appearance a t the end of 
the hull, when to her surpise, Mr. Yerysopht, 
the visitor, bolted !
W hat in the world does the man mean?' in­
quired ma.
‘ 1 dunno,’ replied the urchin ; ‘ I guess he's 
forgot sutliin."
T h e  V a l u e  a n d  N e c e s s it y  o f  O c c u p a t io n .—  
Mrs. E. II. Cleveland delivered, in Philadelphia 
recently, before the Female Medical College, an 
address from which we make the following sen­
sible extract :
“  As a profession, the bearings of our cause 
upon woman may not lie disregarded. ‘ The 
highest boon of existence,’ ‘ the grand pabulum 
of the human soul,’ is useful, satisfying occu­
pation. ‘ Something attempted, something 
done,’ must grace the page of each day’s history 
if one would maintain a cheerful, joyous life, 
and the health and happiness so often sought 
elsewhere in vain ; and our enterprise comes 
alike with hopes and promises of blessing. To 
the daughter of luxury over-burdened with time­
serving, and longing for some noble work, and 
the daughter of penury and want compelled to 
labor at uncongenial and profitless employments, 
and exposed to the temptations of vice and crime; 
and truly royal hearts will ever rise up in hon­
or of a movement that promises to extend the 
area of woman's usefulness and relieve her alike 
from the tedium of ‘ nothing to do,’ with its 
train of gossips and discontents and diseases, 
and from the pains and sorrows and heart- 
achingsof unrequited toil.”
F or tlw G a u lle .
Tem perance.
M r . E d it o r :— So much is being said a t the 
present time by professedly wise and good men 
upon the deleterious effects of alcoholic spirits 
upon the intellectual, moral and physical being 
of mankind, that an individual in the common 
walks of life, and endowed only with what com­
mon sense God in his infinite goodness, justice 
and mercy, was pleased to bestow upon him, 
approaches the subject with diffidence and with 
awe.
Notwithstanding all this, in the opinion of 
plain common sense people, the time has fully 
ome, when some decisive action should betaken 
upon the important subject of men’s present 
and luture well-being in this life, some check 
put to fanaticism, whether it be in the idea of 
selling poisons indiscriminately, or approving 
their sale injudiciously and wrongfully.
It is said by those engaged in the great and 
;ood cause of temperance by speech making that 
alcoholic spirits in their pure state are absolute­
ly indispensible for medical and mechanical 
purposes, and that it is not alcohol in this form 
and for these uses that they oppose it  ; but be­
cause it is drugged with poisons and in cuuse' 
quence of this becomes positively injurious ti 
the human system. Yet physicians everywhere 
who recommend or prescribe it, come in indis-l 
criininntuly and with equal liberality with the \ 
vender of “  rotgut,”  for a share of personal \ 
vituperation.
While these men are endeavoring to promote 
the cause of temperance, without exception, 
and with slight variation they assume that the 
mechanic cannot pursue his business without 
alcohol iu some form, and that the doctor, how­
ever skillful he may he, eannotcure his patients 
without it, why is it, I most emphatically ask, 
that the doctors are jumbled together in one 
heterogeneous mass and denounced as rummies, 
while the mechanic may he allowed to vend, 
use, and perchance take a drop now and then, 
as circumstances demanded and symptoms indi­
cate, he generally viewed as a good temperance 
man.
Yet after all this display of nonsense, inte^ 
woven as it is with error and contradictions, le 
a man arise in one of these mass temperance 
meetings, and denounce alcohol in all its forms 
as a deadly poison alike for medicine or for a 
beverage, and express a wish tha t it could ail 
lie banished from the face of the earth, every 
man falls in with the last idea, crushes out all 
his former arguments and crushes medicine and 
mechanics into the vortex of certain destruction 
by clapping their hands, stamping their feet 
and openly avowing that these are their senti­
ments “  Zackly.”
But the assumption that the mechanic must 
have alcohol to pursue his business successfully 
is unaccompanied by proof.
Why then do they not call upon some me­
chanic, who is supposed to understand his busi­
ness, and request him to state, according to the 
best of his knowledge, whether alcohol is afcijo-_ 
lutely indispensible for mechanical uses, or not? 
This would throw light upon a subject now 
shrouded in darkness to most persons. The 
physician is supposed to understand as much 
about the pathological and physiological action 
of spirit upon the tissue of the human body, 
as those who denounces him as a rummy, and 
lie has general intelligence and decision of char­
acter enough to pursue the even tenor of his 
way, and if he is honest, he will do it, regard­
less of what people may think or say of him. 
These people may threaten, ns they do, that 
they will not employ him,and will use their in­
fluence to prevent others from doing so, yet, let 
them understand that the physician wields a  
greater influence than they ever did or ever can, 
on this subject, among intelligent people.
O. K.
V a l u e  o f  I t a l ia n  I m age  M e n . 1 cannot ab­
stain from acknowledging the debt we owe to 
the poor image man ' who wander through our 
s tree ts; for I have no hesitation in saying that 
they have done more to improve the general 
taste, to place copies of known sculpture with­
in the reach of all, and to familiarize the eye of 
the English public with what is good, than any 
school (which a few only can attend), than any 
jallery  (which the working classes seldom visit) 
or any institution in the country ; and when we 
recollect tha t English a rt paraded (without 
shame) through the streets was confined to cats 
with moving heads, green parrots, wooden 
lambs covered with cotton wool, or (if the figure 
of a mau was attempted) a course boor holding 
an equally vulgar pot of beer, we may feel 
rateful for the change so unostentatiously 
jrought about by these humble foreigners.— 
[Sir Gardiner Wilkinson on Color.
S a t u r d a y  N ig h t . W hat blessed things they 
are and what would the printer do without 
them. They are his resting moments when he 
drops the burden which has rested Atlas' like 
upon his shoulders for the week, and breathes 
free again. Homeward, ho ! for business is over 
and he can now sit up with his wife instead of 
setting up type anil cultivate a warmer ac­
quaintance w ith his little ones and neighbors. 
His heart now beats softly, just as it used to do 
years ago, before the world converted it into 
metal. Instoad of reading manuscript he can 
read a thousand kindly tilings in the light of 
his wife’s eyes, and thank God that he is not a 
bachelor.
Fo u n d  H is M a tc h .—We saw a good thing 
yesterday. In the Court of Quarter Sessions, a 
petty ease was being tried. A well known 
riminal lawyer, who prides himself upon his 
skill in cross-examining a witness, had an odd 
looking genius upon whom to operate. The 
witness was a boss shoemaker.
• You say, sir, that the prisoner is a thief?’
‘ Yes, s i r ; cause why. she confessed i t . ’
‘ And you also swear she bound shoes for you 
subsequent to the confession ?’
I do, sir.’
Then ’—giving a sagacious look to the Court 
—‘ we are to understand tha t you employ dis­
honest people to work for you, even after their 
rascalities are know n!’
‘ Of course ; how else could I get assistance 
from a lawyer ?’
The counsellor said ‘ stand aside,’ and in a 
tone which showed that if he had the witness' 
head in a bark mill little mercy might have 
been expected ; the judge nearly choked himself 
in a futile endeavor to make the. spectators be­
lieve that a laugh was not nothing but a hic- 
eough,while the witness stepped off the strand 
with all the gravity of a fashionable undertaker. 
— Philadelphia North American.
P u l p it  “  P o in t s . ” —Rev. Mr. Chapin, dur- 
_ a vigorous senium on “  Moral Heroism,” in 
the Warren street church, said that if John the 
Baptist were to come back to earth he would 
turn the pulpits into galvanic batteries of truth 
and righteousness, instead of their standing like 
rim, gloomy port-holes o f muzzled cannon. In 
graphic sketch of the life of H e r o d , he was 
rated as a poor, miserable victim of ‘ that eery 
worst thiny iu this world— a wicked woman. '— 
This expression somewhat startled the sensibili­
ties of the large congregation of ladies, hut they 
soon recovered, and perceived-on a moment’s 
reflection that it was a high compliment to 
their influence and power.
W o u l d n ' t  B it e  su c h  B a it .—Our friend Jones 
has been doing homage to a pair of bright eyes 
and talking tender tilings by moonlight, lately. 
A few evenings since, Jones resolved to “  make 
his destiny secure.” Accordingly he fell on his 
knees before the fair duleinea, and made his 
passion known. Much to his surprise, she re­
fused him out flat. Jumping to his feet, he in­
formed her in no choice terms that there was as 
good fish iu the sea as ever were caught. Judge 
of the exasperation of our worthy swain, when 
she coolly replied : ‘ Yes, but they don’t bite at
toads!’ Jones has learned a lesson.
An old lady was in the habit of talking to 
Jerrold iu a gloomy, depressing manner, pre­
senting to him only the sad sidojif life. ‘Hang 
it ,’ said he one day, after a long and sombre in­
terview, ‘ she would hardly allow there was a 
bright side to the moon.’
A lady, wishing the service of a dyer, was re­
ferred to an excellent workman, who was some­
thing of a wag iu his line. They lady called, 
and asked, 1 Are you the dyeing man?'
‘ No ma'am, I am a living man— but I ’ll dye 
for you ?’ promptly replied the man of many 
colors, putting the emphasis where it was need­
ed.
How t o  S t a r t  Y e a s t .—A lady in .Minnesota 
wishes to know how to start yeast. I will give 
my way. Boil a handful of hops in about a 
quart of water teu or fifteen minutes, strain it 
boiling ; put in a couple of handfuls of flour, 
stir it up, set it where it will be moderately 
warm. I t will ferment and work all the lumps 
out. It is generally ready for use in about a 
week. Put it in a jug  and cork tight.— Prairie 
Farmer.
Two young men were discussing women the 
other day, a t the---------Hotel, and one was en­
deavoring to convince the other, something of a 
physiognomist,by theby, that tothe lairsexinan
reel all his comfort. ‘ They are, indeed,”  he 
remarked, ‘ the primeval cause of human hap­
piness.' ‘ No doubt,’ was the rejoinder, ‘ they 
are the prime evil themselves.
P r o g r e ss .—A schoolboy about six years <J[ 
age approaches the master with a bold front 
and self-confident air, and the following dia­
logue ensues:
• May I lx> dismissed, sir'?’
‘ W hat reason have you for making the re­
quest, Thomas ?’
‘ 1 want to take my woman out a  sleighing, 
s ir?’
A L esson  fo r  S u ic id a l  Lo v e r s .—Richard 
Gould, a journeyman harness-maker of Cincin­
nati, lias himself been harnessed by Cupid and 
driven to the very gates of desperation. Ilia 
enslaver is a young lady named Charlotte Mat­
thews, whose mother keeps a boarding house 
on Elm street, and who appears to have made 
up her mind to some more brilliant alliance than 
that ufl'ered by Mr. Gould. But as Richard has 
a very good opinion of his own merits and qual­
ifications, lie judged that Charlotte’s coolness 
was mere coquetry, believing that when it came 
to the scratch, she would cave in at a moment’s 
warning.
IleireHolved to melt a t once the soul of the 
playful nymph, and to surprise her into a a,, 
avowal of her real feelings. For this purpose 
he proceeded, about 20 minutes past 5 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, to the dwelling of Mrs. 
.Matthews, and stretched himself out upon the 
front door steps, holding in his hand an empty 
phial, upon which he had pasted a label of 
“  strychnine.”
Now there will be an affecting scene when 
my captivating Charlotte eomes out,”  solilo­
quized Mr. Gould, as he closed his eyes and 
composed his features to a corpse like immobili­
ty. Presently Miss Matthews appeared a t the 
door with a broom in her hand, for the purpose 
of sweeping the steps. On seeing the reeum- \ 
bent Richard, she uttered an exclamation of 
surprise, and then tried to stir him up with the 
broom-stick ; but finding that he did not move 
she called out :—• Mother, mother, here’s Die 
Gould eoiled up on our steps, and I don 
know wlrnt ails him .’ ‘ Dead drunk, I guess,’ 
said Mrs. Matthews, as she also came to the 
front door. ‘ No, I'll declare if he hasn't kick­
ed the bucket in reality ,”  said Charlotte, spy­
ing the bottle, and taking it out of Gould’s 
hand. ‘ See, the fool 1ms been taking strych­
nine.’ • Poor soul!’ sighed the benevolent old 
lady ; how natural he looks .”  ‘ He looks about 
as well as he did when alive, observed Char­
lotte, • and tha t’s not saying much for his beau­
ty. He never could hold a candle to Jimmy 
Hickman a t any time.’ This Mr. Hickman is 
a spruce young clerk who hoards with Mrs. 
Matthews, and who happened to come home a t 
that very juncture.
When he saw the supposed corpse, James of­
fered to g o  for the coroner to hold an inquest 
over • the poor devil,’ as he called Mr. Gould.
‘ Well, I don’t like the notion of having coro­
ner and ju ry  fellows poking about here,’ said 
Mrs. Matthews. ‘ No,” added Charlotte, ‘ ju st 
drag the nasty creature on the cellar door of 
the next house, Jimmy, and then wash your 
hands and come in to supper.’
Mr. Hickman took the corpse by the feet, to 
do as he was directed, when Gould dealt him a 
kick which doubled him up like a jack-knife.
The ladies shrieked, and Mr. Gould, s tar" 
up, was beginning to upbraid Charlotte for 
hardness of heart, but the arrival of a 
man interrupted his oratory, and he 
away a ‘ sadder and a wiser man .’— Cm  
Gazette.
I t  is much easier to fall in love, than to get 
rid of it.
A mother is too good a creditor for her chil­
dren ever to be able to repay her here below
‘ You have lost your baby, I hear,’ 
gentleman to nnother. * Yes, poor thi 
was only five months old. We did all w~ 
for it. We had four doctors, blistered its 
and feet, put on mustered poultices all ove 
gave it nine calomel powders, leeched its temples^ 
had It bled, and gave it ail kinds of medicine, 
and yet after a week’s illness it died.’
Holmes says, ‘ the world has a  million roosts 
for a man, but only one nest.’
&jie Mncklatiii fettle ,
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dent, and thereby obviate the neccessity of an 
additional election each Presidential year.” 
After speaking of the natural advantages of 
our State, and of agrioulture as our prime in­
terest, “ first in rank, first in magnitude and 
first in excellence,” the address proceeds:
“  How shall this important interest he ad­
vanced ? I t  has essentially two needs—a better 
cultivation of the settled, and settlement of the 
wilderness portions of our territory.
Of the twenty millions acres contained with-
matters connected with the administration of 
Criminal Justice, I  refer you to the annual re­
port of the Attorney General.
The claims of this State upon the general 
government for expenses in the protecction of 
the disputed territory, in the Mexican war and 
for interest paid, have been recognized by Con­
gress, and it is hoped will not be longer delay­
ed. The nature of these claims and their con­
dition will appear from the reports of the Com­
missioner at Washington which will be laid be­
fore you.
in our limits, four undone half millions only ' An appropriation of $13,000 was made by
what the last Legislature to he expended by the Gov-
G overnor’s A ddress,
We give below such portions of the Cover 
n o r’s Message as our space will permit, and sub­
stitu te a  brief summary for such parts as we 
are compelled to omit. The Message is an able, 
clear, succinct and dignified production, and 
will meet with a very general endorsement from 
the people of the State. After the introduc­
tory paragraph, it proceeds with a clear and 
concise statement of the financial condition of 
the State, and urges retrenchment in the State 
expenses and a judicious economy in every do 
partment. The Governor says:
“  The expenditures of the State have been 
constantly augmenting of late years, not only 
keeping pace with increasing population, but 
many new items of disbursement have been ad­
ded by way of our charitable, reformatory, ed­
ucational and agricultural institutions, and old 
ones increased, until the ordinary receipts are 
far behind the annual demands upon the treas­
ury ; presenting at once the stern alternative of 
a  constantly advancing annual tax, or retrench­
ment and economy. This view will lie shown 
by contrasting the ordinary expenditures of the 
\ears 1847 to 1849, inclusive, with those of a 
later period, showing an annual average expen­
diture during the first period of $232,00(1, and 
of $396,000 for the latter period—an average 
annual excess of the latter over the former of 
$164,000. and an aggregate excess of $491,000 
for the three years.
-This increase in the annual expenditures is 
mainly attributable to the adoption of a more 
liberal policy for the promotion of general edu­
cation, the advancement of agriculture, and for 
the establishment and support of charitable and 
reformatory institutions. The wisdom and hu­
manity of this policy by the Suite, is unques­
tionable ; and yet it greatly increases the sphere 
of its duties and the demands upon its bounty, 
while it  introduces into the public service a new 
element of public solicitude, requiring the ut­
most vigilance and watchfulness, under the hu­
manitarian impulses of the age, to keep in check 
the constant tendency to press upon the verge 
beyond which public charity Incomes excessive 
liberality with the money" of the people, and 
oppressive.
There is another class of items which go to 
swell the annual expenditures, 1 regret to say, 
not in themselves meritorious, and which exist 
only as abuses, of minor import individually, 
but large in the aggregate and which need to 
be corrected, appropriations for which, I  deem 
i t  my duty to state should receive the careful 
scrutiny of each department of the government.
The liabilities of the State are :—Public Debt, 
$699,500: Trust Fund $424,577 02 ; making 
$11,24,077 84. The former is payable in uu- 
_ .equal sums of not less than $30,000, nor more 
than $50.00(1 annually, and all a t the close of 
the year 1876, while annual interest is payable 
upon the latter for the support of common 
schools, Indian annuities, &c. Ac.
The resources of the Suite are its public land 
and securities in the Hind Office. These securi­
ties are nominally $128,000, a moiety of 
which, a t least, I fear will lie lost to the Treas­
ury. and the legislation of 1856 will need 
applied to the balance to render them avail­
able.
There are a t the present time about two mill­
ion acres of public lands. Of these $1,500,000 
acres are valuable chiefly as settling lauds, and 
under our present policy, or any tha t it would 
be thought wise to adopt, will yield no revenue 
to the Treasury. The residue, under a judi­
cious system of annual permits and occasional
arc in farms, and one half of these only 
are denominated improved. These farms are 
cultivated by about 80,000 farmers and 20,000 
laborers. They arc generally fruitful and well 
adapted to the various jmrpost's of agriculture 
and favorable to the growth of most of the 
vegetable productions of the northern States.— 
With reasonable improvementsand a better cul­
tivation they would afford profitable employment 
and support to many times the number now 
engaged, furnish occupation at home for thesur- 
plus population that now goes abroad, and 
greatly swell the aggregate agriculture of the 
State. Of the unsettled lands there are per- 
ltaps 2.000,090 acres in the valley of the Aroos­
took, and as much more in the countries of 
Piscataquis, Somerset and Franklin. These 
lands will compare favorable with any in the 
settled portions. The Aroostook region has 
lieen described as ‘ a well wooded region, equal­
ing in fertility the famed regions of the west­
ern States, and capable even under a less con­
genial clime of producing wheat and other 
grain fully equal in abundance with any soils 
of which we have any record.’ The improve­
ment of one portion and the settlement of the 
other, it is obvious would have a most impor­
tant bearing upon our growth and prosperity, 
and would render the State capable of sustain­
ing a vast population. Provision has been 
made for the formation of societies under the 
patronage of the State, for the promotion of 
general agriculture, and also for a State Board 
of Agriculture for similar purposes, and which 
doubtless, will prove useful in disseminating in­
formation and stimulating agriculturists to 
greater efforts for improvement.
During the past year an active emigration 
Inis been going on into the county of Aroostook 
giving earnest of the speedy settlement of that 
region, and at the same time inviting the aid 
and co-operation of the State.
A need of more accurate information to aid 
the immigrant has been mueh felt, to supply 
which, inpart, as well as for the use of the leg­
islature to facilitate intelligent legislation upon 
the subject of the wilderness portion of our ter­
ritory, a map has been prepared under the di­
rection of the bind Agent, to be placed in the 
capitol, giving on a large scale the topography 
of these sections. Other States are constantly 
making efforts to bring their respective sections 
to the favorable notice of the public, a t home 
and abroad. Geographical surveys have been 
made, and statistical reports published and cir­
culated, pointing out the advantages and re 
sources of their respective counties, with a 
view to invite immigration thither. There 
would seem to be occasion for a- similar effort by 
this Suite. I t  is to this kind of information, 1 
am imformed by the Land Agent, more than to 
any other, tha t the State is indebted for the im­
migration now setting towards the Aroostook.
W hat additional legislation is required and 
what methods need to lie adopted to facilitate 
objects so important, are questions wholly with­
in your province to determine. It should be 
observed however, that iu any measure designed 
to promote general agriculture, the fact that-it 
may never be expected to compete w ith more 
favored regions in the markets of the country, 
should not lie overlooked. It will always re­
quire the higher and better prices of local or 
home demand, and hence will need to lie devel­
oped with the general growth of manufactures 
and mechanic arts. No mere adventitious aids 
would lie desirable—would do more than excite 
a temporary interest, w ith no lasting or per­
manently favorable results. In its resources 
and natural features our State is not simple, but 
composite-—not one interest paramount to all 
others and subordinating all others—but many 
interests, each bearing upon, upholding and 
stimulating the other, and all combined present-
sales, might lie made to yield, it is believed. a : *ujt a greatly diversified yet harmonious Com 
sum sufficient to extinguish the public debt. monwealth. A ju s t appreciation of its natural
ernor and Council for the enlargement of the 
State Prison a t Thomaston. I t  made provision 
for an investigation into the affairs of the pris­
on authorizing for tha t purpose the appoint­
ment of some suitable person to examine into 
the system of disbursements, labor and disci­
pline, and to compare the same with prisons in 
other States in order to determine whether it 
may not be made self-supporting
Upon an examination into the condition of 
the prison and its wants, immediately upon the 
adjournment of the Legislature, it was appar­
ent that the sum appropriated was inadequate 
to make the contemplated enlargement, not to 
mention additional workshops, of which there 
is great need. I t was therefore concluded, ex­
cept as to a  slight expenditure for the tempor­
ary accommodation of the prisoners, to defer 
the expenditure of the appropriation to such 
time as would enable the legislature, through 
the report of the Commission, to be possessed 
of all needful information as to the condition 
and needs of the prison and to act intelligently 
in relation thereto. The trust contemplated by 
the resolve of the last Legislature was confined 
to a gentleman of intelligence who has bestow­
ed much time upon the subject, and whose re­
port when received, will be communicated for 
the information of the Legislature.
Causes not understood to involve the present 
government of the prison, but growing out ol 
the system of internal economy, labor and gen­
eral arrangements of the establishments and 
which have existed from the beginning, have 
made it a large annual expense to the State.—- 
There is urgent necessity for thorough reform in 
these respects. The general structure is such 
that an unreasonably large force is required for 
discipline and safety. From incompleteness and 
positive lack of workshops the men cannot lie 
employed to the best advantage. Not to men­
tion other causes a  large deficiency in the rev­
enue and excess in the expenditure would neces­
sarily follow these. Instead of making a large 
annual draft upon the Treasury, it is in my 
judgment practicable that the prison should be­
come entirely self-supporting. I forbear to en­
large upon this topic as the whole subject will 
lie presented in detail in the report of the Com­
mission but add the expression of my conviction 
that you can do no hitter service to the State 
than to give it your early and careful considera­
tion . ,-
The gross election frauds perpetrated in tfie 
French settlements are next alluded to, and 
prompt legislation to “  preserve the purity of 
the ballot-box, and to protect tha t people in the 
exercise of the elective franchise, and a t the 
same time enable them to possess a better un­
derstanding of their rights and duties,” is ad­
vised. We give the concluding portion id' the 
Message from this point entire :
While the duties o f'the occasion do not re­
quire a general statement of our federal rela­
tions. whatever point of these relations especi­
ally involves the rights or interests of the State 
should not escape notice. I t is the unquestion­
able duty of the State, as it prizes its independ­
ence, to guard, with watchfulness, the boundary 
beyond which the affirmation of federal author­
ity trenches on its absolute sovereignty
W hat is noticeable in this respect is the con­
fessedly new policy of the federal government 
upon the subject of Negro Slavery. It is un­
deniable tha t the General Government has lat­
terly adopted, pursued, and is still pursuing a 
policy upon this subject at variance with its 
uniform policy h itherto ; and tha t this policy 
is a t variance also with the sentiments, opinions 
and interests of the non slaveholding States.— 
So far iis it is unjustly injurious, or offensive to 
these States, the right of determined and un-
Legislature. it aoesnot emiiraec our claim uj 
on the general government for interest upon ex­
penses incurred in the protection of the dispu­
ted territory, from which source $11,000 were j 
received the last year through the efforts of our 
agent a t Washington, and there is reason to 
hope that some $40,000 may lie realized from 
tha t quarter the present year.
The Governor says tha t “  the great item of 
present and prospective expense, and the great 
item of present and prospective retrenchment 
and reform, also, is the legislative expenses.” — 
A statement of the legislative expenses for 1856 
and 1857 is given, showing the former to be 
$73,000 and the latter $60,225, besides the ex­
penses for Clerks in the public offices, stitching, 
binding indexes, and publication of the jour­
nals, estimated a t $10,000. The average length 
o f legislative sessions for the past 10 years, is 
91 days, resulting in the annual passage of 
about 100 resolves 150 special and 75 general 
acts two-thirds of the general acts arc in modi­
fication, revision, explanation or repeal of for­
mer acts, and the greater portion of the private 
acts were to incorporate private companies, Ac. 
""’For the latter purpose, a general act is recom­
mended, so tha t the object may lie effected w ith­
out application to the Legislature. The mes­
sage continues:
Thus it will be seen the law making power is 
legislating ; enacting, revising, amending, ex­
plaining. defining, simplifying, and repealing, 
lull one-fourth of the political year, while the 
people arc pretty busy, arranging for, attending 
to engaged in and determining the elections of
{ thereby the real and unabated interest taken in ; 
! the cause of popular education.
The whole amount raised by voluntary taxa- j 
tion was $402,761,00. The whole amount ex­
panded for school purposes, $623,599 , 69.— 
V' hole number of scholars attended summer 
schools, 132.182. Whole number attending 
winter schools, 154,860. The value of school 
edifices in the State is returned as $1,105,967.
1 renew the recommendation in my last an­
nual message for the establishment of a Normal 
School as indispensiblc to the interests of the 
common schools.”
The address next alludes to the Insane hospit­
al and the lleform School and reference is made 
to the annual Reports of these institution's for 
details. Reference is than made to the policy 
f the State in making provisions for the edu­
cation of the indigent deaf and dumb and 
blind, the former at the American Asylum at 
Hartford, and tin- latter at the Perkins Insti­
tute, South Boston. The State has 42 pupils 
at the former and 16 a t the la tter institution. 
The address then continues as follows :
“ The uniform policy of the State for many 
years, has been to grant permits to cut timber 
upon the public lands. In the late revision of 
the general laws the provision authorizing per­
mits by the Lind Agent was not retained, and 
consequently tha t officer, charged with the duty 
ol protecting these lands from tresspassers in­
volving the expense of a large annual outlay, 
is without the power of reimbursing the State 
for these necessary charges. I recommend that 
the provision referred to be restored.
1 he condition ol the securities in the Lmd 
! Office is such that in order to realize anythin -
Illlc‘The acts which characterize this policy an 
numerous, and have various degrees of obliquity 
but all bearing upon them a rank denial, or of­
fensive implication, that the American people 
are not sovereign over their institutions, lie 
ginning in punic faith, in the violent abroga 
tion of a time honored compromise, under the 
pretense of recognizing the authority of the 
people of the territories to fashion their domi 
tic institutions in their own way, it presented 
in its progress, the various and contradictory 
phases of squatter sovereignty, congrcssioni 
intervention, popular sovereignty, executive in­
terposition, and culminated, a t length, in 
bold assumption of authority to force a cousti 
tution for a sovereign State upon an unwilling 
people. The intolerance also of the adminis­
tration of the general government since the 
adoption of this policy, towards all who dillt 
in opinion, and declare their disagreement is 
unparalleled in our history. I t  is a moderate 
statement of the fact to say that it ha 
an open war, in this respect, upon the seuti 
ments and opinions of the great body of the
Governor, Senators, Representatives, county and , from that quarter it will be found necessary to 
and municipal officers the balance of the year, j apply to them the principles of the legislation 
That there is too much legislation is proverbial. 01' 1856 which requires an annual payment of 
’J hat it costs too much is obvious. That the a fixed portion, or a  forfeiture of the lands sold.
ceaseless agitation incident to annual elections 
is prejueial to th a t calm dignity which should j
characterise the election of our rulers and legis- j Land Office
1 refer you to the report of the Lind Agent for 
a detailed statement ol’ the operations of the
lators will not be doubted. The burden is not 
the less grievous because the result of a self- 
imposed system. The expense is not the less 
real because it is the voluntary expense of time 
and labor, nor on that account the less useless ; 
and the ultimate result not the less prejudicial 
to the general prosperity because it is the cheer-
in my annual message to the last Legislature 
1 urged the importance of placing the militia 
system, a t once, by suitable enactments upon 
its contemplated constitutional basis; of reduc­
ing tile number of troops authorized for active 
service and of providing lor their pay and the 
general expenses of the system by imposin
ful homage of the citizen to the Commonwealth, slight equivalent upon the "reat body of those 
Prospectively without resources to meet thecur- enrolled, but not required to perform active duty
what shall lie drawn directly from the pockets 
of the people by taxation, and those expendi­
tures constantly advancing, it becomes a ques­
tion of vital importance whether it does not 
cost too much in money, time and labor, to gov-
rent expenditures of the government, except and in lieu of tha t ^ military a-rviec' imposed"//}
inckcts the constitution. Upon further reflection 1 am 
unable to ]K-rceivc why legislation upon this sub­
ject should not be in'harmony with the consti­
tution. It is plain that by it the great body of
.. .. t '  - B -  , the people between certain ages were subjected
ern the State . W licther the real interests ol to the performance of military service when- 
llie State may not lx- as well cared for with less ever the exigencies of the State or Countryshould
demand it. But as in times of peace only a 
limited number would be needed for actual ser­
vice, it was accordingly provided tha t all of the 
class mentioned should be enrolled and tha t a 
large portion might be excused from actual ser­
vice on payment of such sum as the Legislature 
should determine.
A law framed in accordance with these re­
quirements, without being oppressive to that 
class who arc excused from service upon pay­
ment of a slight equivalent, would relieve the 
Treasury of the present expense, which was 
never designed should fall upon it, and enable 
the State to pay the small body of troops re­
quired for actual duty some just compensa­
tion.
At the trial of capital cases not less than a 
majority of the Justices of the Supreme Judic­
ial Court are required to be present and not less 
than a majority of the whole Court arc to con­
cur in any ruling or instructions in such trial. 
These provisions practically subject to great in­
convenience and delays in the ordinary adminis­
tration of justice, beside they determine a rule 
of no practical utility which might prove high­
ly prejudicial. Under the practical working of 
the law of capital punishment no objection is 
perceived to the trial of this class of eases by a 
single Judge. For information and suggestions 
upon this subject; and also of other important
attention bestowed upon political and party 
questions, and leaving more leisure for business 
pursuits. Considering the perfected state ofour 
laws with general laws for private corporations 
and with reasonable adherence to the law au­
thorizing antecedent notice upon all legislation 
effecting private rights, it is believed less than 
one-half the time and money sjicnt in annual 
session and elections would lie adequate to all 
the demands for legislation.
W ith annual sessions there is little hope of 
"form ; so large a portion of the time is ordi- 
•ily spent in the preliminaries that the as- 
tious even of the members fora short ses- 
die out, with positive languor consequent 
n inaction before the actual business is 
lght before them.
” th a prevalent and universal demand for 
sessions, less legislation and less expense, 
uite annually exhibits marked uniformity 
ae consumed, quantity of legislation and 
unt of expenditures. "Biennial sessions and 
Ations, in my judgment, would do much to 
relieve the burden of- which there is such uni­
versal complaint. I therefore recommend that 
you propose to the people a change of the 
Constitution of the State providing for biennial 
instead of annual sessions and elections—and 
for a change of the time of holding the election 
from September to November, the day of the 
election of electors of President and Vice Presi-
peoplc of this country, and in favor of a bar 
barons institution.
Submission and acquiescence to such policy 
under such circumstances, would present the 
poor spectacle of a people cherishing the sent! 
ment of popular liberty without the spirit to 
maintain it.
If this policy is not wholly misapprehended 
the powers of the federal government are used 
and are to be used to propagate the institution 
of negro slavery in the territories—1 under the 
guardianship of the federal constitution.
Slavery is the malignant ulcer a t the vitals of 
the Union. A patriotic conservatism require 
that it should be confined upon the ample arc* 
it already occupies. 1 maintain it to be the 
paramount political duty of the Legislature and 
people of this State to resist the propagation 
and extension by the general government, of an 
institution to which they are, aud from the na­
ture! of the rase ever must bo, opposed. The 
resistance of the States and the general exprei 
sion of public disapprobation, saved Kansas 
from the doom of slavery; and this resistance 
should be maintained until the aggressive and 
sectional policy of fostering an odious and local 
institution is abandoned or overthrown.
LOT. M. MORRII
W h o  a r e  O r p h a n s .— A  controversy has 
sprung up in Philadelphia in regard to the 
sense in which the term orphan is used by 
Stephen Girard, in his will founding Girard 
College. The old Board of Trustees, after an 
elaborate examination of authorities, decided 
that the term Orphan meant a fatherless child. 
The trust has been managed some 10 years on 
that construction. But new lords, new laws 
now prevail. The new Board, in June, decided 
that an orphan must have lost both his parents 
to entitle him to admission to the College. The 
will of Girard had provided tha t'a  {preference 
should be given to orphans born in the city of 
Philadelphia. Both these facts were united iu 
the ease of James Sooliam, and on his rejection 
by the Board, a bill was filed in the Supreme 
Court, and heard before Judge Read on Monday 
last. Judge Read, after hearing an elaborate 
argument, with numerous authorities from the 
Rible, Shakspeare, and about a dozen of dic­
tionaries, decided both points in favor of the 
applicant. A child whose father alone is dead 
is an orphan, as well as when both parents are 
dead.
R eport o f  the Adjutant General.
We have received the unparalleled report of 
Adjutant General Webster, which unites the 
erudition of the scholar and the delicate and 
glowing fancies and brilliant diction of the 
rhetorician and poet with the exactness of the 
statistician and the military fervor and enthu­
siasm of the devoted man-of-arms. The whole 
document is enveloped in a glowing halo of 
poetry and romance, and the dry details of mil­
itary encampments and evolutions arc invested 
with all the absorbing interest of the best works 
of a W alter Scott or a Harriet Beecher Stowe. 
We compress the space allotted to the Govern­
o r’s Message in order to give place to a few ex­
tracts from the verbal portions of this incom­
parable report, but even now we arc reluc­
tantly compelled to compress these into much 
narrower limits than we should desire to assign 
them. The report is divided under the appro­
priate heads of Statistics, Ac., Eneapments, Ex­
cursions, Dottings, Inventory of Military Prop­
erty, Ac. We are obliged to confine our present 
extracts to portions of the report under the sec­
ond heading of ‘ Encampments.’ This title 
commences with ’the encampment at Belfast 
and the glowing description of this auspicious 
occasion for the M. V. M. opens as follows :
The first clang of arms was heard a t Belfas 
on the 17th of June, the anniversary of tha 
glorious day when Bunker's Hill, mid fire and 
smoke, thundered defiance to the**rroyant man- 
ates of a British Parliament.
Although the circling years 
Have long since mingled dust w ith  dust,
Methinks I see the passing shadow 
O f the IMMOItTA i, W aioirn,
And hear his accents calm and brave 
For Thee  niv C oun try ,
For Thee  ’lis sweet to die !
After this appropriate and poetical prelude, 
the report describes in glowing terms the arri- 
al and reception of the several companies which 
were to take part in the encampment, telling 
how “  peal after peal of cannonade uttered anew 
the booming shoutof, Liberty now and forever,” 
and narrates how the battalion “  arrived upon 
the line,”  and performed various evolutions. 
The dinner hour is alluded to in these glowing 
terms : “  At twelve o’clock the signal gun an­
nounced the hour of rest and rations, when 
friendly greetings were exchanged and genial 
courtesy stood sentinel a t every breast and wel­
comed the approach of man to man.”  After 
speaking of the review a t 2 1-2 o’clock P . M., 
the description of this encampment concludes in 
the following highly eloquent and poetic terms: 
At the close of the review the command 
was put in column of route and marched through 
the principal streets of the city, exhibiting a 
soldierly bearing worthy of emulation. The 
fervid heat of the sun laid begun to wane, anil 
the lengthened shadows told the hour of depart­
ing day. The musket was stacked—the helmet 
unclasped and the cap and plume laid aside, 
while the burning brow of the soldier welcomed 
the grateful boon of the evening breeze. At 
nine o’clock, in a beautiful hall richly hung 
with armorial trappings, m ight be seen the 
sylph-like forms and fleecy robes of many a 
maiden, who, in the joyousness of youth and 
beauty, had come to yacht nil the assemblage of 
strong and brave men, and there, mid flashing 
wit and sparkling eyes, was led the mazy dame 
till the unjvcleome finger of passing time tapped 
the small hours, and motioned away, away. 
Avrora never sprinkled her eastern car with 
brighter gems of sun-light than on the morning 
of the 18th. The battalion was early in har­
ness, and dress parade was handsomely executed 
in the public square of the city. At nine o’­
clock the visiting companies were escorted to 
the wharf, where they embarked for their home, 
amid the cheers of the assembled multitude, 
while the brazen war-dogs of Oapt. Cunning­
ham’s command howled a departure that would 
have done honor to a Crimean Battery.”
With reference to the Portland encampment, 
our extracts must lie exceedingly meagre. In 
the words of our grave, taciturn and unfacctious 
brother of The Aye,
W e quote the following, w ith  reference to  the reception 
o f  Gov. Morrill, from tlte nnrnition o f the second day’s 
procedlngjt:
“  T lte Com m ander-in-Chief arrived a t  the point desig­
nated at the m om ent expected, and w as m et by his start' 
in a m ost courteous m anner. An elegant charger, richly 
caparisoned, w as teudered him which he accepted, and 
imm ediately w as introduced to the cavalcade w hich ac­
knowledged his presence by dolling the cap and a w ave o f 
the hand, highly indicative of th a t genuine chivalry that 
m arks tlte bearing o f  an inteiiigeut, generous and free 
people.
He w as now presented to his H onor, the M ayor, w ho
a well digested and chaste speech tendered him and his 
suite the freedom und hospitality o f the city . His Ex­
cellency responded in his Usual happv m anner, and ex­
pressed him self highly grutilled a t his reception. Aud 
here we m ay be allowed to say w ith  pleasure und witlt 
pride, th a t the citizens o f  the [dare, w ithout distinction of 
party , vied w ith  each o ther in those dem onstrations of 
tly civilities tow ards so distinguished u guest, in a 
genial lone of feeliug well calculated to sunder th a t rug­
ged chain o f p arlv  anim osity w hich divides those of dif­
ferent opinions, nor w as there  heard on this occasion a 
d iscordant clank o f a single link, while political creeds 
and political bickerings w ere allow ed to slum ber amid 
the universal w aking of respect lor the legitim ate head ol 
both the civil aud m ilitary . T he escurt w as now wheeled 
III column of sections, and the cortege proceed iu hand­
some style tow ards the city.
llu iing  , i t ia  progress of these movem ents the brigade 
had been brought into line on C hurch stree t, its centre 
resting on the public square, and at this point had assem ­
bled a gallant und well appointed corps ol Held and stall' 
ollicers that would have done honor to the huttle-lield ol a 
conqueror.
Arrived w ithin fifty paces of the brigade line, the cav- 
alcade hulled, w hen ranks were opened right and left, and 
w ith uncovered heads, allowed his Excellency and suit 
to pass and take position imm ediately in Irout of the as- 
semhled soldiery.
At this m om ent tile com m and  p resent arm s, pealed trom 
the lips of Colonels Burns and Norcross, in bugle tones.— 
T he action suited the order—ollicers saluting. Ilis  Ex­
cellency was now introduced by the A djutant General 
severally to the ollicers iu command. T n e  concourse of 
spectators a t this tim e w as im m ense, and w hat, w ith  the 
glancing of ten thousand eyes, the presentation o f  attns, 
the dashing of sw ords, the waving of standards 
plumes, and the cheering of bands, w e could but believe 
that his Excellency had convincing evidence thu t he 
the C onim ander-in-Chief. T he post of honor w as now 
courteously tendered to the G overnor und suite, tlte 
cort assigned position in line, when the whole wheeled 
into column o f platoons and proceeded through the prin 
cipal stree ts , anil llnally escorted the G overnor tu hii 
quarters w heie he w as received by Mr. Holmes of thi 
A m erican , w ith  an expression o f genial hosp ita lity  and 
kindness that few knew  b e lte r how to bestow
Thu followin'
Iiurc iiBo is tbc picture so vividly painted, i *[
that we imagine we see and hear the “  special 
train of the Grand T ru n k ” eonie thundorinjj 
long the shores of the Casco, hearing the Mon­
treal riflemen, with their white banners : who.-
tells how the third day wa
ushered in :
“  At early dawn on Thursday, the camp­
ground trembled beneath the roar of heavy ord­
nance. The sun rose in brilliancy, unobscured 
by a single cloud, while the cooling west wind 
fanned the brow of tlte soldier, and played with 
the stars and stripes. The two preceedingdays 
had been spent as already delineated, and it 
now remained for the war-eagle to don his rich- 
ist plumes and u tter his most piercing shriek.’
After detailing the reception of Col. Davis 
and his review of the troops, the report proceeds 
as follows:
“  That proud array of horsemen that laid so 
recently escorted an honored son of the sunny 
south to the tented field, now retraced their 
steps to the city and wheeled their chargers in­
to line a t the American House, the quarters of 
the Governor and Commandcr-in-Chief.
Ilis Excellency immediately presented him 
self, attended by his suite, anti was received by 
that brilliant corps with profound respect, amid 
the most significant demonstrations ol' loyal 
courtesy, 'flic plumed phalanx was at once en 
route, a.a! moved oil' with that gallant bearing 
w " .y o f  the occasion.
I he brigade which had so lately paid courtly 
honors to a distinguished stranger, now pro 
pared to throw out its most costly banners to 
welcome its martial leader and the State’s Ex 
ecutive.
Adjutant Tillson, a t the head of that beauti­
ful and well equipped company, (the Belfast 
City Greys,) ( ( ’apt. T homas 11. Marshall,) a t­
tended by a full hand, had broken from the 
line and was advancing in quick time to meet 
his Excellency and the proud cortege by which 
he was surrounded. Three heavy companies 
of artillery posted on the right of the brigade 
and charged their brazen ordnance to the muz­
zle. Port-fires (iu the hands of stalwart men,) 
were blazing, and at the word f i r e , the thun­
der of welcome rocked tin- camp, aud announced 
the approach of the Commander-in Chief."
But wc must break off here, incomplete as 
we have made the record of the last Belfast en­
campment. That portion of the report entitled 
“  D ottings”  we must leave without making a 
single extract, but, nevertheless, append in 
closing the following remarks from the \;/<
These [the “  D ottings” ] consist i-f playful 
general remarks—humorous and pith anec­
dotes—searching historical and pliilosojhi'eAl 
investigations of the subject of war, not sinq'Jjf 
mtinuing anti enduring 
the never-living 
in inseparable
a science, but as a 
j art, rendered important by 
j spirit of belligerency, which
oncomitant of humanity, anil assaulting (ae 
j cording to high poetic authority,) the very 
! throne of Deity itself, lie urges the necessity 
of military preparation—ridicules the idea of
| y  The Dnnncrat of last week has an article 
with reference to the “  City Governmentand the 
Liquor Traffic, ”  in which it says that the pres­
ent temperance movement “ took its key-note 
from a pack of designing knaves,”  (which is a 
bare unpalliated falsehood, capable of I icing 
nailed square to the mark, however honest may 
lie the Democrat's opinion on the subject) and 
retlccts upon what it calls the “ tooting” of 
the Gazette witli regard to the delinquencies of 
the city fathers. It speaks of the petition 
signed by 700 persons, (which petition, by the 
way, had been but a very short time in circula­
tion) which was presented to the City Council, 
p ay ing  that body to instruct the Marshal to 
cause all illegal liquor-shops to lie closed, and 
to it that all violators of the law be 
brought to justice, and pledging the hearty 
support of the petitioners, and says tlte matter 
was not acted upon because it was remarked by 
a member that an order complying with the 
spirit of the petition had been passed on the 
19thof Ju ly , just four days after the law took ef­
fect, which, on examining the records, was 
found to he the ease.
Hereupon the Democrat sagely says that tlte 
tooting ”  of tlte Gazelle lias been lost, and re­
flections have been cast upon the city government 
to no purpose, and continues by saying :
1 By comparing the order with the petition 
any one can see that the prayer of the petition­
ers is completely answered. More than five 
months ago the “  City Fathers ”  instructed 
tlte City Marshal to do precisely what the pe­
titioners now ask the City Council to instruct 
him to do. This, of course, is unexpected by 
the 700 petitioners, and they may very proper­
ly inquire with indignation, why they have been 
stirred up to attend meetings, and circulate and 
sign petitions for the purpose of accomplishing 
what was done before they began? L-t the 
knaves who set the matter afoot answer.'
It appears to us that the Democrat is whit­
tling its own lingers in this matter, and not aid­
ing the City Government a whit. It seems to 
us that the Democrat's own statement of the 
case will cast a reflection upon some of the par 
ties “  having aum ority .”  W hat object luu 
the city council iu view in passing the order n 
ferreil to? If they meant to have the law en 
forced, why did they not require their officer to 
obey his instructions, for lie certainly has not 
done so, however good reasons he may have had 
for his non-compliance with tlte order. The 
Democrat says, moreover, tha t the 700 petition 
ers may well be indignant that they have bee 
stirred up to attend meetings and sign petitions 
when what lint/ asked has already been done, hut 
we think it may he very [icrtinently enquirer 
of w hat effect lias lieen the nominal action 
the city government, in the matter of the orde 
referred to. when 700 petitioners ask them 
do what nominally they have done ? Does the 
Dunocrat think thut these petitioners will 1 
satisfied by being told tha t a dead edict exprt 
sing compliance w ith their request is on the 
city records? Does our neighbor suppose that 
they will be content to have an old order hunt­
ed up which not a dozen citizens knew any­
thing about? We have the impression tha* 
they wanted something done, as well as some­
thing ordered, and we greatly mistake if they 
will lie satisfied with being referred to a past 
order, which lias not been heeded. As to what 
the Democrat says about our considering it the 
duty of the city fathers to go about putting up 
ladders to {mil down signs, wc have only to say 
that when the City Council ha- ordered the 
City Marshal to prosecute all violations of the 
law, and that officer daily passes a store on tin- 
main street, having over its door the words 
“  licensed to sell liquors,”  and being filled with 
a  stock of liquors, and nathiny else, and notli- 
is done to stop the business of such estals- 
lishmcnts, one would be very likely to indulge 
n t he  reflection that there was “ something 
rotten in the state of Denmark.”
F or the Gazette.
The City G overnm ent and th eL iqu or  
Traffic.”
Mr. Editor :—The above being the heading 
an article in the Democrat and Fret Press, in 
which it attempts to vindicate the course of the 
City fathers on the liquor question, and to 
stamp with infamy the seven hundred petition­
ers asking the enforcement of the law, we feel 
though silence at this time might justify such 
assertions as the writer of that article has a t­
tempted to hurl a t us. First, then, we ask tha t 
riter whether he had washed his own hands, 
and rinsed his own mouth and heart, before he 
commenced that article ? The petitioners wel* 
knew that the Marshal hail been directed to 
prosecute all violators of the liquor law, and 
lad been waiting ever since to see whether lie 
mid obey the instructions or resign his com­
mission; and as he bad done neither, we did 
not think we were committing sneh a heinous 
•rime in asking the city officers whether they 
id given the Marshal his orders in good faith, 
and whether he had received them with a deter­
mination to obey them. The petitioners were 
determined to know whether you intended to 
wool the people, cover up your own acts of 
treachery, and ir possible cover the petitioners 
witli infamy and duplicity. The Fret Press 
says, “  Lit the knaves who set tlte matter afoot 
answer.”  W e will answer by copying the or­
der of the City Government to the Marshal 
Ordtred, That the City Marshal he ami is 
hereby dirceted to prosecute all violations of an 
Act entitled “ an Act for the suppression of 
Linking houses and tippling shops, enacted to 
take effect oil the 15th day of July 1858. Also 
an act entitled “ an Act for tin- suppression of 
certain common nuisances, approved March 
29th, 1858.
Did not our city fathers know what they 
were about when they passed that order? and 
dtd not the writer of the article referred to 
know better than to make an attempt to justify 
the Marshal in his pcrli-i-t disregard of his di­
rections. That writer would have kicked the 
first ten years old boy that should niv that 
those directions were for any out to follow but 
the Marshal. Why, then, does he charge the 
movers in the temperance cause as designing 
knaves, who intend to use such means to bring 
the present City authorities into disrepute?— 
Why, Sir, if there is a •• designing knave” in this 
matter, it appears to as thatyoiinrem orethnna 
shadow of that man ; for no one is cutting the 
throats of some of the city officers so fast as 
yourself, by stating their directions, and then 
justifying them in not enforcing their orders. 
No one knows any better than yourself that 
those orders were given direct to the Marshal, 
and not to private Citizens. You, Sir, have 
given the best reason under heaven why they 
should lie thrown overboard. If  they have 
given orders that they did not intend to have 
executed, tha t is one thing, and if they have- 
not had time since last Ju ly  to do it. that is for 
tltt- people to decide. Now, in closing, we 
would say that all your slander against the 
present actors in the temperance cause in our 
Mass Meetings, and in other ways, is only rail­
ing down upon your own head the righteous 
frowns of an outraged people, and will sink 
you deep in the grave yon have dug with your 
own hand.
i I nk o f  t h e  P e t it io n e r s .
approach is announced by the heavy cannonade beating “  swords into plow-sliares” in the prei 
from Munjoy hill—wc set- the city all alive with ' eni (fend i tion of the world—enlarges upon the 
behold the fifth division utility of a well organized military force in tlteexcitement—anon wc 
steal through the streets towards the Grand ■ State, as an auxiliary to social order—dwells up-
T'runk depot—wo see the union of the two Lit 
talions, and their march towards the residence 
of Gen. Smith—wc hear the tones of his elo­
quent voice, as he addresses them—thence we 
sec them proceed to the government house—the 
mayor appears upon the balcony,—we catch 
the musical notes of his silvery voice, bidding 
the soldiery of the far north welcome to the 
hospitalities of the Forest C ity."
\Ve must, however, append a few tit-hits ; ly disquisition 
from the description of the encampment, it 
commences as follows:
“  Among the many interesting features eon- ! 
ncctcd with out- encampments during the past j 
season, there are none, perhaps, whose color-; 
ings indicate a liner sprinkling of chivalry anil 
romance than the white (lag invasion of the For­
est City by a battalion of her Majesty’s rifle­
men from Montreal.
At eight o’clock on the morning of the 18th i J 
of August, a special train of the Grand Trunk *nB particulars ; 
thundered its passage along the shores of the V anderbilt left New York for Si
Casco, while a heavy cannonade from the sum-
m the necessity of a physical education of the 
race—discourages horse-racing by ladies, fo r  
lucre—repeats his views of 1857 on the military 
education of youth—and concludes with some 
excellent suggestions in reference to the pay of 
the soldier.
Wc believe we hazard nothing in pronounc­
ing tiiis title of the report,(which the author 
denominates “  Dottings,” ) an able and lit-.tster- 
pungent in suggestion, 
lofty in conception, searching in analysis, 
philosophic in its views of war and of mankind 
mil logical and convincing in argumentation.
Steam er V anderbilt.
Steamer Vanderbilt went ashore a t Race 
I’oint. Fisher’s Island, before daylight Tuesday 
morning, where she lay full of water, and with 
three holes stove in her. We learn tin- follow-
on Monday night.
tonington 
The weather was threaten" Mtiou j " o u o t t o o t j  o u iii iu iiu m  H u  Lllto ir ll 111“ •' o
mit of Munjoy gave out the cheering notes— ! ‘"S. ,lllt she came along without difficulty, and
Thci/ cornel They come.1"
Thu following refers to the speech of tin 
Mayor in front of the “  government house.” 
Ilis honor, the Mayor, surrounded by the
lid not meet the snow storm until sixty miles
T h e  W e a t h e r . Monday and Tuesday of this 
week have been, wc think, the coldest days 
which we have experienced for a number of 
years. On Monday our thermometer indicated 
17 deg. below zero a t 8 1-2 A. M .; 10 below 
a t  noon, and 10 below a t 5 1’. M. On Tuesday, 
the mercury stood, at 8 1-2 A. M., 18 deg. be- 
low, a t noon 8 below, and a t 5 P. M.. 5 lielow. 
Lower temperatures were indicated in some 
parts of the city. Our Rockport correspon­
dent says tha t a t tha t place the therenioinetcr 
indicated 24 deg. below, on both mornings, the 
coldest for five years. In Portland, on Tuesday, 
the temperature ranged from 13 to 22 deg. be­
low. At Lewiston, on Tuesday morning, it 
was 26 deg. below, a t Augusta 27 lielow, and 
a t Frankfort 40 below.
vjp We have received a  communication from 
a ■■ Fireman,” the substance of which is thac 
there is an unjust prejudice among a portion of 
the community against lire companies and an 
opinion that they are composed of “  vagabonds 
and rowdies;”  that though there arc. from the 
nature of such organizations, exceptions to the 
statement, yet our fire companies are made up 
of the ••must respectable young men of the 
city,” and •• full of life and v igor;" that at a 
fireman's ball, two year’s ago, though it  was 
managed just as similar occasions usually are, 
and every proper arrangement made, “ only 
three citizens” were present; that, finally, 
Dirigo Engine Company, No. 3, propose to give 
a  Social Levee, which will lie duly announced 
when the {dans of the Company arc matured, 
and tha t the citizens of Rockland,‘whose duty 
it is to sustain their tire department, should 
manifest their willingness so to do, by patron­
izing this Levee.
The character and deserts of our firemen cer­
tainly entitle them to the cordial support and 
patronage of our citizens, anti we trust that our 
friends of Dirigo Company will have no occa­
sion to complain of meagre attendance at their 
forthcoming “ Levee.”  We shall be glad to 
givi them a helping wonl when their plans a re 
perfected.
U  Tile next T em perance m eet in- w ill be IteM at the 
Univerxuiixi C hurch , on T hursday  evening.
M a t t e r s  a t  A u g u st a .—The Republican cau­
cus a t Augusta last Friday evening re-nomina­
ted Hon. Noali Barker for Lind Agent, and
! out, when it was encountered. She kept on till j ft"n- N. I). Appleton for Attorney General.— 
she got down to Saybrook, where the last light- With regard to the Adjutant Generalship, w<
house was made, the storm Lung terrific. She 
till kept agoing, in search of the New London
civil authorities, appeared upon the balconv. light, throwing the lead all the while, until a 
and in one of his happiest efforts, replete with quarter before 4 o'clock A. M. Tuesday murn- 
ol' speech, wet-sound sense and brilliant ligur 
corned the sturdy soldiery of the far North to the 
freedom aud hospitalities of the city. Portland. 
beautiful Portland, proudest sister in our gal­
axy of cities, out-did even herself in generous ci­
vilities and hospitality towards the ttvtr-r/m/rep­
resentatives of B ritain’s Queen.”
Farther along is the following;
“  At two o’clock, P. M., tha t beautiful cmi-
ittg, when the steamer struck on Race Point, 
Fisher's Island, about twelve miles from .Ston­
ington, anti opposite New London. Until \\ ith- 
in three minutes of tha t time the line gave 
twenty-five fathoms of water.
There were 72 passengers on hoard, where 
all remained until daylight, it being impossible 
to discover land, or determine where the steam­
er was, owing to the thickness of the weather. 
, ,  _ . .. , . When daylight came, the passengers werclarul-
nenee, (Munjoy,) from whose summit no liner wl in the boats. They proceeded to the wreck-
view presents itself to the eye, was thronged 
with an eager multitude anxious to witness the 
tramp of the war-horse and tlte steady tread of
brave men. The troops of the Fifth Division 0>t.locki when a schooner wa 
■encrosity
; copy the following from the correspondence of 
the Portland Adevrtiser:
“ Fur Adjutant General, the choice fell upon 
Davis Tillson of Rockland. Mr. Tillson was a 
member of the last house and made “  hosts of 
friends ”  from all parts of the State. Ilis de- 
hiat in September when a candidate for re-elec­
tion secured him the support of a good many 
votes in the caucus. Repuhlicansdo not like to 
see such a  man as Davis Tillson struck down, 
and hence the result of the vote last night.— 
i Mr. Tillson is a military man. having received 
a West Point education, and is therefore quali­
fied in an eminent degree for the position to 
which he is chosen. Had it not been for the
of Maine Volunteer Militia, with
er’s house on the point, where provisions and 
till articles necessary for their comfort were car- un*on ‘.'I these qualities in one person, the 
rietl, and they remained until Wednesday a t  10 re-nommatiun of Gen. Webster would have been 
■ ' ' ‘ chartered and certain. The General is unquestionably popu-
that was fully appreciated, had planted an ef- [ljn'they were taken off and conveyed to Stoning-
WrnoLESALE Abuse o f  Opium. One. of the 
curious facts recently revealed by the publica­
tion of custom-house tallies, is, that there was 
imported into this country last year, three hun­
dred thousand pounds of opium. Of this 
amount, it is estimated, from reliable data,’that 
not more titan one-tenth is used for medical 
purposes. The lmbit of eating opium is known 
to lie spreading rapidly among lawyers, doctors 
clergymen and literary men, and enormous 
quantities are used bv the manufacturers of 
those poisonous liquids which arc dealt out 
in drinks in the saloons and groggeries that in­
fest every city and village iu the country.
ficicnt guard on the several lines of the encamp­
ment, when the Canadian battalion, with a full 
band, led off by a stalwart Hiyhlaiid piper, (in 
full costume,) that even the Queen of Scots 
might have stooped to admire, entered the 
arena amid the shouts and cheers of assembled 
thousands."
But we must hasten, without remark, to ti)
The utmost coolness and freedom from alarm 
prevailed among the passengers during the 
whole time ; no one was injured or suffered any 
i loss, and all appeared satisfied with the conduct 
of the officers of the boat.
The steamer is stove in both bow aud stern 
and along her bottom, and she will undoubted­
ly prove a total loss. The freight will proba-
pend a few extracts from the description of the bly lie saved with but little damage. The boa 
encampment a t Belfast, on the 1st of September. js «>id to be uninsured. She had ju s t been put
in thorough order, and was worth $150,000 to
1 " “5,000.
It commences thus glowingly :
“ On tlte morning of Tuesday the 31st o f  
August, the sun from his eastern lair threw
aside the sable curtain of the night and rose in i D e a t h  in  t h e  S to r m .—We learn from the 
majesty above the misty vapors that crept in j Express agent on the route from this city to 
stealthy silence along the waters of the Penob- Rockland, that a Mrs. Lee of Edgecomb, pe 
scot. 'The long expected and anxiously looked islied in the snow storm of Tuesday night t 
forday had arrived, where the bristling bayonets 
of a full brigade were to glitter amid Hashing I 
swords anti waving plumes.
At seven o’clock that prince ol steamers, Hit- and halloed for aid. The 
Daniel M obster, came proudly into port, with and instead of placing a 1 
streamers fluttering and the stars and stripes '"  
thrown to tlte breeze, bearing on his broad deck 
the First Regiment of the Fourth Division, with 
bands in full chorus, pouring forth the soul- 
stirring measures of Washington’s Grand 
March. At the same moment in the distance 
was seen the steamer Terror, with attendant 
Barges, breasting the wave, bearing along the 
troops of the Ninth Division, as brave a set of 
fellows as ever poised a lance or aimed a rifle.—
At ten o’clock the two regiments were landed, 
augmented by two companies from the Third 
and two companies from the Seventh Divisions, 
when the whole was formed into brigade anti 
marched through the principal streets of the 
city, and without delay proceeded a t once to 
Camp Morrill, situate a t easy distance, and in 
full view of Waldo’s Capitol. By one o’clock 
the field was dotted with an hundred tents and 
marquees, and the curling Brnoke of camp Jirrs 
signaled the proud bivouac of a citizen sol­
diery.”  _ i
of
ist week. Iler husband had gone to the 
school house for his children, and returning af­
ter nightfall became bewildered in the storm, 
deceased heard him, 
light so as to be seen, 
sallied nut in the storm to render nitl and soon 
found Mr. L. and the children. Both parties 
became bewildered, but Mr. Lop finally succeed­
ed in reaching the house, when he found his 
wife was missing. Search was unavailing un­
til morning, when her lifeless body was found 
partially covered with snow nt a short distance 
from the house.— Bath Times.
T o r n a d o . A correspondent of the Traveller 
states that a destructive tornado passed over 
Haverhill, N. 11., on the 31st n it., which de­
molished almost everything in its way, taking 
along with it houses and barns, chimnevs, and 
trees, from the sapling to the most sturdy oak. 
The gale lasted about one and a half hours.— 
It was also severely felt a t Benton, five miles 
distant. No particulars are given.
Only three men were murdered in New York 
on Saturday.
lar w ith tlte Militia of the State, anil his re- 
election would have gratified them exceedingly. 
Thoy will find in Mr. Tillson, however, every 
quality that could be desired in an Adjutant 
General, and will thus in a less degree feel the 
deprivation of General A Veils tor’s watchful cure 
of their interests.”
In Convention of both Houses of the Legis­
lature, on Saturday, Hon. Noah Smith, J r . ,  
was re-elected Secretary of State, and the bal­
loting for councillors resulted in the choice of 
the following gentlemen : .ALmon Lord, of 
Parsonstield, Rufus Martin, of Portland ; Geo. 
Thorndike of So. Thomaston ; Dennis L. Miili- 
ken, of W atcrville; Aaron A. Wing, of Ban­
gor; Washington Long, of Fort Fairfield, and
Isaac N. H um  man, of----- . The election of U.
S. Senator was to take {daceon Tuesday, a t which 
time Hon. W. P. Fessenden was undoubtedly 
re-elected.
3 T  We are requested to call the attention of 
persons in the central and southern sections of 
the city to a notice of a Donation Visit to I 
{laid to Rev. Win. Littlefield by the members of 
his Church and Society on Tuesday evenin'* 
next, in which all persons interested are cor­
dially invited to participate.
Friends ot Rev. .Mr. Tupper tire requested to 
notice, (see advertisement) that his people in­
tend visiting him on the same evening as the 
above and that they would be pleased to Bee all 
present who sympathize with them and their 
interest.
3 ” The well w ritten article upon the “  Prop­
er Sphere and influence of Woman ”  shall ap­
pear next week.
5 f  Mr. Peter Lorraine, stevedore, of this 
city, whose- business is loading vessels xvitli 
lime, has handed us the items of his past year’s 
work, from which it appears that he lias load­
ed the number of casks of lime given L'low. 
for the several places of destination which fol­
low :—










Jacksonville, 1 ,0 0 0
Apalachicola, 500
Total, 233,242
This amount is about one-third of all the 
lime which has been shipped from this port 
during the post year. In addition ; this, Mr. 
L. has discharged nine cargoes of coal, amount­
ing to 1467 tons. This record will fairly es­
tablish his claim to the title of “  prince of 
stevedores "  in this region.
F r o m  C n l i t o r n i ix .
S t . Lo u is ,  Jan . 7. The overland California 
mail has arrived with San Francisco dates of 
the I3tli tilt.
The news is unimportant.
A man named Ward caught A. B. Melony, 
tlte State Comptroller, in bed with his wife.— 
Subsequently Ward shot a t his wife, and, think­
ing he had killed her, shot himself, inflicting a 
dangerous wouud. Melony is fifty years old, 
married, and has a  large family ol" growing-up 
children. The press demand his resignation.
Dr. O. Dowd hail committed suicide, in con­
sequence of having by administering an over­
dose of opium, produced the death of a young 
man named Bradley.
The weather a t San Francisco had been cold­
er than was ever before known. Bu. im - . was 
quiet.
About fifty persons were met returninc from 
the Gila river mines, discouraged, in consequence 
of the scarcity of water there.
Vessels with provisions for the miners and 
government stores, hail left San Francisco for 
Fort Yuma.
The Camanches continued to rob tho stations 
whenever an opponnnity occurred, and they 
and the employees of the mail company are 
virtually a t war. The latter building strong 
station houses, which are provided with ten or 
twenty guns each.
The Stockton and Kansas city mail party had 
been turned back by the Navnjoe Indians, with 
threats of massacre if they attempt to cross 
their country again.
The Augusta Banner states that a deer, was 
shot on Sandy Hill in tha t city on Tuesday.
X X X V . CONGRESS—Second Session .
Congress reassembled Tuesday.
The Senate met in the old hall, and after im­
pressive and interesting speeches by Mr. Crit­
tenden of Kentucky and the Vice President, 
proceeded in a body to their new chamber.
A bill was reported from the naval committee 
to build two additional sloops-of-war, which 
was laid over.
In the House, a number of bills were report­
ed,—among others, one making an appropria­
tion for the improvement of Boston harbor.
In the Senate Wednesday, the credentials of 
Hon. James Chestnut of S. C. were presented 
and he took his seat.
A resolution was offered and adopted instruct­
ing the Committee on the Judiciary to enquire 
whether any amendment isnecessary to the laws 
for the suppression of the African slave trade.
A resolution was offered and laid over in re­
ference to forced contributions laid upon em­
ployes of the government.
In the House, the death of Gen. John A. 
Quitman of Mississippi, was announced and 
eulogies were pronounced by several members. 
In both branches the usual resolutions of re­
spect were adopted.
In the Senate Thursday, the Kanzas consti­
tution adopted by the late Leavenworth Con­
vention was presented and referred. The French 
spoliation bill was taken up, but afterwards 
postponed to make way for the special order,— 
the Pacilie railroad bill.
In the House, a bill was introduced, and re­
ferred to the Committee on Territories, provid­
ing for the Territorial government of Colona 
The bill for the codification of tin* revenue laws 
was taken up in committee and debated. The 
consideration of the Indian appropriation bill 
was resumed, and a long debate followed, but 
the House adjourned without making any con­
clusive action.
In the Senate Friday, after a large amount of 
private and other uninteresting business, the 
Pacific railroad bill was taken up.
In the I louse, Mr. Stephens of Ga. said, in 
answer to enquiries, tha t tlu* Oregon bill will 
lx* introduced at the earliest moment. Various 
private hills were reported. The fortification 
appropriation bill was reported.
The Senate was not in session on Saturday, 
having adjourned over to Monday in honor of 
the anniversary of the Battle of New Orleans. 
In the House, there was a debate on some mail 
contracts, when, after two iiietleetual attempts 
to adjourn, an adjournment was finally carried, 
the House not having been in session for fifteen 
years on the 8th of January.
In the Senate Monday, Mr. Douglas appeared 
for the first times this session. The debate on 
The French Spoliation bill was continued. Mr. 
Davis of Miss., concluded his speech, and Mr. 
Crittenden of Ky., replied. The bill was then 
passed by vote of 2C to 20. The Military Academy 
appropriation bill was also passed.
In the House, a resolution was adopted re­
questing the President to communicate the cor­
respondence which has passed between our gov­
ernment and France and England relative to the 
cession of Cuba to this country. The Indian 
appropriation bill was considered in committee, 
and passed in the House.
Sh ipw r ec k  and L oss of  L if e  —It w ill be recollected 
tha t a few w eeks since a  brief paragraph w as published in 
the papers, sta ting  th a t the w haling schooner Oread of 
P rovincetow n had picked up a man a t sea, found floating 
on a ship’s house, who reported tha t he had been on the 
piece o f w reck lor seventeen days, and tha t he belonged 
to the ship Margaret Tyson , C apt. M orris, o f and from 
N ew  Y ork for San Francisco, w hich vessel w as wrecked 
and all hands perished except himself. T he account was 
not then received w ith  entire confidence ns to its  tru th , 
hut the following dispatch to  Palm er’s N ew s Room, giv­
ing further particulars as furnished by the sole surv ivor of 
the ship, fully confirms the first reports of the unfortunate 
w re c k :
P roincetow n , Jan . 9. Unique Azer, at this port from 
Fayal 15th ult., reports brought hom e W illiam  Kennedy, 
the m an picked up a t  sea by ilie schooner Oread, from the 
house of ship M argaret T yson, M orris, from N ew  Y ork 
for SnnF^jj|pis( o, (before reported lost a t sea.)
He sta tes  that the ship capsized in a  gale on Saturday 
night, (does not know date, la titude or longitude) and lay 
on her beam ends un til Sunday m orning, when she w as 
settling very fast. C apt. M orris then called all the men 
aft, and told them to look out for them selves, as lie should 
go down in the ship. She soon had every appearance of 
sinking. T he ship had six boats, three o f w hich w ere 
stove by the drifting spars about the deck, tw o w ere 
stove alongside, and the sixth boat w as launched in safe­
ty* Five o f  the crew  jum ped in to  her, but she w as cap- 
sized<soon after by a heavy sea ; four m en got on her bo t­
tom , and the fifth (the m an saved) caught a  rope hanging 
from the ship, and hauled him self on hoard again. He 
then stripped off* p art of his clothes and sw am  to the 
sh ip 's house, which had become detached from the w reck. 
He found tw o  of the c rew  on it, and was soon a fte r joined, 
by tw o more w ho had been floating on portions of the’ 
wreck.
A t this time the ship had entirely  disappeared. Tw o 
men soon died from exposure T he third m an became de­
lirious on the nin th  day and jum ped overboard. The fourth 
died tw o days before Kennedy w as picked up. H e says 
th a t he caught seven sm all fish w ith  his hands, and oc- 
cahionally caught w ate r w hen it rained.
He accounts lor his being seventeen days on the w reck  
from the fact that the last m an who died told him  that 
they had passed three Sundays on the w reck.
H e does not know on w hat date the ship w as lost. He 
is an Irishm an and not very intelligent.
L etters have been received here from the captain o f the 
schooner Oread, but lie only sla tes  th a t it  w as in longi 
tilde 4t) that he picked up Kennedy.
Kennedy’s sta tem en t is not very stra igh tforw ard , hut 
tha t may he accounted for partly  from his ignorance and 
partly  from not having recovered from his sufferings yet.
l lo in t io i i .
T he friends of Rev. C. F. T u ppe r , intend paying him i 
Donation visit Tuesday evening, January  18tli, 1859.
Rockland, Jan . 11,1659.
Notice*
Friends o f W.m 
lion visit at his : 
Rockland. Jan.
H. Littlefield intend to give him a dona- 
esidence, Tuesday evening, ltith inst.
12, 1859.
LIM E, WOOD & CASK M ARK ET
Reported for the G aze tte ,by  
A L D E N  U L M E R ,  Inspector .
Rockland, J f tu a r y  13.
L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E .
A n  A m e r i c a n  S h i p  B u r n t  i n  t h e  M e r s e y .
N ew  York , Jan . 9.
The R oyal mail steum ship Africa, from L iverpool Dec. 
25. arrived at this port a t 7 o’clock this evening.
American barque (Southerner, Clifford, from New York 
for M arseilles, arrived at G ibraltar, Dec. 13, reports in lat. 
37 30, Ion. 40 10, picked up the m aster and live men of 
the America! barque Kate W heeler, which w as abandon­
ed in consequence of a serious leak. T he remainder of 
the c rew  w ere taken off liv a British barque bound lo 
Bombay. Tile Kale W heeler w as from Genoa for Boston, 
w ith  a cargo o f  marble.
A t 2 A . M,, 23d, a lire broke out in the hold of the ship 
Isaac ‘.Vright, as she was lying at anchor in the M erse ;. 
She w as about to sail for New Y ork, and had on hoard 
about 200 passengers. Oo the alarm  being given, great 
consternation prevailed on hoard, but ns som e steam  tugs 
and ferry boats w ere quickly alongside, the passengers 
were all rescued, m any of them only hall clad, and leav­
ing all their property behind them . Several passengers 
w ere nearly suffocated in their berths, bu t no lives w ere 
lost. After the rescue o f the passengers, the vessel w as 
towed up the river to the tSloyne., and r n so near the I 
shore tha* a llo w  w ater she w as left dry. Shots w ere 
fired into the vessel below the w ate r line from a man-of- 
w ar, in order to assist in sinking her before the tide reced­
ed. Several engines continued to play on the ship lor 
hours, hut the Haines were not fully subdued until the fol­
lowing day. The cause of the fire had not been ascer­
tained, neither is the ex tent o f the damage m entioned.— 
T he cargo consisted of line goods, and about 800 tons of 
iron, which, together w ith  the vessel, is said lo have been 
fully insured.
Eiectric com m unication betw een M alta and C agliari had 
stopped. T he cable is supposed to have been dragged by 
sonic vessel’s anchors a t  M alta.
The (Spanish Senate  had approved of the address in re-1 
ply iu the Q ueen’s speech, iu3 lo 26-
Tive ships had sailed w ith reinforcem ents for the Cochin i 
China expedition.
The irigate W abash w as at Spczzia.
Vesuvius w as again giving signs of an im pending erup­
tion.
An Austrian squadron is formed in the Adriatic.
T he health of the King o f Sweden w as still grow ing
S e n a t o r  D o n g l u i  R e - e l c c l e d - - - E l e c t i o n  o f  
a  S u c c e s s o r  t o  M r .  I I n r r i « .
Si’uixci iKi.ii, Iu .., Jan . 5. Hon. S. A. Doug­
las was this afternoon iv-olecteilM nited States 
Senator from Illinois. The vote stood Dougins 
54 Lincoln 40.
Hodges (Democrat) was yesterday elected to 
Congress from the Fifth District.
O p p o s i t i o n  l o  t l i e  R c o p o n i u i :  o f  l l i c  S l a v e  
T r a d e .
Ann s]\ .  G.\., Jan  5. The Baptists of the 
Edgefield District. South Carolina, are moving 
strongly in opposition to the importation of 
Africans.
l u d i n u n  L e g i s l a t u r e .
CixciNNATTi, Jan . 5.
The Indiana legislature convened this morn­
ing. and the Senate organised by the election of 
J .  B. Craven Pres’t. After several ineffectual 
attempts to organize, the House adjd to after­
noon .
1’ M—House organised this I’ M by the elec­
tion of J  \V Gordon as Speaker.
D e m o c r a t i c  C o n v e n t i o n .
C o n c o r d , X. 11., Jan . 0.
The .1cm. State convention met here to-day. 
Nearly 400 delegates were present. lion. Asa 
I*. Kate was unanimously nominated for Gov. 
and frederiek Yose lor It R Commissioner. !*■- 
ing.fltv candidate of hist year. Resolutions 
weiy.passed referring to the Cincinnati platform 
and , ne doctrines of Popular Sovereignty, and 
the following: Resolved. That the present na­
tional administration in its successful efforts to 
advance the means of commerce Ixitween remote 
sections of our country, to improve our treaty 
relations, and extend tire field of commercial en-
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S  
$32.00 in  one d ay —852.50
tw o day*, w ere cleared by ageuts, retailing :ny paten ts.— 
Send 4 stam ps for letters ami book.
3in45 E1*1IRA1M BBO\VN, Low ell, Mass.
E7’ 5000  A gents W an te d .— To
sell 4 new inventions. Agents have made over $25,000 on 
one,—belter than all other sim ilar agencies. Send four 
stam ps and get 80 pages particulars, gratis.
3m45 EPHRAIM  BR O W N , Low ell, Mass.
Im p o rta n t to  H orse O w ners.
Portsmouth, N . II., May 20.
T, C. B u t l e r , E sq .:
D ear Sir-.—  During the  ia^t year 1 have sold som e 300 
packages of your Miller’s Condition Pow ders, for Horses 
and Colts, and iu no instance that I have heard of, have 
they failed o f giving entire satisfaction.
1 regard them  as standing at the head of all Horse m edi­
cines now in the m arket, and am  sustained iu this opinion 
hv all the stable-keepers and ow ners of horses w ho have 
used them  in this vicinity.
I cheerfully give my testim ony in favor of your Powders 
and advise all interested to give them  a  trial.
Very Respectfully Yours,
(Signed) W IL L Ia M R, PR ESTO N ,
Apothecary,
concur in the above recoin-W e, the undersigned, fully 
m endaiion.
(Signed) N athan Jones, stab le  Jeeper, Portsm outh.
“  J .M . T ucker, “  41 “
“  C . A. Locke, “  “  “
“  S . Som erby, w “  “
14 Jackson  & Co.’s Express C o.
“  Isaiah Farw ell, ow ner o f stages from Ken
nebunk to Portsm outh.
R. W . Stevens, Druggist, G reat Falls.
J .  C. W adleigh, Druggist, Law rence, Mass.
C. W . A T W E L L , Deering Block, M arket Square , Port 
and, General Agent for Maine.
C P. FE SSEED EN  and N . W IG C IN , Agent* for Rock 
land, and sold by Druggists and Dealers iu Medicines geneiS 
ally. 50 tf
D R .  P E T T I T ’ S
O a n l t e r  H a l s a m .
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAND
A rrived.
W ED N ESD A Y , .Inn. 5. 
Sch P aw tucket, Ross. New York 
41 Abigail, H opkins, Portland
TH U RSD A Y , Jau . 6. 
Sell Amanda Pow ers,Sm ith, Frnnkfort 
41 Albert Jam eson, Jam eson, G loucester 
“ Forest, Andrews, Boston 
“ H ardscrabble, Gregory, Boston
FR ID A Y , Jan . 7.
Sell Sarah, E l well, Bucksport 
44 Uncle Sam, Farnham , Boston
Sch Mary Jnne , Gregory, 
44 Chieftain, Rhodes, *N
SUNDAY, Jan.
_ , Boston 
, ew  York 
Josiah  Achorn, Merrill, Portland 
Sch D u ro r ,---------, Islosboro’
Copartnership Notice.
'T H E  undersigned haver formed a Copartnership
A- in business, u nderflie  stylt* u f
COBB, W IGHT & CASE,
At the old slaml, M A IN  S T R E E T ,
Form erly occupied by COBB & CO.
We Have Now in Store
A N D  O N  T H E  VT.4 y ,
5 5 3 5 ,0 0 0  W o r t h
MONDAY Jan . 10. E
Brig Amandale, Hughes, Darien
Sailed.
SU NDAY, Jan . 9.
Sell Pallos, French, N ew  York
Sch Mary F arnsw orth , E verett, Richmond
TUESD A Y , Jan . 11.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
RICH M O N D —Ar 3d, sch O rrin  Cowl, Sm ith, Portland.
N E W  ORLEA N S—Cld 30th, ships M arv O’Brien, Ves­
per, Liverpool.
SAN FRANCISCO—Slu 7th ult, ship J Wakefield, Young,
Hong Kong; barque Hvack, Peterson, Puget Sound; 8th, 
whip Alice Thorndike, Thornkike,do ; sch Odd Fellow,Cobb.
Pajaro.
N E W  YORK—Ar 8th, barque Cephas S tarret, (of Rock­
land) Gregory, N ew  O rleans; brigs T aratine, t,of Deer Isle)
Pressey, U athurs W CA, Nov 28.
DISASTERS.
Brig K ate Anderson, of Belfast, from Charleston for New 
Orleans, w as wrecked 4th inst—supposed on the Baliumas.
The crew  w ere saved, and have arrived at Nassau. T he 
Kate Anderson w as 195 ions, built in 1850 at Belfast, Me. 
w here she is owned.
Brig Mechanic, from Machias for Boston, before reported 
lost, is said to have capsized at sea. C rew  saved; after be­
ing 24 hours a t sea in an opeu boat.
A despatch from Bangor dated Dec. 5, states that ship 
John  11 Jarv is, which sld from C astine on Tuesday, (sup­
posed for u Southern port) w ent ashore on Beach Island in 
the storm , and is reported to have bilged.
Sell Daniel W illiam s, (of Frankfort. Me) C ard, a t  New 
York from C harlottetow n, P E I, had heavy w eather on the 
passage, and lost deck load of fish and hides.
A telegraphic despatch from Newfoundland, sta tes that 
sch H enrietta, of G loucester, has been lost on the Island of 
Miquelon. T he crew  w ere saved. She was insured a t  the 
office of the Gloucester Marine Insurance Co.
Ships European, of N ew  O rleans, and Tem pest, of Bath, 
a t H avre, while entering the harbor lGth ult. got foul o f a 
dredging m achine at anchor oil’ the je tty  The European 
carried away most of her bow sprit rigging and her jibbooin.
The Tem pest lost bowsprit rigging, after which she got in 
can tact w ith the steam er Bolccc, both of which received 
some slight damage.
N ew  barque M Metcalf, a t H avana from Bangor, on dis­
charging her ice, w as found to have near tw o feet of salt 
w ater in her hold, caused by careless coppering.
A fore and aft sell of about 300 tons, sunk, w ith her m ast 
heads ju st above w ater, w as passed 4th inst, off Hog Is­
land, by sch Franklin Belt at N ew  York.
Brig Thom as & Edw ard, (of Thom astcn, Me) Bailcv j n . . 
from Satilla R iver Ga, fr Boston, w ith a cargo of hard pine 1 * ***’ * , *e ‘l 
tim ber, ran ashore on C uttyhunk, ju st to the eastw ard  of 
the Z Secor, on Friday morning, a t 2 o’clock. The crew  
landed In safety. T he w ea ther w as very thick, but the 
wind w as m oderate from S E at the time and the brig was 
sw ept ashore by the tide. W as running from Gray Head 
NE of Turpauiin cove. She struck very heavy, w ent well 
up. and w as driven still further ashore Saturday. She now 
lies in about 4, feet w ater, is lull of w ater, has probahlv 
bilged, and will not be got o ff She is 13 years old, 199 tons, 
valued at about $3000, and is not insured. T he cargo is in-
*
AMONG WHICH IS, 
rJ rjQ  BARRELS FLOUR 
J Q f l BARRELS BEEF and PORK 
2 Q  BARRELS LARD 
0 Q  BARRELS SUGARS
1 0 0  BUeI,ELS Wllm: OEAN.-i
l t ) 0 0  “ " S1IE1,S llo< :K  SA1'T
7 0 0 0 BUSUEL8 norfolk corn’
4 0 0  B,:S,IEI-S VBLtOW MEAT.
3 0 0 BUS1,E,S po'rAT°Es
| O g  IIIID S MUSCAVADO, MOLASSES
J l  TO N S B U T T E R
J  TON N IC E  C H E E S E
g Q  C H E ST S D IF F E N T  G RADES o F  TEA
BAGS R IO , I'O R T O  OABELLA und JAVA 
/ C O  C O FFE E
Together w ith  Ilie best Stock o f all kinds of
G R O C E R I E S  A N D  E A T A B L E S
lie found in this r i ly . 
W e  h o v e  a l s o  in  
TO N S H EM P
American and Foreign Patents. 
R . H .  E D D Y ,
SOLICITOR OF PA TENTS,
(La te  Agent  o f  U . 8  P atent  O f f ic e , W ashington , 
under t h e  Act  of 1837-)
7 0  S T A T E  S T » j o p p o s i t e  K i l b y  hi. ,  B o s t o n ,
AFT E R  an extensive prac tice  o f upw ards of tw enty  years, continues to secure P aten ts in the United 
S ta te s ;  also in G reat B ritain , F rance, and o ther foreign 
countries. C aveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, 
and all P apers or Drawings for Paten t, executed on liberal 
term s, and w ith  despatch. R esearches made into Ameri­
can or Foreign w orks, to determ ine ilie validity  or utility 
of P a ten ts  or Inventions,—and legal or other advice ren­
dered iff all m atte rs  touching the sam e. Copies of the 
claim s of any P a ten t furnished by rem itting One Dollar. 
A ssignm ents recorded a t W ashington.
T his Agency is not only the largest in N ew  England, bu t 
through it inventors have advantages for securing patents, 
o r ascertaining the  paten tab ility  of inventions, unsurpass­
ed by, if not im m easurably superior to, any which can he 
offered them elsew here. T he testim onials below given 
prove that none is MORE SU CCESSFU L AT T IIE  PA­
T E N T  O FFIC E  than the subsciber ; and as SU C CESS IS 
T H E  BEST P R O O F O F  ADVANTAGES AND A B ILITY . 
lie w ould add tha t he has abundant reason to believe, ami 
can p ro v e , th a t a t no o ther oflice o f  the kind a re  the 
charges for professional services so m oderate. T he im- 
men*? p rac tice  o f the subscriber during tw en ty  years past, 
hasen«irie<i him  to accum ulate a vast collection of specifi­
cations und  official decisions te la tiv e  to  paten ts. These, 
besides h is  extensive library o f legal and m echanical 
w orks and full accounts o f paten ts granted in the United 
S ta tes’and Em ope, render him  able, beyond question, to 
offer superio r facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity  of a  journey  to W ashington, to  procure a 
patent, and the usual grea t delay there, are here saved in­
ventors. _ ____
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“  I regard M r. Eddy as  one o f  the m ost capable and 
successful p rac titio n ers  w ith  whom  I have had official in­
tercourse.
CHAS. M ASON,”  
Com m issioner o f P aten ts.
441 have no hesita tion  in assuring Inventors tha t they 
cannot employ a person  m ore com petent and tru s t­
w orthy , and m ore capable  o f pu tting  their applications in 
a  lo rtn  to secure for them  an  early  and favorable consider­
ation a t  the P a ten t Oflice, EDMUND 111 R K E.” 
L a te  Com m issioner of Paten ts.
. “  Boston, F ebruary  8, 1858.
44 Mr. R. II. Eddy has m ade for me T H IR T E E N  appli­
cations, on all but one  o f w hich  p a ten ts  have been g ran t­
ed, and that one is now  pending. Such unm istakatle  
proof of great talent and ability  on bis part leads me to 
recommend all inventors lo apply to him  to  procure their 
paten ts, as they m ay be sure  o f having the most faithful 
a tten tion  bestowed on their cases, and a t very  reasonable 
charges. JO H N  TA G G A RT.”
From  Sept. 17th, 1657, to Ju n e  17th, 1858, the subscrib­
e r  in course uf his large practice, made, on tw ice  rejected 
applications, S IX T E E N  A PPEA LS, EVERY ONE of 
w hich was decided in m s  fa v o r , by the  Com m issioner of 
P a ten ts . K .  H » E D D Y .
Boston, J a n .  1, 1859.
HIGHLY IMPORTANT. 
C L O T H I N G
C H EAP ER T H A N  E V E R '
S t o r e .
md MANILLA CORDAGE
;nred in Savanah.
Sch W elcome Return, of St. George, Me. from Port Ewen 
for Boston, w ith a cargo o f pig iron, which w ent ashore on 
the night o f the 19th nit, on the N W  part of Block Island, 
has gone to pieces, nothing being left of her but a portion 
of her bow. About 80 tons a f  the iron has been saved by 
the Islanders. The balance will be lost.
Ship John  II Jarvis. Collier, before reported driven ashore 
on Beach Island, still lies upon the rocks, badly dam aged.— 
The extent of the damage is not yet fully known. She w as 
bound to New Orleans.
SPOKEN.
No date, off Point Jud ith , sch Mars H ill, R oberts front 
Bucksport for New London, w ith loss of part of deck load 
of lumber.
Joy  to tlie  W o rld .—The greatest
Medical Discovery ol the day. Read the advertisem ent 
beaded ‘‘ Jlelmboid’s Genuine P reparation. 4w3
10
g g  T O N S IRO N  and S T E E L  
1  BOLTS Old Colony, Law rence and Shaw m ut1UU DUCK
, 'A  B O LTS H eavy and L ight RA V EN S, w ith  almos 
'J !/ every artic le  in the
SHIP CHANDLERY LINE,
including H a r d  W a r e ,  P a i n t * .  O i l* .  L e a d ,  
e h  a n d  O a k u m .
Ready-Made Clothing, [
In this departm ent can h e  found a large Slock o f  M E N ’S I 
CLO TH IN G  and F u r  i i i t* h in g  G o o d s ,  particu la rly  I 
adapted to the W in ter nn.fi Spring trade.
B o o t s  a n d .  S h o e s ,
A d m in is tra tr ix ’ Sale.
F JR SU A N T to a L icense from the Unit. Judge o f Pro- bale for the County o f  Lincoln, I shall sell a t public 
sale on the 22d day of Junuary , 1859, a t 'N  • M eservey’s 
office in Rockland, a t one o’cloc k, P. M., a lot o f land in 
South T hom aston . containing fifty acres m ore or less, 
and bounded N ortherly  by the Owls Head road ; E aste r­
ly by the Post farm ; Southerly  by E m ery ’s land ; and 
W esterly  by land formerly owned by John Hall.
3vv52 M ARGARET II. HALL, A dm instratrix .
Crockery mid (.la ss W are.
ALL the desirable kinds for sale, by .A. II .  KIM BALL & CO.
Rockland, N ov. 3, 1858. 15if
NEW STORE,JIEW GOODS.
O. H. P E R R Y ,
HAVING removed from No. 3 Berry’s Block,to No. I P erry ’s N ew  Block, one door W est o f  the 
Post Office, r.ow offers to the public a larger and better 
assortm ent o f Goods, as hereinafter m entioned, than  ever 
before offered in this city and at prices which defy all 
com petition. T he stock consists in part of the following 
articles, viz ;
C o a t s ,
Black and Blue Frock Coats.
Brown Frock  Coats.
Brown Suck Coats.
Blue and Bluck Sack Coats 
Mixed Business Coats.
Fancy Suck Frock ('oa ts .
P a n t s ,
Black and Mixed Pants.
Cassimere and Doeskin Pants.
Fancy P an ts.
Fancy Satinet Punts.
B lack and Blue Satinet Pauls.
Black and Blue Union Cloth Pants.
Fancy Union Cloth Pants.
V e s t s .
Figured Grenadine Vests
Black Figured and Brown Satin  Vests
Figured Silk and Cashm ere Vests
Check Marseilles and Mixed Doeskin Vests
Black and Blue C loth and Fancy Valencia Vests
Singla and double Breasted Black Lasting Vests
Fancy Velvet and Plush Vests*
M I S C E L L A N E O U S  A R T I C L E S .
W hite  and Fancy Linen and C alico S h irts ,
W ool, C otton and Silk U ndershirts.
Paris und Em broidered Bosoms for Shirts.
W hite  Linen Collars of a ll Styles.
Black Satin  and Silk Cravats.
Bluck Silk H andkerchiefs.
W hite Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs.
W hite  Figureil and Pongee Silk H andkerchiefs. 
Gingham C ravats.
Black Kid Gloves.
MOLE SKIN HATS of the la test styles.
Kossuth, F u r and W ool H uts, both men and boys. 
French, African mid A m erican Calf and Thick Boots. 
Calf, G oal, and Im itation Goat Brogans.
Congress shoes o f every kind and quality .
T r u n k * ,  V alittCM  a n d  C a r p e t - B a g s  of all qual­
ities and styles.
F a n c y  G o o d s  a n d  J e w e l r y ,  a large and splendid 
assortm ent.
S e a m e n * *  O u t f i t t i n g  G o o d s  of all descriptions. 
C L O C K S .  As large an assortm ent as can be found 
in this cito, varying from $1,12 1-2 to $9.50.
( . t i n s  a n d  P i s t o l * .
Rifles, Colt’s and Allen’s R evolvers, Brass m d  Silver 
Mounted Pocket R ilie and Saloon P istols. Ball Moulds, 
Tubes, Tube W renches, Rod Screw s and Heads, Locks, 
Caps, C ylinders, Ham m ers, Pow der F lasks, Shot Pouches 
ami P ow der horns.
In (his E stab lishm ent is found the best a sso rtm en t of 
G entlem en’s. Ladies’ and Child 
RUBBERS to be found in the C ounty  o f Lincoln
Cement, Sand and Plastering Hair,
C onstantly  on hand a t w holesale  or re ta il.
This S tock , a sm all p o rtio n  of w hich is enum erated 
above, bus been purchased w ith  care, and will be sold at 
W holesale or re ta il, on tne  m ost favoiable term s.
The mem bers of this firm h a v e  nut to say, that having 
had an experience of fifteen y e a rs  in this c ity , thereby 
knowing her people and their w an ts, they will by strict 
nyplication to business m erit and receive a fa ir shrfti 
of that patri
bestowed 5_ g -
FR A N C IS C O f o ,
II . W . W IG H T ,
J . S. CA SE.
Rockland, J u n .  12, 1859. 3rf
Ready-Made Clothing
O F  O U R  O W N  M A N U F A C T U R E ,
of a ll S T Y L E S a lw ay s on hand a t tlie
O L D  C L O T H I N G  E M P O R I U M  o f
H A R R IS’ 
U lmer Block 
3m2
O pposite  T horndike H otel and the N 
’s BOOTS, SH O E S and j R ock land , Jan . 5, 1859.
Q  L O V E S  A N D  H O S I E R Y ,
In great varie ty , very cheap.
h J .  H A R R IS,
O pposite T horndike H otel and the N ew  U liner Block 
R ockland , Ja m  5 , 1859. 3m2
D elaines aild  V alen tia  P laids.
l i i K i a l .
j^HE members of the
N e w  M u s i c a l  A s s o c i a t i o n ,
and o ther m usical friends interested, are hereby notified 
that the regular meetings o f th e  A ssociation will be held 
at the Band room every M onday evening until fu rther n o ­
tice.
A good O rchestra  w ill be in attendance.
A. H O W E S, Secretary.
J u s t  O p e n e d  in
T h ird  Door W est u f  the
A L L  S T Y L E S  A N D  Q U A L I T I E S ,
in great varie ty ,
nge w hich a g enerous com m unity has ever m  the Old Stand o f   ^ ^  \ R R i r
| Oppusile Thorndike H otel and the N ew  Uliner Block. 
Rockland, J a n ,  5, 1858._______________________
I R E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G  G O O D S.
[ l J  ---------
; W hile  and Fancy S h irts , C ollars, H andkerch iefs, C ra­
v a ts , und N eck S tocks, w ith  u varie ty  .of o th e r goods lor 
convenience and to ile t, a t low est p rices, TC,
j .  H a r r i s .
O pposite  T hornd ike H otel and the  N ew  .Ulmer Block 
Rockland, Jan . 5 , lb59. _____  _____ 3tn2
' A R N
New an d  S p lend id  D ag u errean
G A L L E 1 1 Y  !
F .  G .  C ( D 0 K ’ S
C I T Y  D R U G  S T O R E ,
P A L M E R S  B L  ° C K ,
SUJN BL UE M ORTAR.
■VbobSMle ami u „ ia il D ealer in D RU . ’ a * M E D IC IN E S, 
CHEM ICALS ami P A T E N T  M ED IC I! ' E a  o f  every 
proved kind, CH O IC E PER FU M ER Y , *jA ,R  DY ES 
SO A P?. C O SM ETICS. JE L L IE S , OL1V. " 3 ,  C IT R O N , 
MACE. F in s ,  LARD and LIN SE E D  O l.  -S, PA IN TS. 
DYE S T U FFS, P A IN T  BRUSHES and PO R T E R S 
BURNING FL U ID . All ol which w ill be *old *t tbe 
lowe-t m arket price* for c a s h  o r  a p p r o v e  I c r e d i t .  
R ockland, O ctober 7 ,1857. l l t f
CAMPHORATED
G r l y c c r i n o  I  c o
\  UKAOTIFUL REMEDY for sore lips Ac.
For .a le  only a t   C ITY  DRUG STO RE.
Old O r. K ittred g e ’s
ALL HEALING SALVE,
Un s u r p a s s e d  for healing om Sores &c., Ac.Ft.l «ale at C ITY  DRUG STORE
Chilblains, Chilblains.
POO K  S Chilblain Liniment. A positive core
v J  for Chilblains. T he money will be returned , if  it fail* 
to relieve. For sale only at C ITY  DRUG STORE
Rockland, Dec. 8 , 1858. 5Qtf
MAIN STREET MARKET.
P rov ision  and  G rocery  S tore. 
STAHL & GRAVES
HA.\ E constantly on hand a large assortmentof
MEATS and GROCERIES.
P R O V I S I O N S  of all kiuda and descriptions.
D F F F  a m i  P O R K  at wholesale and retail.
ALSO,— A fine assortm ent of C O U N T R Y  P R O -  
O I  C E  and P O U L T R Y ,  which will be sold very 
low for CASH, and delivered prom ptly at your residence
O. II . P . W oultl have it expressly understood that the 
above a rtic lea  are nut Auction Good*. T hey  w ere pur­
chased for Cash and C a u l i  o n l y ,  consequently  they can 
be sold from 10 to 15 per cent less thuu goods purchased 
on credil.
O. II. PERRY
Rockland, Jan . I ,  1859. l t f
MEW GOODS!
if desirable 
Rockland, Dec. 21, 1858. 52ti
The best Saloon in  th e  State.
P erry ’s N ew  B lock,
Post Office, and Non- Ready fo r  j
Rockland, Jun . 10, 1859. 3 lf
Notice.
T H E  annual meeting of the Stockholders o f1 
4 Hie A t l a n t i c  S h i p  W l i a r f a n d  L i m e  M a n -  y j K .  N .  ' 
i i f a c t i i r i C o m p a n y ,  will be holden a t the Count- nounring
I  8  5  U
1 L T  O N
Eor sale a t Wholesale or retail, at II. HATCH t*
M illinery R oom s No. 4 P e rry ’s N ew  Block, u lull a sso r t­
m ent o f  the celehrated W i l t o n  Y a r n s ,
Bocklnnd, Jun. 5. 1859 2 tf___
T H E  ONLY SURF. C U R E FOR
C A N K E R  I N  A L L  I T S  F O R M S !
A carpenter in Cam den, Me., alllicted w ith  C anker in the 
m outh, tried various rem edies,—had recourse to physicians, 
hut obtained no rel ief.
H is m outh w as one com plete C anker Sore. T he Gums 
sw ollen, and affected to the  point o f  suppuration, and 
cleaving off from the teeth.
A p e r f e c t  c u r e  w a s  e f f e c t e d  b y  o n e  D o t t l e .  ‘
C. W . A T W E L L , Deering Block, M arket Square, Port- I 
land, G eneral Agent for M aine.
C. P. FESSEN D EN  and N. W IG G IN , Agents for Peck- j 
land, and sold by Drugguist and Dealer* iu Medicines gen- j 
e  rally . 50tf j
~c Tp T^Ks s e n d e n t7
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO. 5 K IM BA LL BLOCK.
R O C K  L A N D , M E .
1 0 , 0 0 0  l ’a i i c u t *  C u r e d  A n n u a l l y
By tlie use of Ifelmbold’s Genuine Preparation  o f  Fluid 
E x tract o f Buchu, a most positive and specific remedy for 
distressing ailments. Read the advertisem ent in another 
column, headed “  lielm bold’s Genuine Preparation  ”  4w35
IM PORTAN T DISCOVERY.
RELIEF IN TEX MINl'TES ! !
B  I t  Y  A N # S I> U L  M  O  N I
are unfaiiing iu tne cure of Coughs, Colds 
Bronchitis, Bom: T hroat, Hoarseness, D ifficult  
Breathing , Incipient  Consumption, and  D iseases  of 
the  Lungs. T hey have no taste of medicine, and any 
child w ill^ake them . Thousands have been restored to 
health that bad before despaired. Testim ony given in bun. 
dreds o f cases. A single dose relieves iu ten minutes.
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic W afers—the original and only 
genuine is stam ped 44 Bryan.”  Spurious kinds are offered 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a  box. Bold by deale
of COBB, W IG H T  CA SE.
Monday, January  31st, 1859, at 9 o’clock, A. M. for 
choice o f  officers and the transaction  o f such o ther bu si­
ness as m ay properly  come before them .
S. I .  LO V EJO Y , S ecre ta ry . 
R ockland, Jan u ary  10,1859. ;hv3 '
Police.
p iC K E D  up in Penobscot Bay, near Wooden 
J- Ball Island , betw een th ree  and four thousand feet o f
Lum ber. Tlie 
ing property , paying charges
Matin ions, D ec. 27, 185S.
i have said lum ber by prov- 
id taking it aw ay .
IDDO K. T O LM A N .
»w*3
WORKS.
K e r o s e n e  L a m p s  a m i  O i l ,
BITTEN, takes pleasure in an-j  /CONSTANTLY on hand and for sale by
to the people of the C IT Y  O F ROCK- { L. W E E K S,
has fitted and furnished j 3 Thorndike Block.
i O il  L a u i i> *  changedvhere excelled for beauty ;
i  
LAND ami vicinity , tlm t In 
R oom s in the. above building, 
and convenience. *
Having bad long experience iu the C i t y  o f  B o * to n  
in the A M  J B R O T  Y P E  process, I am in sty le  for com ­
petition, both in price and quality . T hose who patronize • 
my place m ay rely upon getting G o o d  P i c t u r e * . — j 
Satisfaction given to all.
1 am  p repared 'to  put up A m brotypes iu a  varie ty  of j 
styles, w ith  Cases o f neat and new  pa tte rns ; also set 
neatly  in Lockets, B reast-Pins, and F inger Rings. T he 
real A m hrotvpe, made on polished kid, nic 
und very convenient to send by m ail.
O ’ Please call and exam ine Specimens.
S o l a r  and com m on F l u i d  a 
o K e r o s e n e  a t sho rt notice. 
R o ck land , Atig. 25, 1858.
1». S. P ictur 
R ockland, J at
s from 2  5  
. 5, 1859.
N . W H IT T E N , 
c e n t*  t o  1 5  d o l l a r * .2tf
Great Bargain.
Q ACRES ol excellent land with Dwelling
O  H ouse, Burn. A c ., capable ot producing enough for 
am fd u rab le , I keeping  tw o cow s Sum m er and W in te r. An e rce llen l 
' litand lor u fisherm an. W ill be sold low lor cash or .ip- 
| proved c red it.
Address the subscriber by le tte r  a t M atinicus.
JO E L  ADAMS. 
8w l
J U S T  R E C E I V E D  A T
C. G. M O FPIT T ’S
CLOTH AND CLOTHING
B s t a t o l i s t o  i n o n t .
Another large lo f  of
C  Xj  q  t  i t  ,
which will be sold low er than ever. Com prising
H e a v y  M o s e o tv  B e a v e r ,  E n g l i s h  a n d  A m e r ­
i c a n  P i l o t s ,  A m e r i c a n  B e a v e r s .  F i n e  
B l a c k  C u s t o m  C lo th s *  B l a c k  
F r e n c h  D o e s k i n s ,  B l a c k  
C n s s i m e r * .
Beautiful styles side stripe Fine Black C loth, Fine j 
Brown do , Fine Black Union Cloth all Wool six qu art-  j 
ers, very c h e a p .
ALSO—Double and tw il’d of several qualities.
B l s c k ,  D r a b  a n d  M i x e d  S a t i n e t s .
Anv anil all the above w ill be sold at prices th a t w ill be | 
SURE TO PLEA SE CU STO M ERS. Ladies in w an t of 
Cloth for the ir Childred will here find a GOOD A SSO RT­
M EN T and a chancy  to S a v e  M o n e y .
Also on hand, a  full stock of
Ready-Made Clothing,
for M EN * a n d  B O Y S ,  made in the LA T E ST  STY LES
and m ost durable m anner, ami w ill be sold a t prices that 
DEFY C O M PE T IT IO N .
I jt  Don’t forget to call a t the old stand  of
Rockland, Dec. 1G. 1858.
J. L.. G T O F  R A Y
X O . j  C U S T O . M - I I O f S E  B L O C K ,
HAS the ItODOr to announce to the Eadiee andGentlemen of RncklHtid nml v icinity  tha t he ha* a 
large and choice assortm ent of
H a i r  W o r k . ,
Such as  Gentlem en and Ladies’
W I G S .
H A L F - W I G S ,
F R I Z Z  E T T S ,
H A I R  B A N D S  JLc.
Every article i* made to order by the best w orkm en in 
Boston and is w arran ted  to fit or no pay.
—ALSO—
A good assortm ent o f F a l s e  B e a r d s ,  M o u s ­
t a c h e ,  & c .. ; f o r  young men and juveniles.
S H A V I N G  D E P A R T M N T .
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling, 
a.nl Frizzling done a little better than a t any o ther estab­
lishment in the S tate, this is whnt the people say.
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descriptions for sale a t this estab lishm ent.
MR. J l*. GIO FRA Y  will challenge the w orld to pro 
duce a Salve equal to his
S a m a r i ta n  S alve ,
which is for sale a t his establishm ent and by Druggists 
generally. Every m other should no t fail to have a box in 
the house in case o f accident.
Rockland, October 26, 1858. 44tf
4 LARGE Stock of Roots and Shoes
A  !
BEFO RE buying your B oots, Shoes,H ats and Caps, call a t W e n t w o r t h ’s
p O P P E R  Tipped Shoes and Boots, all 
\ J  descriptions a t W e n t w o r t h ’s
D°,'
E v eSh
O I'B I.E  Soled Boots,(Custom -M ade)
it T
ERY TII1N G  \n the shape o f Boots,
W  e n t  w o r t h ' s
P U R S  for Ladies. Misses an 
r  ren, verj cheap at 
p E N T S ’ C alf Boots, all kinds very
J j. S W E T T
A F E R S  ! TJAVING purchased the entire Interest of the '
8 , Ahtoma l - l  la te  firm o f  COBB A S W E T T , toge ther w ith their
k , fixture*. A r.,  hereby gives no tice tha t he has u s a -  j 
rim ed w ith  h im self MU. JACOB M cC L U R E , and r e ­
m oved the business to  their
N E W  S T A N D  O N  M A I N  S T R E E T .
One door South o f  S sw yer A Colson’s Cabinet. W are- • 
house ; where they will constantly  lie prepared '.o supply
i thei




ten.iizc, in its form of the freedom of the sens ■ eJ s>nleii 
and sanctity o f the Am.-n-an flag, in its efforts Sep,embcr 14> 
to promote the general interests of our country. ‘ 
commend it to the hearty snpport of the de­
mocracy of N - II.
JO B  MOSES, Sole P roprietor, R ochester. N. Y.
For sale ill Rockland by U. P . FESSEN D EN  and N 
W IG G IN , and by one Druggist in e' n in the Unit- , fBC',
T he iac
i l l* .  G r a v e  S lo n e * ,  M a n t l e  P i e c e * ,  
C t i i a i n c y  P i e c e s ,  M a r b l e  S h e l v e * ,  
T a b l e  T o p * ,  S i n k * ,  W n s l i  
M S in k * ,  & c . ,  J t c . .
All o f  whir.h A ’11 he w arran ted  in s ty le  o f w orkm an- 
hip, quality  »t m ateria l, anti price, to give en tire  satis-
N e w  Y o r k , Jan  0.
Steamer Illinois, for Aspimvall, took out 400 
passengers for Cuba, including Lieut Pornellxor 
who goes out to join the flag ship Oronoke and 
Ooulard.
A man named Herman Cowan was murdered 
iu bis own house in .Sullivan St. this morning, 
by his s in-in-law. Treliax Clionelis,a Spaniard. 
Cowan was stabbed in the heart with a sword 
cane. Clionchs also inflicted a mortal wound 
on his wife, bis motlicr-in-law and sister-in-law. 
Jealousy was the cause. Murderer has escaped.
The Steamer Vanderbilt had just been over­
hauled and repaired, and was on her first trip 
when she got ashore. She was valued at S10,
• Hlfl u n d  w a s  in s u r e d .
Propellor Pawtucket, of N Bedford, took fire 
to-day a t her dock. Damage trifling.
M i c h i g a n  I , c " i * l u  l a  r e .
D e t r o it , Gth.
Legislature assembled yesterday, and tlie re­
tiring and incoming (toy's delivered their mes­
sages. The former states that the finances are 
in a satisfactory condition. The reeeiptsut the 
Treasury for the fiscal year is §1,024,000, and 
the expenses §848,000 ; balance on hand §176- 
OOG. Tlie entire State debt is §2,317,000, a 
diminution in 4 years of §213,000. He rec­
ommends the speedy extinguishment of the pub­
lic debt, and reports University, Agricultural 
College, Schools and Asylums in a nourishing 
condition.
flie election of U S Senator will probably 
take place to-day.
A letter from Madrid says—‘ AYe have re­
ceived news here of a terrible catastrophe. The 
rich lead mines of Linares, belonging to the 
State, have fallen in, and, it is said, buried in 
their ruins more than 70 miners, of whom up 
wards ofS80 have lieen taken out dead. The 
falling of the earth is attributed to the exces­
sive rain for some days past.’
A fine coat may cover a fool but never con­
ceal one.
Who wants a Good Physical B i t t e r  ?
A T W E L L 'S  H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R .
Cures tlie Jaundice, L iver C om plaint, Indigestion, C ostive­
ness, Dyspepsia, Billious Com plaints, General Debility 
Loss of A ppetite, A c. Ac.
In many cases a  single bottle does w onders in Reviving 
the Drooping Spirits, and S trengthening the Enfeebled Svs 
tem .
But if  you have been m onths or years running down, do 
not expect to be cured w ithout a persevering effort.
A single bottle will satisfy you of its value, but persevere 
in its use, w eeks, or even m onths, if neeessary. till a per- 
ect cure is eflected.
C. W . A TW ELL, P roprietor, Deering Block, Portland.
C. P . FESSE N D E N  and N. W IG G IN , Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggists und D ealers in Medicines gene­
rally 50tf
M A R R I  A G E S .
In this city, 5th inst.,by  E. Ross, Esq.. Mr. Alfred Jonfs 
to Mrs. Adeline H. Glidden, both of Rockland
In this city , 8th inst., a t the residence o f  Joseph Ingra­
ham , Esq., by Rev. N. Butler, Mr. Sam uel II. Allen, of 
Thom aston, to Miss Adelia Ingraham, o f Rockland. Also, 
Mr. Thom as W . Hix, J r ., o f Thom aston, to Miss Susan I. 
Ferrand, of Rockland.
In Llucolnville, Dec. 19, by S. M. Duriton, E sq., Mr. Rob­
ert II. Carey und Miss Elvenn A. Heal, both of L.
In Corinth, a t the F. W . Baptist parsonage, on Cnristm as 
eve., by Rev. J. M ariner, Mr. Hollis H. Blanchard, of Co­
rinth. and Miss Hannah J S tephens m. of Belfast.
In W uldoboro’, Jan  31st inst, Mr. Lorey Chapm an of 
Bristol and Miss Eliza T row bridge, o f W aldoboro’.
on board Barque Indian, on her pas- 
> Boston, Edwin S. Savage, of W al-
O f Fever, Oct. 25th 
SAge from Savannah t  
doboro’, aged 17.
At C alcutta. O ct. 23, Capt. Jam es Young, of B elfast, 
la te  M aster o f ship Lady Blessington, aged 59 years.
At Chicago, 111., Nov. 30, Mr. S tephen B. Day formerly 
of this city, aged 43 years.
In R ockport, January  5th, 7th, 10th, three children of 
Lorenzo A. Soule, of W hooping Cough and Lung Fever, 
aged 2, 4 and 6 years.
On Matinicus, Dec. 29tb, Miss Addie E .. daughter o f  Ben­
jam in E. and Luvinia Burgess, aged 24 years, 9 m onths and 
16 days.
There rest while w e  m ourn, and while fond hearts are 
weeping,
Thou art free from all sorrow  and sickness and pain, 
There rest till thy God, ahull aw ake thee from sleeping,
And in heavens bright land w e shall m eet thee again.
Mr. M cClure has been for the past five 
m e : -fi'nnfi o f ihe late firm of Cobb & S w e ll, and 
as su c h f '^ y f in i te d  their best jobs o f w ork , w ill be a 
sufiicie/j_^*«rantee to the friends and custom ers o f  the 
old l i iV o f  the quality  o f the w ork w hich m ay be ex- 
ticutcii by us, ui„i w e can only tide] that no pallia will 
tic spared to m erit und secure a continuance o f the pat­
ronage ol our friends and the pubPc.
L. SWETT,
J .  McC l v e e . S W E T T  Jc M cC LU R E.
MARBLE JV O RK S.
A L FR E D  B. COBB,
Of tin late Jinn o f C O BB  A S W E E T ,
land and vicim tv, has concluded to|resum e his old busi­
ness ns M A R B L E  W O R K E R  in R ockland, and for 
tha t purpose has secured the services o f  the m ost accom ­
plished W okkmen in Boston and provided him self w ith 
a  large variety  of the very best modern designs for all the 
various kinds o f  w ork, including
M onum ents, G rave  Stones, &c.
He w ill also be p repared  to furnish every variety  of 
style and finish of M ARBLE C H IM N EY  P IE C E S , MAN­
T L E  P IE C E S . SH ELV ES, TA B LE TO PS, Soapstone 
and M ARBLE SIN K S, M arble S labs for W ash  Bo w l s ; 
all to l e  deme in the  m ost finished style o f W o rk m a n sh ip , 
and at the cheapest rates.
N. B. T he prop rie to r w ill occupy the old stand which 
has been used by the la te  lin n , and w ill lake possession o f 
tin; ROOMS about the first o f F eb ru ary .




R O B I N S O N  &  H A R D E N ,
is this dav dissolved by m utual consent
DAVID RO BIN SO N ,
By J ames R obinson , his A ttorney .
H EM a N P. H A R D E N . '
R ockland, Feb. 16, 1858. 3w*52
1'H E  above notice of Dissolution of R o b in so n  A Harden , w as handed me for signature on the 22d 
day o f D ecem ber instan t, and presum ing it bore da te  of 
the sam e day, i inadvertan tly  signed it. But after its pub­
lication 1 noticed that it w as dated Feb ruary  16th, 1858, 
and 1 hereby, lor gi od and sufficient reasons, disclaim  said 
date o f  February  16, 1858.
JA M ES R O B IN SO N .
R ockland , Dec. 29. 1858. 2w l
M atinicus, Dec. 18, 1858.
MRS. J. R. ALBEE, 
inijjU jS: r i t \ ’sictei< j\\
ROCKLAND, ME.
R esidence .—Corner o f Union and W illow  S tree ts .— 
Ail culls, by day or night, prom ptly  responded to.
Jan u a ry  1, 1859. *ny
Y ellow  Corn ! Y ellow  Corn !
A t  N o .  1 ,  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
1 O A rt BUSHELS Superior Yellow Roanoke
1 W U U  C o rn ,ju st arrived  by Sell. U. D. from N orfolk,
x J  cheap at 
ATS, Ci
IF you w ant a Boot or Shoe,. forget to call at
JUST call and See the N ew  G now  opening at
KIP  Boot*, both Men’s and Boys received at 
\D IE S  Boot;,
I all de*crip;jons n 
1SSES* and Ch 
Shoe* all kinds, 
jYTOTHI.NG to  pay to  look at Goods,
TV  e m  w o r t h ’s  
W  e u t  w o r t h ’s
W e u t w o r t h ’i
W e n t w o r t h ’*
YV e u t  w o r t h ’s
t
W e n t w o r t h ’s
A  F A C T
VX70RT1IY of attention from Old and Young,
VV High and Low , R ich and P oor, i* this
COATS,
V E R 3IIO E 3 of all description*, sell­
ing very low  at 
[ Cap* for 
very cheap at 
Q U IC K  sales and small profits, at
REMEMBER to buy your Boots, Shoe* and Rubbers at 
g H O E S  of every description cheap, at
m O  find a good Boot, H at or Shoe, call
fTM BRELLAS, Gloves, M ittens and
W e n t w o r t h ’* 
W e n t w o r t h ’* 
W  e n t  w o r t h ’s 
W e n t w o r t h ’s  
W e n t w o r t h ’s 
W e n t w o r t h ’s  
W e n t w o r t h ’s 
W e n t w o r t h ’s




V’ TRA H ats and Cnps all styles, sell- 
A  ing low  at
Y O U T H S ’ Boot* Shoes and H ats, all
CAPS, i hinds at
And every kind of G en t.* ' 
sold, as is adm itted , F IF T T  
than at any o ther s to re , by
r n i s l i i n a  G o o d *
I E E N  P E R  C E N T  C H E A PE R  Li Style) a t
17EPHPR Hats, jaa t received (Ne
J. H A RRIS,
O pposite T hornd ike Hotel and the  N ew  Ulmer Block. 
R ockland, Dec. 15, 1858. 51tf
I Or  EVER i TH IN G  in the Hi 
j t \ ;  Boot*, Shoes and Fur line ; 
Rockland, Dec. 9, 1858.
W e n t w o r t h ’s  
W  e n t w o r t h ’s
W e n t w o r t h ’s
50tt
I'loiiT) F lo u r .
T U IE  B E S T  S T O C K  I N  T I I E  C I T Y ,
a t  N o .  1 K i m b a l l  B l o c k ,  and a t the L O W E ST  
PR IC E S.
IO O  Bids D ouble E x tra  F lo u r, from the best o f W hite  
W h ea t. R ound and F la t Hooped, d irect from the Mills. 
2 0 0  Bbls O hio E x tra  F lour, Round and F la t Hooped. 
1 5 0  Bhls E x tra  Genessee.
1 5 0  Bbls Super Genneaae and Ohio Round Hooped.
J .  B. L IT C H FIE L D . 
Rockland, Dec. 29, 1858. 1 t f
\ \ T A  A T E  !>„ SOM ETH ING N EW !
’ » E mployment : E mployment ! Male and F em ale 
A gents w anted in every  to w n  and city  in the United 
S tates ; $20 to $40  per m onth can be m ade, and no hum ­
bug. Business ea sy , respectab le , and all done a t  hom e.— j 
I t  requires no c a p ita l ,  ami w ill no t in terfere  w ith  o ther 
em ploym ent. T h is  is no book agency, nor humbug of any 
kind. N o person w ill regret having sen t for th is  infor­
m ation, le t his em ploym ent be w h a t it m ay. Full par­
ticu lars given to  hII w ho enclose ten  cents, and address 
H A R V EY  B R O W N  & Co.. Amoakeag, N . II.
D ecem ber, 30, 1858. 6 *1
Potatoes.
2 0 0  BUSiIELS S S 0 W  BALL POTATOES, j
Hats and Caps.
T ATEST STYLES, at manufacturers prices, at
J .  H A R R IS’,
O pposite Thorndike H otel and the N ew  U liner Block. 
Rockland, Jau . 5, 1859.
g H E E lT IN G S A N D  S H IR T IN G S
Bleached and Unbleached,
best qualities, a t low est prices,
At the w ell known S tore  ol
J . IIA Iu K la .
O pposite T horndike Hotel and the N ew  U lm er Block. T h r e e  t h r o u g h  E x p r c s n c *  w e e k l y  t o  B o s to n .
Crane & Co.’s Express.
W I N T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
*
pR A N E  & CO.’S Express will leave Rockland
for Portland  and Boston, v ia  Bath, every Tuesday 
und Friday morning.
Returning—W ill leave Boston every Monday anu 
W ednesday evenings, arriving in Rockland every W ednes­
day and Friday m ornings, proceeding to B angor sam e 
days.
The M essenger leaving R ockland for Bangor W ednes­
day mornings, will receive bu*iness for Boston, to be 
done by a Messenger from Bangor by C ars direct to Bos­
ton. Making by the above arrangem ent
Rockland, J a n .  2, 1859. Business for Portland w ill be attended to.
E M B R O I  D E R I E S
C o l l a r s ,  E d g i n g s ,  L a c e s ,  I n s e r t i n g * ,
DIM ITY  BANDS A c .,
C h e a p e r  t h a n
Rockland, Jan u ary  11, 1859.
To the Judge o f Probate within and fo r  the Coun­
ty o f Lincoln.
1'HE undersigned, Guardian of CalpbdrniaP and C larence  D. U lm er , m inor heirs o f J oseph  
U lm er , late o f R ockland, in said C ounty , deceased, re ­
spectfully represents. T h a t said m inors 'a re  seized ’and 
possessed o f  the following described real e s ta te , v iz :— 
Ali the in terest of said w ards in a lot o f  land and build­
ings situated iu R ockland, bounded E aste rly  by Union 
S treet, N orth  by a stree t, South by land of A ndrew  U l­
m er, being the homestead of said Joseph  U lm er ;
T h a t an advantageous offer o f  four hundred dollars has 
been m ade for the sam e, by Ann E. F. H u n t, o f R ockland, 
in «Hid C oun ty , w hich ofl'er it  is for the  in te rest of all 
concerned im m ediately to accept, the  proceeds o f sale to 
be placed nt in terest for the benefit o f said w ards. Said 
G uard ian  therefore prays for license to sell and convey 
the above described real esta te  to  the  person m aking said 
offer. W M , W IL SO N .
LIN C O LN  C O U N T Y :—In C o u rt of P robate , a t W is- 
casse t, on the 1st Tuesday o f  Jan u a ry , 1k59.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , T hat notice be 
given by publishing a  copy ol said petition , w ith  this o r­
der thereon, th ree w eeks successively prior to the first 
Tuesday  of February  next, in the  Rockland G azette, a 
new spaper printed in Rockland tha t all persons in te rest­
ed m ay attend a t a Court o f P robat e then to be.holden in 
W iscaaset, and show  cause, it any , w hy the prayer o f  
said petition should not be gran ted .
, BED ER  F a L E S, Judge. 
Copy A tte s t :—E. F oote , Register. 8\v3
lYotice.
T ’lIE  Coplirtnersilip existiug between DAVID
J  RO BIN SO N  und HUMAN P . H A R D E N , under the
1 sty le  of
R O B I X S O X  H A R D E N ,
was dissolved, F ebruary  16, 1858, by m utuul consent. I 
would reler those interested to Vol. 2, Page 142 of m ort­
gages. for papers subm itted to referees and d issolution. -  
\ Also, dissolution notice , Page 142, Vol. 2, M ortgages. Said 
papers w ere not inadvertently  signed, n e ither is said 
i «late of February  16, 1958, disclaim ed , and for good and 
sufficient reasons 1 hereby acknow ledge said date  of Feb- 
• ruary 16, 1858.
HEM AN 1*. H A R D E N .
! Rockland, Jan . 5, 1859. 3w2*
For s a i l ’ by 
Rockland, Dec 30, 1858.
ST A IIL  & GRAVES.
e v e r  b e f o r e ,  a t
J .  HA RRIS’.
Opposite T horndike H otel and the N ew  U lm er Block. 
Rockland, Ja n  5, 1859. 3ni2
T o  th e  I I o n . B e b e r  P a l e s , J u / i ^ e  o f  P ro b a te  
f o r  th e  C o u n ty  o j ' L i n c o ln .  j
T’lIE undersigned. Guardian of Calpburnia j1*. U lmrr, minor heir o f Joseph  U lmer, late of!
Rockland, in snid C ounty , deceased, respectfully r e p re - ! 
sents, tha t said m inor is seized and possessed of certain  
ieal esta te , situated in Rockland and that it is necessary 
for the sup p o rt and m aintenance o f said m inor th a t the 
sam e should be sold. W herefore he prays th a t he may be 
licensed to sell and convey the sam e e ither at public or 
p rivate sale.
W M . W ILSO N .
LINCOLN COUNTY,-—In C ourt of Probate, a t W iscaa­
set on the 1st Tuesday o f  Jan u a ry , 1659.
On the  petition aforesaid, O rd ered , T h a t notice be 
given by publishing a copy o f said petition , w ith this or­
der thereon, three weeks successiveig prio r to the first 
Tuesday of February next, iu the R ockland G azette a 
new spaper printed iu Rockland, that all persons in te rest­
ed may attend  a t a Court o f P robate  then to be holden in 
W iscaaset and show cause, if any, w hy the p rayer of 
said petition should not be granted.
B ED E R  FA LES, Judge.
Copy A t te s t :—E .F o o te , R egister. 3w3 R ockland, Dec. 39, 1858.
F i n e  R e a d y - M a d e
FALL AND W INTER
C L O T H IN G .
E L E G A N T  OVERCOATS,
FROCK AND B U SIN E SS COATS,
PA N T S A N D  V ESTS,
superbly made and trim m ed,
AI Itoncst P rices Tor Cash,
— BY—
SMITH & CO,
DOCK SQUARE, Cor. Elm st,,
B O S T O N .
HAVING connection w ith  all the largest m anufac tu ring  estab lishm ents in New Y ork , together w ith  hom e fa­
cilities, w e enjoy superior advantages for supplying the 
very best goods a t the low est possible prices. T he sty les  
will be found to  excel any thing m ade in the N ew  Eng­
land S ta tes , and the w orkm anship far exceeds any thing 
heretofore offered in th is m arket, and is so  acknow ledged 
by all w ho patronize our estab lishm en t.
W e also m ake to order gurrnents o f every  description, 
a t short no tice , a t  a sm all advance on the prices o f our 
ready-m ade clothing.
B oston, O ct. 19, 1858. 3mis4
C o m m i s s i o n e r s ’ N o t ic e .
TH E undersigned hav in g  been this day appointed Com ­missioners to receive and exam ine all claim s of c red ­
itors to the esta te  o f GEORGE W . PIL L SB U R Y , of 
R ockland, in the C ounty  o f L incoln, a  non com pos per­
son, represented insolvent, no tice  is hereby given, th a t 
we shall m eet Ht the office of L. W . H ow es, in said R ock­
land, mi the fourth T uesdays o f M arch, A pril and May 
next a t H \ . M., and l I*. M ., to  receive und exam ine such 
cluiuih’.
L. W . IIOVVES,
W . E . TO LM A N .
R ockland, Dec. 7, 1658 _______________________ 52tf___
DR. C OFFRAMPS
C O U G H  S Y R U P .
P R E P A R E D  only by h im self, and ior sale a t his house,
I  and  by
X .  I I .  H A L L ,
2  L i m e  R o c k  S t r e e t .
Satisiaction  w arran ted  by I)R . C O FFR A N .
R ockland, December 21, 1858. 52ti
Q R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,
s u c h  n *
Fringes, Velvets, and Moire Antiques,
b u t t o n s , & c . ,
a t low est p rices, a t
1 j .  H a r r i s
O pposite T hornkikc Ho.’el tu ij the  N ew  U lm er Block 
R ockland , Jan . 6, 1859.
M E S S E N G E R S ,
V .  L .  C R A N E ,  a n d  G E O R G E  I I .  Y E A T O N
j will give their personal a tten tion  a* far as possible to all 
| business entrusted to their care .
' M o n e y .  P a c k a g C H .  O r d e r *  a n d  F r e i g h t  fo r­
warded as usual, and D r a f t * ,  u n d  B i l l *  collected.
! L o o m s T aylor. C. L. Crane .
E .H .  CO CH RA N , Agent.
S p o t i o r d  B l o c k ,  M a i n  S t r e e t ,  R o c k l a n d .
j December 3. 1858. 5 I tf
The Ladies
Are invited to an Exam ination  of
An Entire New Stock o f 
F A S H IO N A B L E  W IN T E R
G O O D S
L o t o e l i a .
•p H 2  h ighest cash price , in cash , paid for th is a rtic le , 
L and Boston prices for a lm ost anyth ing  else in the root 




I A IIHDS Prima Cardenas Molasses, for sals
A v  at No 1 K imball Block, on C onsignm ent a t cost.
B. L IT C H F IE L D , J r .
W I N T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
T in  Eastern Express Co.
W ILL continue to run their Expreas duringthe  w in ter
B Y ' S T A G E  A N D  R A I L R O A D ,
pinking T W O  T R IP S  A W E E K .
Leaving R ockland for P o r l l n n d  a n t i  B o o lo u  every 
T uesday and Friday m ornings and arrive a t Boston 
Tuine evenings. Leaves for B angor sam e days.
A LSO ,—Arrives from Boston and Bangor every Mon­
day and T hursday  evenings, and closes for the E as t and 
W est sam e days. ,
F r e i g h t  F o r w a r d e d  as usual.
X o teM , B i l l * ,  D r a f t *  & c . ,  c o l l e c t e d  and all 
business iu the E xpress line prom ptly attended  to.
E . L. L O V E JO Y , Agent.
R ockland, D ec. 16 1858. 5 ltf
a t the S tore of
O pposite T horndike H otel f 
R ockland, Jan - 5, 1359.
ADMITTED !
THAT you can Buy F I F T E E N  P E R  C E N T .  C heaper than  in any 
o ther store ,
S H A W L S ,  D R E S S - G O O D S ,  
L A D I E S ’ C L O T H ,
F L A  X X  E L S ,
S H E E T  1 X G S  a n d
F A N C Y  A R T I C L E S  
m  the People’s Favorite  3 tore , kept by
J . H A RRIS.
O *  R em em ber the place, opposite the 
Thorndike Hotel and the new Ulmer 
Block.
Rockland, Dec. 16,1858. 51tf
Cotton Warp,
\  LL sizes, constantly on hand and for sale by
\ J A  ' a . H . KIMBALL *  Co.
.1 N ot . 4,1858 . 45 t t
1 1 .  H A T C H ,
J J A S  REMOVED TO
P E R R I S  .VfiH* B L O C K ,
4 t h  D o o r  f r o m  t h e  P o s t  O f f ic e ,
WINTER MILLINERY,
MOURNING GOODS, DRESS TRIMMING
A r t i c l e * ,  F a n c y  G o o d s ,  & c«,
A t prices w arran ted  to  please.
- A L S O , -
German and Zephyr H ood W orsted s.
AOKXT for F R E N C H  and AM ERICAN
HAIR WORK,
w hich he w ill keep constan tly  on hand o r order a t sh o rt 
notice.
Rockland, D ec. 30, 1858. ltf
F O U N D .
M e n * ’ B o o * ’ Jk Y o u t h * ’
Custom-M ade, Double-Soled
THICK BOOTS
can  be had a t a  very low 
price  by leaving the
Dimes
w ith
J .  T .  B E R R Y ,  1 4 ,  
S m . 7 ,  K i m b a l l  B l a c k ,
Dentistry.
T ’HE Subscriber would respectful-
A  ly inform the citizens of Rockland and 
vicinity th a t he has fitted up an  O FFIC E  in 
W ilson <fc W hite ’s  block, for the practice of Dentistry — 
He is prepared to  in sert Artificial teeth  and to perform  all 
operations connected  w ith  hia profession in the m ost skill­
ful m anner.
E, P. CHASE.
Rockland, N ov. 17, 1858. 47tf
S h e r i f f ’s  S a l e .
N ovem ber 27th, A. D. 1858.
AT  fifteen m inutes past nine o'clock in the forenoon, by v irtue o f  an Execution in my hands in favor o f H iram  
H a tch  and against Frederick II. H am lin, I have taken 
and seized as the property  o f said F rederick  I I . Ham lin, 
the deb to r in said Execution, the following property , to 
w it :—one share in the C apital Stock of the Rockland Ma­
rine R ailw ay Com pany, o f Rockland in said County o f Lin­
coln ; and I shall sell the sam e by Fublic A uction, on S a t­
u rday  the 15th day of Jan u a ry , A. D. 1859, a t 10 o’clock 
in  the forenoon at m y office in Rockland in said County. 
3w52 T . W . CUADBO U RN E, Sherifl'.
Sheriff’s Sale.
.S T A T E  O F M A IN E ,?
L incoln , ss . y D ecem ber 8th, 1858.
B Y virtue o f an Execution in my hands in favor of Hiram H atch , and against Frederick II Ham lin. I have taken 
and seized all the right in equity  w hich the said Frederick 
H . H am lin, had on the 15lh day o f  Ju ly  1858, at 10 m inutes 
before 5 o’clock in the afternoon—being the tim e o f the a t­
tachm en t on the original w rit—to redeem the following des­
cribed m ortgaged real esta te , s itua te  on Ingraham ’s Point 
in Rockland in said C ounty  o f Lincoln, and bounded thus 
—N ortherly  by C rescent S tr e e t ; E asterly  by A llan t ic 
S tree t ; Southerly  by land o f W eston H ardy, and W est­
erly  by land occupied by Mrs. Rhoades, being the same 
prem ises w hich Robert B. Arey conveyed to Richard aud 
F . II . Ham lin, by deed dated O ctober 2d, 1854, and re ­
corded in the R egistry  o f Deeds for the E astern  D ictrict 
o f said C oun ty , Vol. 24-, and 1 shall sell said righi in 
equ ity  to redeem said  mortgaged prem ises by Public A uc­
tion, on Sa tu rday , the 15th day o f Jan u a ry , 1859, a t 10 
o’clock in the forenoon, at my office in said R ockland. 
5w52 T . W . C U A D BO U RN E, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Sale.
S T A T E  O F M A IN E ,) 
L incoln , ss . y D ecem ber 8th, 1858.
ben Young and against the Rockland Gas Light Com ­
pany, u C orporation doing business a t Rockland in said 
C ounty  o f Lincoln, 1 have taken and seized all the right in 
equity  w hich said Gas Light C om pany had on the third day 
o f February 1858, a t 2 o 'clock in the afternoon—being the 
lim e wiien the  sam e w as uttached on the original w rit— 
to redeem  the following described m ortgaged real E s ta te , 
situate  in R ack lan d ,to  w i t : The “ Gas W orks,”  so called, 
situa te  on C ro c k e tt’s Poin t, together w ith the lo t  of land 
on  w hich said Gas W orks a re  situated , together w ith  all 
ihe  fixtures belonging to and connected w ith  the Gas 
W orks •, Also the  franchise o f said C orporation—being 
the sam e prem ises w hich said “ Gas Light Com pany ” 
conveyed to Simeon T u ck e r, by m ortgage deed, dated 
D ecem ber 9th 1857, and recorded in the Registry  o f  Deeds 
for the E astern  D istric t o f said County of Lincoln, vol. 
28, page 287; and I shall sell said right in equity  to re­
deem suid Mortgaged prem ises by Public A uction, on S a t­
urday the 15th day of Jan u a ry  1859, a t 11 o’clock iu the 
forenoon a t m y office in said R ockland.
_______________  T .  W  C H A P  B O U R N E , S heriC
Sheriff’s Sale.
Decem ber 8, 1658.
ST A TE O F M A IN E ,? 
L incoln, ss. y
ben Y oung and against the Rockland Gas Light Co 
pany , a  C orporation doing business a t Rockland, in said 
C ounty  of Lincoln 1 have taken  and seized all the right title, 
in te rest, claim  and dem and,of every nam e and nature, which 
said Gas Light C om pany had on the 4thjday o f February, 
1858 at tw o o’clock iu the afiernoon—being the lim e when 
the sam e w as attached on the original w rit—m and to the 
G as W orks and buildings connected therew ith , situa te  on 
C rocke tt’s Poin t, in said R ockland , ami all fixtures, pipes 
and m eters connected w ith and belonging to  said Gas 
W orks, together w ith  the Franchise  o f said C oporatiou ; 
and  1 shall sell the  sam e by Public A uction, on Sa tu rday , 
the 15th day o f  Jan u ary , 1859 at h a lf  past eleven o’clock 
iu the forenoon, a t m y office in said Rockland.
3w52 '  T . W . CU A D B O U R N E, Sheriff.
A N D  that is the place where every one








for he keeps constantly  on hand the largest and best as­
sortm ent o f  the above named goods to be found in R ock­
land, and as he BUYS and SELLS lor C au l*  o n l y ,  he 
can and w ill  sell  a oood akticle l O  p e r  c e n t ,  
low er than those th a t buy 'on lime.
D O N ’T  F O R G E T  T O  C A L L
AT N O. 2 SI’O FFO RD  BLOCK,
J¥EW
CHEAPER THAN EVER
N ow  Opening at
E. BARRETT'S,
C H E A P  C A S H  S T O R E ,
NO. 1 B E R R Y  BLOCK,
IX7IIERE will be found at all times
» * ciest, Cheapest  and Best selected
t h e  L a r - 
STOCK iu
>  ~  * z













O F F I C E  N O . 4 K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
(<Over the Store o f  M . C. Andrew s.) 
D w e l l i n g  H o u s e ,  o n  S p r i n g  S t r e e t ,
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL O R D ER S BY DAY OR N IG H T  
will be prom ptly  attended  to .
R ockland, N ov. 20 1858. 48lf
Gents’ Fine Calf B o o t s ,  for sale at
T  A W E N T W O R T H ’S j
T O W N  or C O U N TY .
F o r a sam ple of w hich, read  the following : 
L o tD eL A lN E S , only 12 1-2 cents.
1 0 0  pieces PR IN T S  6 to 8 cents.
2 5  Bnles best SH E E T IN G  6 to  8 eeuts.
T i l l  BETS very low.
All W OOL D eL A lN ES cheap.
A large assortm ent of
Fall and Winter Dress Goods
for Ladies and Children.
N ew  S tyle F A N C Y  S I L K S .
B L A C K  S I L K S ,
Plain and Figured low er than ever.
2 5  pieces CO TTO N  FLA N N E L , 10 cents.
All W O O L^FLA N N ELS very  low.
C L O T H S  for Men and Boys wear.
Carpetings,
Large assortm ent.
Good ALL W OOL CA R PETIN G  50 cents.
O IL  C A R PE T IN G S all w idths.
C otton and W oollen Booking.
RUGS and M ATTING 25 cents low er than la s t year. 
All grades of F E A T H E R S  constan tly  on hand.
Marseilles Quilts, Bose Blankets.
D A M A S K  C U R T A I N  G O O D S .
Table Linen, Diaper, C rash , H oods, C om forters.
L a d i e s  C l o a k s
and CLOAK C LO TH S all co lors,low er than  any in T o w  k
F R E N C H  M O  R E  N O S ,
Fashionable COLORS only 50 cents.
Red and Black Pladed R O BRO Y ,
Linen, M arseilles and C otton  Sh irt F ronts.
Ladies Muslin, Cem bric, Mourning and Bugle Collars.
G R E A T  V A R I E T Y  OF S H A W L S ,
T alm a S haw ls w orth  from §7,00 to §12,00. 
C ashm ere Long and S quare, Bay S ta te  Long and Square, 
V E R Y  L O W .
This stock w as all purchased for C a s h  D o w n  and 
w ill be sold Lower than Boston W holesale P rices.
.  E . B A R R ETT.
R ockland, N ov. 9, 1858. 46 if.
W ILDE’S HOTEL,
No. 46 Elm Street, Boston.
T he subscriber thankful for past lavoi 
w ould inform his friends and the public th a t 
he bus re-leased, for a term of years, this 
w ell-know n popular H otel, and th a t it has 
been thoroughly repaired and re-furnished.
T he location o f this house is such ns to render it very 
convenient for m erchants and o ther business men visiting 
Boston, w hile the recent im provem ents will make it a 
much more agreeable stopping place (pr ladles.
T he p roprietor will continue to givdtiiis persona] atten­
tion and use every exertion to m ake this house an a ttra c ­
tive and agreeable home for strungers while they rem ain 
in the city.
W ESTO N  M E R R IT T , P roprietor.
May 12, 1858. 20tf
R i  C  Mi  G L O S S Y  1 1 . 1 1  R .
Subjoined :
T alk  o f beauty, it cannot ex ist w ithout a fine head of 
hair, then read the following, and if you ask m ore, see 
circular around each bottle, and no one can ckiuht.
P r o f e s s o r  W o o d ’s H a i r  R e s t o r a t i v e .
W e call the a tten tion  o f all, old and young, to  this w on­
derful p reparation, w hich turns back to its original co lo r, 
gray h a ir,—covers the head o f the bald w ith  a luxurian t 
grow th ; rem oves the dandruff, itching, and alicfllaneous 
eruptions ; causes a continual flow of the n a tu ra iflu id s  ;
J hence, if used os a regular dressing lor the h a ir  w ill _____________ ____
preserve its  color, and keep it from falling to extrem e old • qualities surpass any cathartic wo possess. They
age, in all its natural beauty W e call then upon the b a ld , * ’ "  -----* -----_ *’
the grey , o r diseased in  scalp, to  use i t ;  and surely the 
young will not, as they value the flowing locks, or the , 
w itching cu rl, ever be w ithout it Its  praise is upon the
H. O. BREWER & CO., 
S H I P  P I N G
— AND—
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
M O B I L E ,  A L A .
I I ,  O. Brew er ,
A. J .  Inoersoll , 6m39
Sheriff’s Sale.
S T A T E  O F M A IN E ,?
L incoln, ss. y D ecem ber 10th, 1858.
B Y virtue o f an Execution in my hands in favor o f Robert A. Palm er and Joseph E astm an, and against 
Spear, 1 have taken end seized all the right, title , and Intel- 
est of every nam e, e ither bv v irtue of any deed, bond, coi 
trac t o r o ther w riting or agreem ent, or right in equity , 
w hich said Asa Spear had, on tne 25th day o f June , 1858, 
a t 10 o’clock iu the forenoon—being the tim e w hen ths 
sam e was attached on the original w rit—to redeem  
following described real esta te , lying in Rockland iu said 
Count j- o f L incoln, and being the  sam e prem ises on which 
the said Asa Spear now lives, and w hich he conveyed to 
E dw in  Sm ith,by deed, which is recorded in th e ’R egistry  of 
Deeds for the E astern  D istric t of said C ounty, vol. 27, page 
429; and 1 shall sell all said righ t, in and to said prem ises 
as aforesaid, by Public Auction, on Saturday  the 15th dXu 
o f  January  1659, a t 1 o’clock in the afternoon, a t my 
office in said Rockland.
T . W . CU A D BO U R N E , S h eriff.
Sheriff"’* Sale.
S T A T E  O F M A IN E ,?
Lincoln , ss . y Decem ber 10th, 1858.
B Y virtue o f an E xecution iu my hands in favor o Deplina H . Bisbee and others, and against Asa 
Spear, I have taken and seized all the righ t, lille ’and 
in terest of every nam e, e ither by v irtue o f  any deed, 
Loud, con trac t, or o ther w riting, o r agreem ent, or 
right in equ ity , w hich said Spear had on the 4th day 
o f  August, 1858, at 5 o’clock in the afiernoon, being 
the tim e w hen the  sam e w as attached  on the orig­
inal w rit—to redeem the following described renl e s ta te , 
ly ing  iu R ockland iu said County of L incoln, and being 
the sam e on which the said Spear now  lives, and w hich 
he conveyed to Edw in Sm ith, by deed w hich is recorded 
in the Registry of Deeds for the E astern  D istrict o f said 
County o f L incoln , vol. 27. page 429 : and I shall sell all 
said right in and to said prem ises, as aforesaid, by public 
auction , on S aturday , the 15th day o f‘Jan u a ry , 1859, a t 
h a lf  past 1 o’clock, iu the afternoon, a t my office, in said 
R ockland,
8w52 T . W . C U A D B O U R N E, S heriff
Gents’ Double Soled Calf Boots, for sale at
T  A W E N T W O R T H ’S
GENTS’ K IP  BOOTS, for sale at
T  A W E N T W O R T H ’S
I I  I s
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Sheriff’s Sale.
S T A T E  O F M AINE 
Lincoln , s s .
) Y  v irtue o f an Ezecuiion
13  F arw ell, and against the Rockland Gas Light Comp
Decem ber 11th, 1858. 
my hands in favor o f  Joseph
Very Best Place
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J. W. BROWN & Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
C H A R L E S T O N ,  S . C .
Septem ber 9,*1858. 37ly
Rockland Book Bindery
WILLIAM A. BARKER, 
B o o  li B i n d. o i*
----AND —
B L A N K  B O OK M ANUFACTURER,
S p o l io  r i! B l o c k .  M a i n  S t .  R o c k l a n d ;
(O ver E. It. S PE A R ’S Bookstore)
P L A I N  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L  B I N D I N G
of every  description executed w ith  neatness and despatch. 
B lank Books Ruled to P a tte rn  and m ade to order.
N . B. P articu la r atten tion  paid to binding Musie, Mag­
azines «Jfcc., &c. Old Books Re-bound.
Rockland, June  17, 1857. 25 tf
HATS, CAPS,
F U R S ,
is a t J .  T .  B ER R Y , 2d.
No. 7 Kimball Block.
For he has ju st received a 
large STOCK of the above 
Goods tha t will be sold a t the 
lowest prices,
C A L L  A N D  S A T I S F Y  Y O U R S E L V E S .
Rockland, O ct. 13, 1858. 42tf
corporation doing business a t Rockland,
County of Lincoln, 1 have taken and seized ull the right, j 
t itle , in terest, claim  and demand ol every nam e and na­
tu re , w hich said Gas Light Com pany had at the tim e of i 
the  a ttachm ent on the  original w rit, in aud to  the Gas J \ 0 . 7 K im ball B lock 
W orks and huildidgs connected therew ith , situated on 
C rocke tt’s Point in suid Rockland, and all fixtures, pipes 
and m eters connected w ith  and belonging to said Gas 
W orks, together w ith  the F ranchise of said C orporation ; j 
and 1 shall sell the sam e by public auction , on Saturday , ; 
the 15th day of January , 1659, at 2 o’clock in the aitej 
noon, a t my office in said R ockland.
3w52 T. W . C U A D B O U R N E, Sheriff.
J. T. BERRY, 2D,
S till rem ains at th e OLD ST A N D ,






I P t i i m g  a t  f a f o .
O F F I C E ,
Corner of Limerock and Main Streets,
R O C K L A N D ,  M A I N E .
R ockland , May 17, 1858. 21 tf
ANDERSON & SON’S,
B  _A_ 1C E  R  Y  ,
O . I I .  P E R R Y ’S B U IL D I N G ,
A T  TH E BROOK, M A IN  S T R E E T .
Rockland, May 5, 1856. 6m l9
METCALF & DUNCAN,
SH IPPIN G  & COMMISSION
Mcrcliants,
2  3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
NEW YORK.
II. F . Me t c a l f , ?
S ami.. Duncan . ) june 3, (23)
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
W if R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
| friends and the public generally to his
Fall and Winter Stock of
K l i i T i l f ’s  S a l e .
ST A TE O F M A IN E, j 
Lincoln, ss. j
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
H A T S ,  C A P S  a n d  F U R S .
fluid call ihe atlen liou  of Inn j M AIN S T R E E T ,............................... ROCKLAND, M A IN E ,
First Door N orth o f F. COBB *fc CO’S S to re . j
Monuments, Grave Stones j
and the usual varieties o f Marble W ork .
ail the
Decem ber 11th, 1858.
?sued ot
judgm ent recovered at the  O ctober T erm , 16 
the Suprem e Judicial C ourt lor said C ounty  oi Lii 
in favor of Joseph  Farw ell, and against the “  Rockland 
Gas Light Com pany,” —a Corporation doing business at 
R ockland in said County c f  L incoln,—! have taken and 
seized all the right iu equity , w hich said Gas Light Com ­
pany had a t the lim e o f  the attachm en t on the original 
w rit, to  redeem the following described mortgaged real 
e s ta te , situate in Rockland, to  w i t ,—T he G as W orks, so 
called, situate  on C rockett’s Poin t, together w ith  the lot of 
land on which said Gas W orks are situated, together w ith 
all the fixtures belonging to , and connected w ith  the Gas 
W orks ; also, the Franchise o f said Corporation, being the 
sam e prem ises w hich said “  Rockland Gas Light Com pany 
conveyed to Simeon T ucker by M ortgage deed, dated De­
cem ber 9th, 1857, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for 
the  Eastern  D istrict o f  said County o f  L incoln , vol. 28, 
page 287 ; and I shall sell said right in equity  to redeem 
said m ortgaged prem ises by Public A uction, on Sa tu rday , 
the 15th day of Jan u a ry , 1859, a t 2 o’clock in the a fte r­
noon, a t  my office iu said R ockland.
3w52 T . W . C U A D BO U RN E, Sheriff.
His Goods have been selected w ith  the g reatest care , 
and he feels confident in saying, that he can furnish those 1 
who m ay favor him  w ith  patrouagi
j Specim ens m ay be seen a t our SHOP 
i C E M E T E R IE S  in this vicinity.
j N. IL All w ork delivered ami set up w ithout additional 
expense to the Purchaser.
L. S W E T T .
Rockland, Oct. 20, 1858. 43tf
............ ............ _ _ .......ISSf JSS! Gents’ Fur Caps
iucoln, l0 -my in the city , a t price that cannot fail to su it.
Rockland. N ovem ber 10, 1858. 46tf
Ladies’ Kid Heel Boots, Custom-Made for c lo th  q
sale a t T  A W E N T W O R T H ’S I , .  , r  , 1
Gents’ Fur Coats, all kinds, for sale at
T  A W E N T W O R T H ’S
Buffalo Robes, for sale at
T A  W E N T W O R T H ’S
Gents’ Gloves and Mittens of all kinds,
for sale at
T  A W E N T W O R T H ’S
O  A  S  H N
^  ND the highest prices paid for
Ladies’ Cloth. Boots of all kinds and (juali-
lifs  for nalc a t T  A W E N T W O R T H ’S
iif all kinds for sale ai
T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
S iU d ie s ’ LSu LIh -I’ S t o o l* ,  for sale at
T  A W E N T W O R T H ’S
G cn1s">  G l a z e d  S i l k  C a p s . for
sale a t. T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S .
Gents Plusll Caps, ot all kinds and
qualities for sale at T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S .
Ladies’ Double Sole Kid Boots, for sale at j Gents’ Plush Trimmed Caps, for sale at
T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’ST  A W E N T W O R T H ’S
[ff -  55
w  ^  >
B 0  ^
Boy’S Clotll Caps, of all kinds for sale
! a t T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
I Boy’s Plush and Plush Trimmed Caps o f all
; kinds fnr Sale a t  T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
T E A C H E R  O F  P I A N O  F O R T E ,  
V ocalization  and H arm ony, 
W O U L D  respectfully inform the public, that
W  he can be Inuml a t  MORSE B R O T H E R S, Music 
Room . Snow ’s B lock, Main Struct.
H e lia s  perm ission to refer to the following gentlem en.
II .  G. Beery, •  A. C. Spalding,
W . A. F arnsw orth , N . A. F arw ell,
F . Cobb, T . W illiam s,
W . H , T itcom b , J T . B erry ,
1. K. K im ball,
Rockland, April 15, 1857. 16lf
JACOB ROSEVELT & SON.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
COR DA G E, OIL, P A IN T , TA R , PITCH  
O AK U M  A c.
S I O I T jE3’ s t o r e s ,
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
2 2  S O U T H  S T . .  Sc. 3 3  C O E N T I E S  S L I P  
N E W  Y O R K .
M anila R ope, T a r ’d Rope, A nchors and C hains, Buntioit, 
Flags, W h ite  L ead, l’aiul O il, Lam p O il, P a ten t W ind­
lasses, dec.
S  T  O  11 A  G  K  .
JACOB B08EVELT. MARCUS IlOSEVELT.
April 23, 1857. 17 iy
~ FRANCIS HARRINGTON
! BLOCKS & FTTA:EPS,
A T  S T E A M  M I L L ,  U P  S T A I R S ,
R O C K LA N D , ME,
! F eb ruary , 18, 1857. 8tf
TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OP
B uchan’s H u n g arian  B alsam  of Life,
T he great English R em edy lor
C O L D S ,  C O U G H S , A S T H M A ,  a n d
C O N S U M P T I O N !
G r e a t  C u r e  o f  N e r v o u s  C o n s u m p t i o n  I
A  Patient Raised from  the Bed o f Death, by the 
H U N G A R IA N  B A L SA M .
W a r r e n , Me. O ct. 17,1846.
To I)n. D. F. B ra d lee—D ear  S ir —I feel a sincere 
pleasure for the opportunity  offered to express to you my 
approbation  o f  the Hungarian Balsam . I think w ith  the 
blessing of a kind Providence, 1 ow e my life to  th is ines­
tim able m edicine. I have been for som e tw o o r three 
years afflicted w ith  a trophy  or nervous Consum ption, a t­
tended with all its horrors. I em ployed severul different 
Physicians, but they could give me nothing to reach my 
case, and 1 constan tly  grew  w orse, and at lust w as con­
fined to my bed, w ith  an influmation in m y stom ach, lungs, 
ami liver, and a severe palpitation o f the h ea it, and the 
distressed beating w ould sometimn* lust tw o or three 
hours and often tim es so violent as to shake my bed. I 
knew  in this situation
I  C O U L D  N O T  L O N G  S U R V I V E .
My doctor and neighbors suid the sam e. A friend acciden­
tally sen t to my fam ily an advertisem ent of Buchan’s 
guriun Balsam. T hey  procured me a  bo ttle , and 1 
w ith some reluctance a t first comm enced taking it The 
first dose gave me im m ediate relief, and in a lew  days, I 
could sit up fifteen m inutes, and 1 continued to gain until 
I look th irteen  bottles. I now  enjoy better health , a l­
though som ew hat advanced in years than for several years 
past. My physician frankly asserts that it w as the H un­
garian Balsam tha t cured me.
Yours, respectfully , L U C IE  C. CUSHM AN.
C c r t i f i c u f c l o f  t h e  A p o t h e c a r y  w h o  f u r n i s h e d  
t h e  H u n g a r i a n  E a l s n i n  t o  t l i i*  P a t i e n t .
This m ay certify that I am acquain ted  w ith  Mrs. Lucie 
C. Cushm an, and w as a w itness of the effects o f the H un­
garian Balsam , described in the above certificate. H er 
case was a very severe and dangerous one ; and the  cure 
is considered very  rem arkable  by all who know her. She 
was confined to her bed, had w atchers a t night, and w 
not expected to live but a  few days, w hen she comm enced 
taking the Balsam . She is now  in be tte r health  than 
has been for m any years. T h e  H ungarian Balsam is held 
in the highest possible estim ation in this country.
O R R IS S. A N D R E W S, A pothecary. 
W arren , M aine, O ctober 24, 18*15.
O *  Sole P roprietor, DAVID F. BR A D LEE, W ate r- 
tow n, M ass., to whom  all orders should be addressed.— 
Sold by Druggists and dealers in Medicine iu every tow n 
in the United S tates and British P rovinces. 4w2
H a ts! Hats !! H ats !!!
They P ollu te  your P ood  !
They devour your su b sta n ce !
They tease you at Night,
And Impoverish you by day !
Parsons & Co.’s Rat Exterminator,
W ill rid you of the pests !
A W O R D  T O  T H E  W I S E ,  & c .
C. W . A T W E L L , Deering Block, M arket Square. P o r t­
land, General A gent for Maine.
C. P .F E S S E N D E N  and N . W IG G IN , Agents for R ock­
land. and sold by Druggists and D ealers in M edicines 
generally. 50lf
READ, HEAD.
Many persons suffer severely by sore or w eak  eyes.— 
T he reflection o f the  sun on the snow  alm ost blinds them , 
their eyes w a te r w hen they are exposed to a slight w ind, 
o r have to travel o r ride in the open air, a strong  light 
blinds them , they suffer a sm arting , burning sensation, ns 
if dust w as th row n  in the eye, they are  unable to read or 
w rite  l»y gas o r lam p light. All these troubles can usually 
be remedied by the use of
D R .  P E T T I T ’ S
A  M K U I C A N  E Y E S  A E  V E ,
Itev . U. B. M. W oodard w rites -.—G O G G L E S  a n t i  
G L A S S E S ,  iny com panions, for eighloen years, have 
been laid aside. I m eet all the  STORM S of W i n t e r  
and dust of sum m er, w ith  the naked eye.
C. W  A T W E L L , Deering Block, P ortland , General 
W holesale  Agent for M aine, to w hom  all orders m ust be 
addressed.
C. P. F E S S E N D E N , a n d N . W IG G IN , Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggists and D ealers in Medicine gener 
ally,__________________________________________ 5 0 tf____
Worms. Worms, Worms.
1 . 0 0 0  D O L L A R S
H as been offered for a  m edicine tha t should exceed
D ll.  H O B E N S A C K ’S
Worm Syrup, and Liver Pills,
In the destruction o f  w orm s, and the cure of children or 
adults troubled w ith  these
P c * !*  o f  t h e  H u m a n  S y s t e m .
T he Doctor has spen t much tim e in perfecting o f  these 
M edicines, and h ow  w ell he has succeeded m ay he in- 
j ferred from the W orld w ide celebrity they have obtained ;
| and the  fact that they often bring aw ay m asses o f w orm s, 
j ami effect m ost m arvelous cures a fte r all o thers  known 
! remedies have failed.
J .  X .  I I O B E X S A C K ,  P h i l a d e l p h i a ,
P R O P R IE T O R .
i C . W . A T W E L L , Deering B lock, M arket Square , Port- 
! land. G enera l A gent for Maine.
j C . P. F E S S E N D E N  and N . W IG G tN , Agents for Rock- 
| land, and sold by D ruggists and D ealers in M edicine gen- 
| erally . ______________ 5Qtf
Joy to the Admirers of
A FINE HEAD OF
Ayer’s Pills
tongue o f thousands.
HEAD.
Are particularly adapted to 
derangements of the digestive 
apparatus, and diseases aris­
ing from im purity of the 
blood. A large part of all tho 
complaints th a t afflict nuia- 
klnd originate in one of tim e , 
and consequently these Pills 
are found to cure many vari­
eties of disease.
the statements from some eminent physi­
cians,o f their effects in thoir pruoticc.
As a  F a m il y  P h y s ic .
From Dr. E. IY. Car Upright, o f Few Orleans.
Your Pills are tho prince of purges. Their excellent
n__  art- mild,
bu t verv certain and effectual in thoir action on the bowels, 
which makes them invaluable to us in the daily treatm ent 
of disease.”
F o r  J a u n d ic e  a n d  a l l  L iv e r  C o m p l a in t s .
From Dr. Theodore Bell, o f  Few York City.
“ Not only are your P ills admirably adapted to their 
purpose as an aperient, but l find their beneficial effects 
upon the Liver very marked indeed. They have in my 
practice proved more effectual for the cure of bilious run- 
plaints than any ono remedy I can mention. I sincerely 
rejoice that we have a t length a  purgative which is worthy 
the confidence of the profession and tho people.”
D y s p e p s ia  —  I n d ig e s t io n .
From Dr. lie nr y J. Knox, o f  St. Louis.
“ The Pills you were kind enough to send nie have been 
all nsed in my practice, and have satisfied mo that they are 
trnly an extraordinary medicine. So peculiarly an* they 
adapted to the diseases of the human system, th a t they seem 
to work upon them alone. I have cured some cases of dys­
pepsia and indigestion with them, which hail resisted tho 
other remedies we commonly use. Indeed I  have experi­
mentally found them to he effectual iu almost all the com­
plaints for which you recommend them.”
D y s e n t e r y  —  D ia r r h c e a  —  R ela x *
From Dr. J. G. Green, o f Chicago.
« Yonr Pills have had a long trial in my practice, and I 
hold them in esteem as one of the best aperients I have ever 
fonnd. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes them 
an excellent remedy, when given in small doses, for Minus 
dysentery and diarrhcea. Their sugar-coating makes them 
very acceptable and convenient for tho use of women aud 
children.”
I n t e r n a l  O b s t r u c t io n — W o r m s— S u p p r e s s io n . 
From Jin . E. Stuart, who practises as a Physician and Midwife
“ I  find one or two largo doses of yonr Pills, taken a t  the 
proper time, are excellent promotives of the natural secre­
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also very ef­
fectual to cleanse the stomach and expel worms. They are 
bo much the best physic we have tha t I recommend no other 
to my patients.”
C o n s t ip a t io n  —  C o s t iv e n e s s .
From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
“  Too much cannot be said of yonr Pii.ls for the cure of 
costiveness. If  other.- of our fraternity have found them 
as efficacious as I  have, they should join mo in proclaiming 
it  for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from that 
complaint, which, although had enough in itself, is the pro­
genitor of others that are worse. 1 believe costfcenesc to 
originate in the liver, b u t your P ills affect tha t organ and 
cure the disease.”
I m p u r it ie s  o f  t h e  B lo o d  —  S c r o f u l a  —  E r y ­
s ip e l a s  —  S a l t  R h e u m  —  T e t t e r  —  T um o rs  
—  R h e u m a t is m  —  G o u t  —  N e u r a l g ia .
From Dr. Ezekiel Hall, Philadelphia.
“ You were right, Doctor, in saying th a t your Pilla p u rify  
the blood. They do that. I  have used them of late years in 
my practice, and agree with your statements of their efficacy.
They stimulate the excretories, and carry off the impurities
T r n n r n A T n - n  n  . . rrvx^-»-r that stagnate in the blood, engendering disease. TheyHELMBOLD S Genuine PREPARATION •timnlato ‘bo organs of digestion, nml iflfuso vitality and
T he Agents for Prof. W ood’s H air R esto ra tive  In New 
Haven, received the following le tter in regard to the R es­
to ra tiv e , a few weoks since :
De e p  R iv en , Conn., Ju ly  23, 1656. \
t. Leavenworth—S ir : I have been troubled w ith  
dandruff or scurf ori my head for more than a year, my 
hair begun to coine out, scu rf and hair together I saw  iu 
w  Haven paper about •* W ood’s H air R estorative”  as 
re 1 called a t your store  on the 1st of April last, and 
purchased one bottle to try  it, and I found to my satisfac­
tion it w as llie thing ; it removed the  scu rf and new ha ir 
began to  g ro w ; it is now  tw o or three inches in length 
where it w as all off I have grea t faith in it I wish you 
to send me tw o hollies more by Mr. Post, the bearer of 
this 1 don’t know as any of the kind is used in this place 
you m ay have a  m arket for many bottles after it is known 
bore Yours, w ith respect,
R U F U 3 P R A T T .
P h il  a delpui a . Sept. 8,1856. 
P r o f . W ood :—D ear S ir .  Y our H air R esto ra tive  is 
proving itse lf beneficial to me The front, anil also the 
hack p art of my head, a lm ost lost its  covering—in fact , 
bald  I have used but tw o h a lf  p int bottles o f  your Res- 
(cratiue, and now  the top o f my head is well studdsd w ith  
promising crop  o f  young hair, and the front is also re ­
ceiving its benefit I have tried o ther preparations w ithout 
any benefit w hatever I think from my own personal re­
com m endation, I can induce many others to try it 
Yours respectfully , D. R. TH O M a S, M. D.
No. 454 Vine s treet j
V in cen n es , Ia . June 22, 1852. 
P r o f , O. J .  W ood.—As you a re  about to m anufacture 
and vend your recently  discovered H air Restorative, I will 
sla te , for w hom soever it m ay concern, th a t I have used it 
and known o thers to  use i t ; that I have, for several years, 
been in the habit of using o ther H air {Restoratives and 
that I find yours vastly superior to any o ther 1 know  It 
entirely cleanses the head of dandruff, and w ith  one 
m onth’s proper use will restore any person 's hair to the 
youthful color and textuse, gives it a h ea lthy , soft and 
glossy appearance ; and all this, w ithout discoloring the 
hands that apply it. or the dress on which it drops 1 
would, therefore, recom m end its use to every one desirous 
o f having a  fine color and tex ture  to hair
R espectful} yours, W ILSO N  KING
O. J .  W OOD ik  CO., Proprietors, 312 Broadw ay, N . Y ., 
(in the grea t N. Y. W ire Railing Establishm ent) and 114 
M arket s tree t, St. Louis, Mo.
C. P . FESSEN D EN  agent for Rockland ami vicinity, 
Dec. 7, 1858. 3m50
vigor i > the s
H I G H L Y  C O N C E N T R A T E D  C O M P O U N D
F L U I D  E X T R A C T  J J U C I I U ,
For Diseases o f  the. Bladder, K idneys, Crave/, D ropsy , ! 
W eakness, O bstructions, Secret D isease«, Female  •
C omplaints, and all diseases o f  the 
Sexu a l O rgans,
A rising from Excesses and im prudencies in life, and re­
moving all im proper Discharges from the  Bladder, Kid­
neys, or Sexual Organs, w hether existing iu 
M A L E  O R  F E M A L E ,
From w hatever cause they m ay have originated,
A n d  n o  M a t te l*  o f  H o w  L o n g  S l u n d i u i ' ,  
G iving  H ealth and V igor to the Fram e, and Bloom to 
the P allid  Cheek.
. J O Y  to  t h e  . 1 1 F L I C T L B .
It cures N ervous and Debilitated Sufferers, and rem oves 
all the Sym ptom s, among w hich w ill be found 
Indisposition 
to E xertion, Loss of 
Pow er, Lobs of M emory,
Difficulty o f  Breathing, Gen­
eral W eakness, H orror of Dis­
ease, W eak Nerves, Trem bling, Dread 
ful H orror o f Death, Night S w eats, Cold Feet, 
W akefulness, Dim ness o f Vision, Languor. U niver­
sal Lassitude of the M uscular System , Often Enorm ous 
A ppetite, w ith  D yspeptic Sym ptom s, H ot Hands, 
Flushing of the Body, D ryness o f th e  Skin,
Pallid C ountenance and Eruptions oil 
the Face, Pain in the Back, Hea­
viness o f the Eyelids, F re­
quently  Black Spots 
Fly ing before 
the Eyes,
w ith  T em porary  Suffusion and Loss o f  Sight ; W an t of 
A ttention, G reat Mobility, Restlessness, w ith  H orror 
o f Society. N othing is more Desirable to such 
P atients than  Solitude, and Nothing they more
Dread for Fear o f Theuiselve: 
pose o f Manner, no Earnesi 
Speculation, but a IIu 





Such remedies as yon prepare are a  national benefit, and 
you deserve great credit for them.”
F o b  H e a d a c h e  — S ic k  H e a d a c h e — F o i l .  S to m ­
a c h —  F il e s — D uo  p s y — P l e t h o r a — P a r a l y s is  
—T it s  —  & c.
From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
« Dear Dr. Ayer : I cannot answer you what complaints 
I have cured with your Pills U tter than to say all that we 
ever treat with a purgative medicine. 1 place great depend­
ence on an effectual cathartic in my daily contest with dis­
ease, and believing as 1 do that your Pills afford us tho best 
we have, I of course value them highly.”
Most of tho Pills in market contain Mercury, which, 
although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, is dangerous 
in a  public pill, from the dreadful consequences th a t fre­
quently follow its incautious use. These contain no mercu­
ry or mineral substance whatever.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Has long been manufactured by a practical chemist, ami 
every ounce of it under his own eye, with invariable accu­
racy and care. It is sealed and protected by law from coun­
terfeits, and consequently can be relied on as genuine, 
without adulteration. It supplies tho surest remedy the 
world lias ever known for the rare of all pulmonary com­
plaints; for Cocans, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,  Croup, 
Whooping Cocgu. Bronchitis, I ncipient Consumption, v .d  
for the relief of consumptive patients in advanced stages of 
the disease. As time makes these facts wider and Lett, r 
known, this medicine has gradually become the best reli­
ance of the afflicted, from the log cabin of the American 
peasant to the palaces of European kings. Throughout 
this entire country, in every state and city, and indeed al­
most every hamlet it contains, Cuerry Pectoral is known 
as the best of all remedies for diseases of the throat and 
lungs Iu many foreign countries it is extensively used by 
their most intelligent physicians. If there is any depend­
ence on what men of every station certify it has done for 
them ; if  wo can trust our own senses when we see the dan­
gerous affections of the lungs yield to it : if  we can depend
DR. M A R SH A L L S.
Headache & Catarrh Snuff
C U R E S
A cold ill the H ead ?
C U R E S
T h e  H eadache !
Giddiness and Dizzin
i Ladies’ Calf Shoes, for sale at
T  A W E N T W O R T H ’S
Mink, Fox and Muskrat skins, ;Ladies’ C alf and K id Buskins, for sale at
Rockland, N ovem ber 9, 1858.
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ,
2 ^pofford Block.
46H
td g  S c a
T  A W E N T W O K T Ii’S
Ladies’ Slippers o f all kinds for sale at
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! l F f rj ULD inform the public tlmt lie has now
j . « tw o B A K ER IES iu R ockland, one on S e a  S t r e e t ,
* *j ic  o ther a t the B r o o k ,  M ain S tree t. H e furntFlies all
I kind of
Ship Bread, Crackers, White
a n d  B r o w n  U o a f  B r e a d ,  I* ien , C a k e s  
G i n g e r b r e a d  & c .,  A c .
J .  R . M. A ttends s tric tly  to  his business, giving it  his 
im m ediate supervision, and does his w ork in a  m anner 
tha t cannot he excelled by any o th e r B aker in the S ta te . 
He sells cheap as the cheapest and of any quan tity  th a t 
uiav he asked for. H e will iurnish all those w ho w ish, 
e ither at their houses o r the Bakery w ith  the best articles 
in his line.
He tru sts th a t his past services are a guaran tee lor the 
future and th a t his old custom eis w ill continue the ir fa­
vors as usual.
R ockland, June  14, 1858. 25 tf
KIItK  & STANFORD’S
O il. W ATER PROOF
L E A T H E R  P O L I S H
— FOR—
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers!
IlarucNMCM, C a r r i a g e  Top**, & c ,
W ill not w ash off in Mud, Rain o r  S now , kill keep your 
feet d ry, save you from Colds, perhaps S ickness and 
D eath.
S O L D
W H O LESA LE AND R E T A IL  UY
J. T. BER R Y ,
S o lo  A g f u t  f o r  R o c h la u c l .
R ockland, N ot. 24,1850. ____2m4S
C hildron’s H ats and Caps,
of all kinds for sule at T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
FALL AND WINTER
t a t  ® § t i s
LEWIS KAUFMAN’S.
W EBSTER HOUSE.
J. E. MERRILL, Proprietor.
y s ‘~ H a n o v e r  s t r e e t ,
B O S T O N .  32tf
Bleeding a t the nose, and itching i
Deafness, and ringing in the ear- '
1 the forehead, region oi the eye
All C atarrh  affections 1
C. W . A T W E L L , Dt 
C. P . F E SSE N D E N  
land, and sold by Urugg 
erallv .
ering Block. Portland, Proprietor. 
,ud N. W IG G IN , Agents fo rllo ck - 
sts aud Dealers in Medicine gen- 
50tf
T. A. WENTWORTH,
W holesale and R etail D ealer in
HATS, CAPS, PURS,
CUSTOM-MADE
t h i s  ea- 
he m ost
"XXTHOEVER is disposed to patronize 
VY tah lishm eut w ill find a  choice selection o f  il 
fashionable sty les o f  FALL AND W IN T E R
D r y  G o o d s  a n d  J t l i l l i n e r y




S P E A R  B L O C K .
PE T E R  THACIIER & BROTHER. 
Attorneys and Counsellors ai Law.
O F F I C E ,  N O . 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
M AIN S T R E E T ..........................................RO C K LA N D , ME.
P eter  T haciier , R . P. E. T hacubr .
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48 lf
GEO L. HATCH,
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
M E R C H A N T ,
22 South. S tre e t , (Up S ta irs ,
32 tf N E W  Y O R K .
[W m C kkkvv .I [('HAS A. i'u tw o i.l..]
CREEVY & FARWELL, 




JEL  TT 3E3 I S  IH2 UPS. S
— AND—
G E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS,
X c .  2  S p o f f o r t l  B lo c l t *  R o c U * v m l,  M a i n e .
Highest prices paid for Shipping Furs.
These sym ptom s, if allowed to go on—which this M edi­
cine invariably rem oves—soon follows LOSS OF PO W ER  
FA T U IT Y , AND EP1L E T IC  F IT S —in one ol w hich the 
patien t m ay expiie . W ho ran  say tha t these excesses are 
not frequently followed bv those direful diseases—IN ­
SA N ITY  AND CONSUM PTION .* T he records o f  the 
IN SA N E ASYLUMS, and the melancholy deaths by 
CO N SU M PTIO N , hear am ple w itness to the tru th  of 
these assertions. In Lunntic Asylums the m ost m ost mel­
ancholy exhibition appears. The countenance is actually  
sodden am! quite d e stitu te—neither M irth or G rief ever 
v is its  iP. Should a  sound o f  the voice occur, it is rareiy 
articulate.
“  W ith woeful m easures w an despair 
Low  sullen sounds his g rief beguiled.”
D ebility is m ost terrible ! and has brought thousands 
upon thousands to untim ely graves, thus blasting the  am ­
bition o f m any noble youths. It can be cured by the use 
of this
I X  F A L L I B L E  R E  M  E  D  Y .
yen are suffering w ith  anv  o f the above distressing 
ailm ents, the  FMNIL) EX T R A C T  BUCH U  w ill cure you. 
it and he convinced o f its efficacy.
t s  o:
1  LIV
BEW A R E o f QUACK N OSTRUM S and qlack  doctors, 
who falsely Imast o f  abilities and referedees. Citizens 
know and avoid them , and save Long, Suffering, M oney, 
and Exposure, by sending or calling for a  bo ttle  o f this 
Popular and SP E C IF IC  REM ED Y .
It allays all pain and inflam ation, is perfectly  p leasant
its taste  ami odor, but im m ediate iu its action .
IIELMBOLD S EXTRACT BUCHU
Is prepared directly  according to the Rules of
P H A R M A C Y  .V X D  C H E M I S T R Y ,
ith Pile greatest accuracy and Ch 
care devoted iu its com bination. St 
Valuable W orks on the P ractice  of Pity 
the late S tandard W orks o f  Medicine.
1  O . O  -S3i
One hundred Dollars will lie paid tounv  l’hvsiciaa 
can prove that the .Medicine ever injured a Patient 
the testim ony of thousands can lie produced to prove tha t cure 
it Joes gretit good. Coses of from one week to thirteen 
years’ standm e have been effected. T he mass o f VOL- 
TARY T E STIM O N Y  in possession of the Proprietor, 
vouching its v irtues slid cu ra tive  pow ers, is im m ense, eia- 
bracing nam es w ell know n tu
S C I E N C E  A N D  F A M E .
1 0 0 , 0 0 0  B o tih -H  H a r e  B o i- ii  S o ld
nnd not a single instance ol a failure hns been reported !
Personally appeared before me, an A lderm an o f the City stom ach and prevvn 
of Philadelphia, II T . IIK I.M I10LD , C hem ist, w ho being food from rising nnd 
tluly sw orn does say, that his p reparation  contains nt 
N nreotic, M ercury or injurious Drug, hu t are purely Vege 
table. IL  T . I1E L M 30L D , Sole M anufacturer.
Sw orn  and subscribed before me th is 27.1 day of Novein 
her, 1854. \VM. P . HIBBA RD , A lderm an.
the assurance of intelligent physicians, whose business 
Is to  know: in short, if  there is any reliance upon any 
thin then is it irrefutably proven that this medicine does 
cnre°t’ho class of diseases it is designed for, beyond any  and 
all ether remedies known to mankind. Nothing but its in ­
trinsic virtues, and tho unmistakable benefit conlerred on 
thousands of sufferers, could originate and m aintain tho 
reputation it enjoys. While many inferior remedies hoyo 
been thrust upon tho community, hare failed, and boon 
discarded, th is has gained friends by every trial, conferred 
benefits on the afflicted they can never forget, ar.d produced 
curc3 too numerous and remarkable to be forgotten.
P r e p a r e d  b y  D r .  J. C. A \
P R A C T IC A L  A N D  A N A L Y T IC A L  C H E M IS T ,
L O W E L L ,  I w L A .S S -
JLSeD SOLD B Y
C. P. FE SSE N D E N , Rockland ; J .  II . ESTA BRO O K , 
J r .,  Cam den , O. W . JO R D A N , Thom a»tou, and by all 
dealers in Medicine everyw here.
Feb. 22, 1858. * 6m9
T H E  L I V E R
I N  V I G  O R A T O R
ER M E D IC IN E S i 
These G i n n s  remove 
all m orbid o r had m atter 
from the system , supply­
ing in their place a  healthy  
al knowledge and flow of bile, invigorating 
Professor d e w e k s’ the stom ach, causing food 
to digest well, p u r i f y ­
i n g  t h o  b l o o d ,  giving 
lone and health  to the 
whole m achinery, rem ov­
ing the cutise o f  the dis- 
:—effecting a  radical
B i l l i o n *  a t t a c k s
are  cured, and what is bet- ! 
ter, prevented by the oc- i 
casional use o f the Liver i 
Invigorator.
PREPARED BY DR. SA.NFORE
Compounded Entirely from GUMS,
ONE OF r ilE  BEST PURGATIVE AND
before the public.
! One dose often repeated 
is a  sure  cure lor C h o l e ­
r a  M o r b u « ,  and a pre- 
; ventative of C h o l e r a .
and
uting
P r i c e  § 1  p e i B o t t l e ,  o r  S ix  f o r  § 5 ,  D e l i v e r ­
e d  t o  a n y  A d d  rex * .
Accompanied by reliable and responsible Certificates from 
Professors o f Medical Colleges, Clergym en and Others.
Prepared  and sold by A. T .  IIELM BOLD,
P ractical and A naly tical Chem ist.
S o ,  5 2  S o u t h  T e n t h  S t . ;  b e l o w  C h e s t n u t ,  { liev eS i c k  H e a d a c h e ,  
A « » e n ib ly  B n ild in g M , P h i l a .
T o  be had of II. II. H a Y, Portland Maine, G eneral
Only one dose taken at 
night, loosens the bowels 
gently , and cures C o s ­
t i v e  n e s s .
One dose taken  after 
each m eal w ill cure D y » -  
p e p * ia .
One dose of tw o tea- 
pooufuls w ill always
5*3 Only one bottle  is neid- 
ed to throw  out o f ihe 
^  system the effects of medt 
i cine nfrer a long sickness. 
M  1
One bottle taken for 
J a u n d i c e  rem oves all 
• sallow ness or unnatural 
94  color from the skin.
^  , One dose taken a short 
^  tim e before eating gives 
vigor to the appetite  and 
^  m akes the food digest well
^  One dose, often repeated 
•  cures C h r o n i c  D i a r -  
«  l  i m a  in its w orst form, 
while S u m m e r  n n d  
B o w e l  C o m p l a i n t s  
yield alm ost to ihe first 
| dose.
A few bottles will cure 
D rop«*jr by exciting the 
i absorbents.
Only
W holesale Agent for the State, mid ol nil Druggists and ately ' relieve
i dose immedi-
B E W A R E  OF C O U N T E R F E IT S .
A s k  f o r  H c l m b o l d ’s ...............T a k e  X’o  O t h e r .
C U R E S  G U A R A N T I E D .




C o l i c
; giving
W e take pleasure lu re  
•  commending this medicine 
■ft a s a  preventive for f c V v e r  
m i l l  A : u r . (  h j ) , f r -  
^  v e r ,  and all Fever*, o f  a 
> B il l io n * ,  t y p e .  0  op- 
*^1 c rates w ith  certa in ty , and 
( thousands are willing to 
testify to its w onderful 
1 virtues.
the ir unanimous testim ony in
M arch 9, 1658.I would have it expressly understood that con ­
stan tly  on hand a  large stock o f Rich and Fasnnhmble 
Goods, w hich are purchased w holly for C ash ; and as 1 
buy for Cash, and sell, for C ash only, l do no t have to __
charge paying custom ers exorbitant prices to  m ake up tor | continues to devoto his w hole tim e and atten tion  to the
DR .  J .  B .  H U G H E S  O L D  E S T A B L I S H E DO FFIC E  AND H O SPITA L. Dr. J .  » . IIU G IIE d  still
A good assortm ent o f  the W arr 
coarse Yarn. H eavy plain ami tw  
FLA N N ELS.
— ALSO—
" ,F"*'?ry fl",e ,“."1 Agents for “ The Eagle Line” New YorkI’d W hite  and nu x t o  .<=>Packets,
j had debts ; consequently , I
! teen per cent, cheaper than you can buy a t any o ther 
j place in the S ta te . Please call, exam ine,and  satisfy your- 
! self, as to prices and quality .
T . A. W E N T W O R T H .
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1858. 39
All who use il s 
its favor.
Mix w a te r in the m outh w ith  the Inv igorator. and sw *l 
low  both together.
P r i c e  O n e  D o l l a r  P e r  B o t t l e .
DR. SAN FORD, P roprietor, No. 345 Broadw ay, N ew  
Y ork. R etailed by all Druggists.
C . P . FESSEN D EN , Agent for Rockland and vicinity.
28JyJuly 6, 1858.
Furs, Furs>
J U S T  R E C E I V E D
*nd w ill be to ld . n» low an 
the  low est lor the
Cash,
b5 J  T  B E R K V ,  2 d .
No.7 Kimball Block.
Stage and Railroad Notice
TA G ES w il l  le a v e  R O C K L A N D  fo r  B A T H  every
"morn ing—S undays e x c e p te d —a t 2 o ’clock  and  6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M. a rriv ing  a t  B ath  in  season  to  connec t w ith 
he 1 o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock  P  M. T ra in s  fo i P O R T ­
LAND sam e evening.
R E T U R N IN G —w illle a v e  B A TH  fo r  W iscasse t,  Dam 
arisco tta , W aldoboro*, W a rren ,T h o n ia s to n a iid  R ockland, 
on th e  a rr iv a l o f  each  tra in  o f c a rs  a t B ath .
A Stage also leaves M AINE H O T E L , D a m n r iH C O t tu  
for G ardiner, im m ediately on the arrival o f the Stage from 
Rockland, every day ex cep t Sundays, passing by D am aris- 
co tta  Mills and through Ainu, W hilefield, E ast P ilts ton  
and P itts to n  arriving a t G ardiner in tim e for the Boston 
tra in  o f  cars.
R E T U R N IN G —W ill leave G ardiner for the above nam ­
ed places on the a rriva l o f  the Boston train  of cars, arriv . 
ing at D am arlsco tta  in season to connect w ith  the Stage 
from Bath lor R ockland. F a r e  § 1 , 2 5 .
J .  T . A: W . B ER R Y  Ac C O ., P r o p r ie t o r s .
R ockland Ja n . 3, 1856. 2 tf
C A S S I i l I E R E S  A N D  S A T I N E T S
ill he sold cheap in exchange 
39tf
o f superior quality , w hich 
for CASH or W o o l
September 23, 1358.
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39 NATCHEZ STR EET,
4 4 If  N E W  O R LEA N S.
DOORS, SASH &  BLINDS,
Ladies’ Cloaks,
A ND CLOTHS lor Ladies’ Cloaks a t great
A  B a rg » i« » , »■ LEWIS KAUFMAN’S
H. B. EATON, M. D.
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN &c.
MEMBER OF THE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Member oj the Homcepalhic College o f  Health 4*c.
DOCTO R E A TO N  keeps co n stan tly  on hand the vari­
ous HomcBputhic M edicines.
B O O K S ,  M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S ,  E T C .
Calls left a t the  Telegraph  Office in Rocklnnd, o r a t his 
residence in R ockpnrt w ill he p rom ptly  uttended to . 
R ockport, O ct 1856. Iy24
K erosene L am ps and Oil.
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A New W alch for Tirniii" Horses.
THE CHRONODROMETER.
A P P L E T O N ,  T R A C Y  & C O . *
W atch  M anufactures, W ALTHAM  MASS., have invent­
ed a W atch  for Tim ing Horses, whicn perforins w ith  a 
prom ptness nnd accuracy never before a tta ined . A draw ­
ing and full particu lars sent on applications a t  W altham , 
o r a t 163 W ashington S t., Boston, o r to  Robbins & Apple- 
ton, N ew  Y ork. A patent has been-applied for.




N. BOYNTON & CO.
C o m m i s s i o n  M e r c h a n t s ,
AND SELLINO AGENTS FOIl THE
RO B BIN S CORDAGE CO.,
P L Y M O U T H ,  M A S S .
R U SSELL M ILLS. andMfe. V ERN O N
DUCK COMPANY’S,
are prepared to furnish Cordage and Duck o f the best 
quality , nt the low est m anufacturers’ prices.
N B O Y N T O N , )  No. 134
............ ... > C om m ercial Block,
BOSTON. 16iy
C. D. SMALLEY.
TXT*0 ULD respectfully announce to the citizens
VV of Rockland ami v icinity  tha t he may again he found
NO. 5 CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK,
(Up S'.uirs 2d Door L e ft . )  




suitable for FALL and W IN T E R  use, w hich he w ould be 
pleased to m ake into garm ents a t the low est prices for 
C ash
T he above Stock w ill be kept replenished w ith  a  d esira­
ble assortm ent of
Goods in the Tailoring Line.
ALSO,—Garm ents o f all kinds made to 'o rder. P a rticu ­
lar atten tion  paid to cutting G arm ents.
P a t r o n a g e  r e s p e c t f u l l y  s o l i c i t e d  
R ockland, Sept. 23, 1858. 39tf
Citron, Gurranls and Gaisin*.
JUST received and for sale byA. II.
Nov. 4, 1858.
IF you want to see the largest, cheapest and best lot ever before offered for sale in the County of 
Lincoln, ju st call a t
- P  K  R K I N S ’
Door, Sasli ami Blind Repository,
C O R N E R  O F M AIN AND SCHOOL S T R E E T , 
T H O M  A S T O N .
Having ju s t received a  large Lot o f the above, a t such 
reduced prices, tha t 1 intend to give those in w an t o f the 
above named articles, the advantage o f  it.
My M otto is, SELL FOR C A SH , SMALL P R O F IT S , 
AND Q UICK R E TU R N S.
ALONZO PER K IN S.
Ju n e  15th, 1858. 25tf
sell you good artic les fif- ! trea tm en t of private diseases, a t his old establishm ent—
' No. 13 Howard .street, Boston. Forty yeurs experience 
in the business enables him to cure recent cyses in a very 
few days. Old chronic diseases treated  w ithout M ercury, 
and cures w arran ted .
In offering the result o f his long study and practical ex- ! 
perience to the afflicted, he is governed In h u m a n ity  only, j 
for so long have they been deceived by m iserable nostrum s | 
that it is tim e som e healthy mode of practice should be I 
introduced.
T he old D octor professes to he em inently skillful in | 
cuaing Gonorrhiea, G leet, S trictures, Syphilis m a l l  its j 
stages, p rim ary , secondary, tertiary  or hereditary ; Semi- j 
nal W eakness, N oceurnal Emissions, General D ebility, I 
Im potency, and all diseases o l the urinary organs. T he I 
D octor solicits a ball from all who m ay he afflicted w ith  I 
any such disease feeling confident o f success, and nt a 
great saving of tim e ami money to the patient.
T he Doctor can he consulted by le tter, and if  the dis­
ease is accurately described, medicines w ill be immedi­
ately forwarded, curelully concealed from scrutinizing 
friends.
L e tte rs  requiring advice m ust contain one dollar, or no 
notice w ill be taken o f them . Address Du. J .  B. H UGHES | 
13 H ow ard s tree t, Boston.
T he “  P rivate  Companion,”  containing a com plete des- i 
criptiou of all diseases—their p revention, sym ptom s, | 
trea tm en t, &c —can he obtained a t the office. Sent to all ! 
parts o f the  country on the receipt o f 25 cents.
T he best French Preventive alw ays for sale.
Office hours from 8 A. AI. to 9 P . AI.
I R ecollect the num ber— 115 H ow ard stree t, Boston.
I N . B. All secrets, verbal o r com m unicative, are m ust | 
stric tly  confidential.
Dec. 16, 1858. 6m51
F O R  S A L E .
1 4  0 0 0 LBS F IN E  FE E U -
1 2 0 0  BU SH ELS PKIM E V E L L 0 W  C O RN .
2 0 0 UUSIIEL3 liverfool salt- 
w  R Y E AND IN D IA N  MEAL. 
RICHM OND Fl.O U R .
W ISC O N SIN  FLOUR.
S T . LO U IS FLO U R .
N E W  YORK FLOUR.
CRAIIAM  FLO U R.
J .  W A K E FIE L D . 
Rncklani), Aug. 5, 1858. 32 If.
Essex 40  In ch  Sheetings.
rPHE very best Cottons in tho market. For
A  sale, by
R ockland, Nov. 3, 1858.
J .  B .  H U G H E S  U N I V E R S A L  f ’E M A L E
R E N O V A T I N G  P I L L S .
m llE S E  pills a re  unrivalled in efficacy and superior vir- 
L iues in regulating ull tem ale irregularities. T h e ir ac­
tion is  specific ami certain , producing relief in a very 
sho rt time. T hey are acknowledged to he the best iu use.
T he Dr. cautions the public to bew are of impositions 
that ore being practiced by advertising a  spurious article 
under some spurious or tlctitiour nam e. T hey a re  en tire ­
ly useless, having been got up by m iserable pretenders, 
w holly ignorant o f the efficacy o f medicines.
PE.YE’S PILLS.
q u e s t i o n s  a n d  a n s w e r s .
Q -n e s .— Is ii not a little strange that
E v e r y b o d y  u «cm F r y e ’s  P i U M*
A il* .—When their power to eradicate disease is 
duly considered in connection with their 
Cheapness ami effectual operation it is not so 
wonderful that People cse them  in P r e f ­
erence to other P il l s .
Q u e s . —W hy do the  Ladies inquire  for them * 
A i l s .—Because they do not contain  Calomel or 
M ercurial Poisons in any form ; in proper doses 
they are perfectly safe in every condition of 
the system  and are nicely adapted to  the use 
o f children in case o f W orm s, Colic, &c. 
Q u e s . —W hy do people w ho differ on o ther subjects 
unite in bestowing on them their encom ium s. , 
A n * .—Because by their use the blood is pu rified ,, 
the torpid or diseased Liver and K idneys are j 
incited to healthy action, the natural tone of 
the system restored ; w hile, iu sh o rt, clearness ! 
of Intellect and strength  o f the m uscular sys- i 
tem are  the certain  resu lt o f their use. (See > 
circular.
Q -u e s .—W here can such valuable Pills he obtained? 
A i t s . —Enclose 25 cents in a le tte r, address E 
Eatnes Frye, South T hoinaston , M e., and you 
will receive a box containing 50 pills free of 
Postage by return of m ail w ith  full directions 
for use. T he genuine have the Fac sim ile sig­
nature of E. EAM ES F R Y E , on each box.
South Thoinaston, May 17, 1858. l y j l
Dr. f . G. COOK, Special Agent for Rockland.
All w ho*
call on the old doctor a t  his office, where they w ill he 
sure o f getting the genuine—th e  only place in Boston 
w here the genuine is for sale.
These pills can he sen t to  any part o f the country  v 
directions.
Rem em ber the number—13 H ow ard s tree t, Boston. 
Dec. 16, 1858. 6m51
c . i r s ,  c .nrs, c.ii*$.
New Bakery,
J ................................ ........ ............ T H E  undersigned would respectfully inform
in pursuit o f the genuine u itic le  had b e tte r I , their friends and former pa trons, th a t they have ouen 
i j --------------  ----- - -------ed in first ra te  s ty le  a  ‘
N E W  B A K E R Y ,
IN THE
O . H .  P E R R Y  B U I L D I N G ,
A t  t h «  B r o o k ,  -  -  M a i n  S t r e e t .
Ilnvu is ensisn il Uie »er> ic e . n f  M R. BEN 3Q 1I, o f Ban- 
gor, one of the best and m ost experienced W orkmen in 
the S ta te , they will be able to supply the citizens of R ock­
land w ith  the  various articles in th a t line o f the best uianu-1 have a lot o f G ents’ P lush and C loth Caps out of 
style, tha t w ill he sold a t the sm allest price im aginable 
for the R e a d y  C a s h .
C A L L  A N D  S E E .
J .  T- BER R Y , 2d.
No. 7 K im ball Block.
Rockland, Nov, 4, 1853. 45tf
facture.
C A L L  A N D  T R Y .
C ustom ers w ho w ish  to  be supplied from the c a rt w ill 
please leave th e ir  o rders,
R. A N D ER SO N , L. D. A N D ERSO N .
Rockland, May 5( 1858. 19tf
/
